
Significance of Recent Nightly German Raids
MONTE SAN GABRIELE Joetailed Story of Raid Over

FALLS TO ITALIANS ÏÏSSÏS
a Hundred Seamen

Moonlight Raid Over Lon
don Last Night Resulted 
in Little Damage—Aerial 
Offensive May be Planned Cadorna’s Forces Continue Victory March Against 

Demoralized Austrians; Great Offensive For 
Trieste Now Bearing Fruits

By Courier Leased Wire.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 5.—The Chatham district for the first 
time experienced an air attack on Monday night when 
one or more bombs fell on a section of the Royal Naval 
Barracks, killing 107 blue jackets outfight and wounding 
86 others. Four bombs in all fell about the barracks, but 
£"®lrwer® harmless and in fact apart from those which 
took such a heavy toll of lives the damage in the whole 
area was insignificant. The barracks was fitted with 
sleeping hammocks and a majority of the men were 
asleep at the time of the attack. Were
-i first indication of the presence of raiders was 
the sound of engines overhead. The presence of hitrh' 
powered engines overhead did not much aTam

E—HEEW»ers are tHoupht- S were popped and the raid-

hour. SeSfghte SÏZhfZ°T th^^nct nearly &

Rasa*

—The first moonlight air raid over

and resulted in the dropping of bombs, but the full ex
tent of the damage is yet unknown and no casualties 
have been reported.

One bomb fell just outside a hospital, another smash
ed through a theatre and still another hit a retail store 

a nuvb®f of girte were sleeping. Notwithstand- 
mg the moonlight, nothing could be seen of the raiders, 
although their engines could be heard overhead. That 

iW<Lre invislble was perhaps due to a slight haze 
tÎpC r’ Kowever’ was insufficient to obscure the moon. 
The raiders were constantly shelled by antti-aircraft
thUenSinvnadSeerVSeral PritisH machines took ** air to attack

the ZiS 5ri!e-tS Tre Pr/ctically deserted at the time of 
street cars g °ng after theatre hours. The few late 
or stonnSth At Were runJlmg either put out their lights

teœr3,1
Mdto™bSSrSro -T thanto
raidersÜlond™1 CSt,mates that =W or ten

along the line of attack. On the Bainsizza plateau, near Santo Spirit» and Laxk» fled 8,1
of arms and munitions were abandoned in such haste that there-was no time to c?nvoys
point thousands of boxes of projectiles, hand grenades, rockets, shoes, rifles At one
strewn everywhere. Some of the caverns are still packed with Austrian dead Ivin» were
The bodies are being buried gradually. Wle on another.

Mule paths and the adjacent side hills are Uttered with unexploded projectiles wwi. ... .

fectly serviceable and the Italians turned them on the fleeing ehemy, flriiig were P61"-

Italys long years of preparation, cation with each other. With the (British hail nf «h n k , 
and General Cadorna’s strategy and I taking of Monte San Gabriele the UDon fh„ - ,, belng dropped
ability as commander continues to. capture of 950 prisoners, probably all |. uerman lines in Flanders^
bear fruit in the great offensive the the remaining Austrian garrison, |s pausing the Germans to contemp- 
I tali an armies are now waging for with 32 officers, is reported. ate abandoning a wide expanse of
Trieste. On the Franco-Briiish front, the territory there now being swent hv

^French1*’8 b‘B gUDa “d those of 
thf n ! . h eo-operating with him in 

®, ltan C0;mpaien- The launch
ing of the next Entente push here is 
apparently imminent and as a meas
ure of preparation the Germans are 

removing the civilian

ent front in West Flanders, as far 
as Thourout-Courtrai line, embracing 
an area of some 200 square miles.

One theory advanced for the re
ported evacuation is that the German 
command, dreading the effect of next 
drive, is preparing to flood the low
lands by diverting water from the 
River Scheldt, thus blocking allied 
progress. Another supposition is that 
the Germans, lacking the men to hold 
the present lines firmly enough, are 
preparing for another ’’strategic” re
treat.

Although official announcement is 
lacking, there seems little reason to 
question despatches from various 
sources that Monte San Gabriele, the 
last of the Austrian strongholds in 
the Gorizia district, has been taken 
by the .valorous Italian troops, giv
ing them possession :of the entire 
chain of hills dominating the Gorizia 

’area.
This eminence, in fact, has been 

virtually at the mercy of the Italians 
since the fall of Monte Santo, its 
neighboring stronghold. Now that 
they have taken it, the way seems 
cleared for General Cadorna to com
plete his domination of the Bainizza 
plateau and push on into the Chiapa- 
veno valley, driving a wedge in be
tween the Austrian northern and 
southern armies on the Isonzo front 
and severing their lines of communi- '

There
over the ^
occurring about 1 o’clock this . 
mg. Some people claim to have 

half dozen airplanes, but they were 
l0st sight of in the haze. 

Aitr dropping bombs the raiders flew 
seaward. One machine was located 
by searchlights at an 
height of 9,000 feet.

bomb.LOYALTY OF U. S. 
LABOR PLEDGED 

BY S. GOERS

second 
morn- 

seena

LIBERALS E 
CALLED ON TO greatest coolness was shown. A naval 

man, who was in the barracks at the 
time, gave the following 
the raid:

“Most of us

estimated
, It was severely

shelled and onlookers declare that it 
was hit. At the same time British 
airplanes were seen manoeuvring fo* 
an attack on the raiders.

Has Germany got her great air 
offensive ready for ug?’’ is a ques
tion asked by a morning paper apro
pos of the invasion of England oa 
three successive nights, and Field 
Mfcithal Haig’s overnight report of 
aggressive enemy aircraft, 
paper, which assumes and frequently 
warns of Germany’s intention to in
vade England with aircraft in vciy 
large fleets, says:

"The enemy seems to be getting 
on rather fast with her invasion 
plans. The German aircraft came, 
bombed and departed. Our guns 
fired and our aircraft went up, but 
without result, according to the lat
est official reports. This is the ninth 
serious raid this summer of 127 ma
chines which have crossed our coast, 
Germany admits the loss of seven.”

The paper refers to the growing 
casualty list and the relative im
munity of the invaders and adds:

“It cannot be said that we are 
getting on with our invasion plans 
faster than the enemy.”

Enemy Repulsed
London, Sept. 5.—A hostile raid

ing party was driven off by the fire 
of rifles and machine guns last night 
in the vicinity of Armentieres,” says 
to-day's official statement. “A raid 
by the enemy at a later hour against 
positions held by Portuguese also was 
unsuccessful. The German artillery- 
was active in the neighborhood of 
Lens.

PLOT TO RESTORE CZAR TO THRONE account of

were asleep in our 
hammocks in the dormitory, which 
was in the large drill hall. We had 
no warning of any kind. Two clocks, 
which were blown into the adjoining 
parade grounds, stopped at 11 12 
o'clock, showing the hour 
Plosions. I have

Moral and Material Power 
^ of Working Class to Sup

port Government
combat Propaganda

American Motives For En
try Into War Are Heart

ily Endorsed

Another

Coalition Government of the ex- 
been in some 

scraps, but I did not dream that any
thing so sudden could happen. Be
fore we knew what was happening, 
the roof

Michael and Paul Taken Into Custody by Provisional Gov
ernment - Plan Alleged to Revive Royalist Spirit in 
Army — Gurko to be Exiled

By Courier Leased Wire. .
Petrograd, Sept. 5.—In addition to the arrest of Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, bro

ther of the former emperor, and his wife, the Countess Phlan, the Grand Duke Paul and his mor
ganatic wife, have also been taken into custody. The reported arrest of Grand Duke Dmitri 
Paulovitch is as yet unconfirmed. The arrests are the result of suspected complicity in the 
counter revolutionary conspiracy concerning which the provisional government obtained evidence 
during ;the Moscow conference. Many arrests in connection with the plot previously had been 
made.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Sept. 4__The Ottawa

respondent of the Toronto News 
to-day:

cor-
says

was lifted off the shop», 
blown into the air and fell in 
thousand pieces atnong the 
was flying glass which was thick and 
heavy, that did the damage. Wo 
were dashed out of our hammocks tm 
the floor and all mixed up In broke» 
glasses. The

Whether union government is 
consummated or not, it is likely that 
four at least of the western war lib- 
era.ls will run as independent war 
candidates, supporting the war policy 
and leadership of Sir Robert Borden 
and will be endorsed 
candidates .They

"Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer, 
who, despite his announcement that
he intended to retire .will likely en- on the scene in a moment and work-
member ?orLrthbri£e.^ G^Turriff th ^ “? .f* Wh°le nlght’ getting 
member for Assinaboia and Albert th® wounded to hospitals and the 
Champagne, member for Battleford. bodies to the gymnasium, which wag 
These four members have so broken used as a mortuary.”

their party that they are prac- Another man sleeping In a differ- 
tically certain now to be accpted as i ont section of the dormitory sail Borden candidates." 'that he did not wait to put on his

shoes and did not know that he was 
walking on broken glass until long 
afterwards, when he found that hie 
feet were bleeding. Stilt «other man 
with a piece of glass In hi* head, did 
not know it, the shock M the ex
plosion being so great, and a matt 
who was blown across the parade 
ground and who alighted on his feet, 
declared that he did not feel any the 
worse for his experience.

Some of the Injured died during 
♦he night and the survivors complain 
bitterly about their Co 
ing killed without any'f 
strike back.

"If we have to die, .we want to die 
fighting,” one blue jacket said. 
“Most of us have been fighting and ' 
we want another go aft the Huns.”

A remarkable feature of the raid 
course of the Gulf of Riga, toward was that comparatively few people in 
the northeest, have crossd the Llvon-1 the bombed are*,1 ’Were aware that 
ian River, the War Office announces. I there had been an attack until they 
The Russians forces operating in an arose the following morning. One 
easterly direction from Riga, have re- bomb struck a small cottage, one of 
tired from Sagvold.Lemburg an« a row. The tenant and his daughter 
Detressubrayd. The announcement who went Into the garden to see what 
states that the hostile ships which was happening escaped injury, but 
have been shelling hé Riga Coast the wife remained intlib house, and 
were submarines, was killed.

a
»»men.

-ZBy Courier Leased Wire.
Minneapolis, Sept. 5. — Samuel 

Gompers, president of The American 
Federation of Labor, and chairman 
of the American Alliance for Labor 
and Democracy, which opened its na
tional conference here to-day, out
lined the purpose of the organization 
as the assembling for the support of 
the government “all the moral and 
material power of the working class 
of the nation.”

“It shall be our task to interpret 
America’s democratic spirit and

as government
are:

men on either side of 
Officers werei me were both killed.

Last night the assistant commander of the Petrograd district with a detachment of picked 
soldiers at the Tsarkee Sslo, read the order of arrest to Grand Duke Paul, who submitted 
merely asking the reason. The assistant commander stated that it was by order of Premier 
Kerensky. Later the same officer visited his residence and arrested Grand Duke Michael and 
his wife. It appears, -.hat several days ago a search was made of the residence of Grand Duke 
Michael ip Finland, which was occupied by him during his presence there. A Colonel Dietz 
also arrested at Gatchina:

The minister of justice refused for the present to give out any facts concerning the arrests. 
According to some of the newspapers, however, the headquarters of the monarchist conspiracy 
is in Crimea, where other Grand Dukes and Duchesses and the dowager empress reside under 
surveilance.

In Crimea, according to the newspapers, there has been recently founded a society under 
the name of Forward for the Czar and Holy Russia, which was detected organizing and train
ing “czarist propagandists with the desigh of sending to the front to revive monarchy 
pathy at the front.

Banish Gurko
Petrograd, Sept. 5.—General 

_ Gurko, former commander of 
the southwestern front, chargbd 
with treasonable conduct toward 
the revolution, will be exiled 
from Russia. General Gurko, ac
cording to reports. Is the first 
person against whom such a 
measure has been taken by the 
revolutionary government, 
will be permitted to choose the 
Place of his residence, and will 
be given three days in which to 
arrange his affairs. Gen. Gurko 
has been degraded and his re-

■V pur
pose in this conflict to our fellow 
workers, especially those of foreign 
birth, and to combat every form <:f 
propaganda, no matter by whom it 
may be done, which tends to weaken 
the loyalty and devotion of the 
masses and their willingness to strive 
and sacrifice for the nation and its 
high purpose,” said Mr. Gompers.

In a declaration of principles Mr. 
Gompers said:

“We assert at this time our un
qualified loyalty to the republic of 
the United States of America, and 
our determination to do all that lies 
in our power to win the war m 
which it is engaged.

"No national selfishness impelled 
this republic to enter the war. The 
impelling motive was the consuming 
idealism born with the establishment 
of this republic itself to 
freedom not only for itself, but for 

frost j aI] nations, great and small, and the 
. I policy of international law which all 
lnl the free democratic nations of the

was RUSS RETREAT 
IS CONTINUEDWEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, Sept. 
5—The Atlantic 
storm Is moving 
towards the hank 
of Newfoundland. 
Another storm is 
moving towards 
the Great Lakes 
from life west.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sept. 5.—Duenamuende, on 
the Riga front, which was evacuated 
yesterday by the Russians, has been 
captured by German forces, the War 
Office announced to-day. 
muende lies at the mouth of the 
Dvina, north-west of Riga), 
heavy coastal guns there fell un
damaged Into the hands of the Ger
mans.

Petrograd, Sept. 5.—The Russians 
continuing their retreat along the

sym-

mpanions be- 
opportunity fc>

(Duena-
quest for a new inquiry into his 
acts has been refused. He will 
be followed into exile by his 
wife.

draft a law for the summary 
punishment of treasonable . acts 
“in the rear,” which is in
tended to Include all Russia.

Investigations
Petrograd, Sept. 5—The tes

timony of M. Gutohoff presi
dent of the Third Dima, against 
Colonel Masiavloff in the trial 
of M. Soukhomllnoff, /.'former 
minister of war, *,nd M&wife, 
was answered yesterday M M. 
Soukhomllnoff, who' declared 
that he had no reagoeiyto-xtilF. 
pect the colonel of being a>' 

Continued on Page Foul

The

Rain has fallen in 
Manitoba x A False Lénine 

Speaking at a private meet- 
nig of members of the Duma, 
Valdlmlr H. Burishkevich made 
a statement that Nikelai Lenine, 
the Radical Socialist 
died in 1916, at Zurich, 
that the person known in Rus
sia as Lenine is one Zaderblun, 
a former friend of Lenine.

A commission has been 
pointed by the government to

and
parts of Saskat
chewan and 
has occurred

preserve

leader, 
andAlberta. I world respect and observe and only

Forecast | the brutal autocracies seek to dis-
Winds. increasing to gales from' honor and destroy. In 'such a con- 

south and southwest, showers and| filet real standard bearers of 
thunderstorms to-night. Thursday, moeracy and true internationalists 
jugh westerly winds, clearing. (Continued on Page Five.)
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AERIAL INVASION OF W:
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American Labor Pledges — 
Loyalty to Government

Russ Dukes Arrested;
- Held as Conspirators

Foe May Launch Air
Offensive on England

\
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Ht '.Ai» ME DioKT 
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“Zimmie”

LY.

ays
Fields and Easy Chairs 
■o your order for less 
ly than factory goods

, WILLIAMS
.67 Opera House Blk.

DIES
'E YOUR WHITE 
S AND COLORED 
5 DRY CLEANED
AHILL’S
16 ST., BRANTFORD

I’S FEMALE PILLS ~
nil Female Complaint. $5 a box 

$10. at drug stores. Mailed toany 
peipt of price. The Scobbll Drtjq 
irines, Ontario. t

N0I, C0R MEN a'd'vitaiK®
d Bra. n créa ses ‘ grey matter’’•' 

l build . i up. $:i a box, of two for 
pires, or bj mail on receipt of price

SMOKE
r Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.
pANTFORD, ONT.

lealer Can Supply Yo* 
With

JE LAKE BRAND 
1TLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 
■ARIO PORTLAND 
IT COMPANY, Ltd. 
I Office - Brantford

ine 560 - Automatic 560

ienllemen’s Valet
1NING, PRESSING,
G AND REPAIRING, 
LDIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
i called for and delivet- 
ie shortest notice, 
y. Beck, 132 Market St

You Tried
jei Kiss Talc 
jer Kiss Face 
Powder 
jer Kiss Pei- 
fume
jer Kiss Toilet 

I Water
|jer Kiss Sachet
hey Are AH' Good

IK McDowell
DRUGGIST 

irge and Colbome Sts. 
Phone 403

1 Estate
b' transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 
nd seller.
u want to buy or 
eat estate, see us. 
yill be deserving 
fir confidence.

V

ice George
LBORNE STREET, 
ill Phone 1288.

cenes
1er Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
kite Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
[ding Spice, lb .... 40c 
pices are fresh & pure, 
welled Walnuts lb 60c 
ay and Saturday, 20 lb. 
[g Redpath's Granulat- 
1 for ., $1.95

yerson & Co.
ark et Street

I—820. Auto No. 1

t

m v,f i

PHONE THE COURIER.
Heavy casualty lists from 

the battle of Less are being 
received d ai ly..m#t^. ansL-ft ie 
the desire of Thè Courier ’to 
keep as .close record as possible 
of all Brant county men who 
shed their blood at the front. 
The neXt-ot-kln of soldiers In- - 
jured or killed are notified of 
the casualties a day or two be
fore the name appears in the 
official list, and by telephoning 
The Courier, 276, they will be 
taking the quickest, surest* and 
most convenient way of com
municating the news to many 
anxious friends.
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TÜÏÏ CHURCH, ITEM),4* at the time very few, and there 
seemed little hope that Church of 
England services, which had been 
hitherto So weak and Intermittent, 
would be permanent. As an evidence 
of numerical weakness, it may be 
sufficient to state that from 10 to 
20 was considered a large congre
gation, while from five to eight was 
not unusual.

Title financial condition was 
correspondingly weak. During the 
third year after the resumption 
services the total income of the par
ish from all sources and for all pur
poses amounted t0 less than thirty 
dollars. But the fidelity and devotion 
of the little flock 
Sunday by Sunday, the 
were in their places and the steady ) 
continuance of the services, faith in 
their perseverance grew, and slowly i 
yet surely the congregation grew in i 
numbers and up to the extent of their ' 
ability, and in many cases beyond 1 
what might have been expected, they ' 
were ready to work and give to the I 
church cause. |

Plans were made and a fund in
dependent of the parish fund es tab- , 
lished. The women of the 
tion entered most heartily and per- _ 
severingiy into the work, whose == Ladies and Misses Suits, of all wool Serge
pr&as-'SÆ: i beited modeis'34 h-* *#. ^
building, but which soon developed srs quality satin, neatly trimmed, tailored

1' al,:rts' "th t»'"— in the back, with belt,
and the congregation were encour-|== colors brown, green, Bur-
aged in the hope that this was pos- ~ trundv nav- -nrl hlaz-V of 
aible by the unexpected acquisition EE gunay, natj ..Tld black, at
without cost of the splendid site of i _ 
the present noble church which 
crowns the hill. For very many years 
nearly a century in fact the church 
was ignorant of its claim. Those who 
had known had died, and the new , 
generation had never known that it 
had any Interest in the matter. But 
when the true
known, action was taken by some 
zealous members, and the Provincial 
Legislature passed an 
the property in the 
church wardens as a site for a church i 
of the Church of England.

Before applying to the Legislature 
the rector and wardens referred the 
matter of ownership to the Presby
tery at Hamilton, and they in turn 
referred them to the nearest congre
gation which was Simcoe. After 
sultation with the pastor, Revd. W. =
J. Day, D-D., and the trustees, Mr. —
Frank Reid, Geo. J. McKiee and EE 
J. B. Jackson of the Simcoe Pres- = 
byterian church, they very kindly EE 
and graciously recommended the —
Presbytery to assign all their right ! == 
and title to the said acre of land to I — 
the rector and wardens of Trinity = 
church, which they did. This action 5E 
should have been embodied in theirs 
preamble to the Act passed by the EE 
Ontario Legislature conveying said i SS 
lot to Trinity church. j is

The preamble to chap. 122 of the ~
Statutes of Ontario 1907

Lyric ^Theatre
-----------SIMCOE-----------------

Wednesday and 
Thursday 

Vivian M hr tin and 
Sessue Haygkarra in 
“Forbidden Paths”

in 5 acts with lÜutual Weekly 
and Cub Comedy

^liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiHiiiHffHnuwHimiiiHiiniiiiiiimiMiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiii'-

COEETED EAST SUNDAY NEW FALL GOODS 
NOW BEING 

SHOWN
J M. YOUNG & CO. NEW FALL DRESS 

GOODS & SUITING 
BEING SHOWN! Quality Firlst

Solemn Religious Ceremony 
Was Performed By 

-Bishop of Huron

MANY IN ATTENDANCE

Clergy From Various Points 
In Norfolk County Shared 

In Service

HISTORY OF CHURCH

Was Erected in 1909, Cost
ing Over $11,000; Now 

Debt Free

also

New Fall Suits and Coatsof

NEWS QMIK was not weak.
members: r

NOW Being Shown at Attractive Prices
“|lj

. V-

Town Council Sat In Session 
At Simcoe Last Night

WELCOME TO SOLDIERS

Fresh Casualties Reported 
In Simcoe and Elsewhere 

Through County

fa New Fall Suits 
at $ 18.50

New Fall Coats
Now showing in the Ladies Ready-to- 
Wear Department, new fall coats in 
Manish Tweed, Chinchillas, Velours, 
Blanket Cloth, large plaids and Plush 
Coats. These come in large range of sty
les, colors black, grey, brown, green Bur
gundy, made with large collar and trim
med with plush, etc., prices 
range from $50.00 to.......

H Sv congrega-hS

(From our own Correspondent) 
Waterford, Sept. 3—Sunday was 

an historic day among Anglicans 
here. Trinity church, erected in 1909 
at a cost of more than eleven thou
sand d
$9,000, the last dollar of which has 
recently paid, wâs consecreated at 
the 11 o’clock/or morning worship 
by His Lordship, David Williams, 
Bishop of Huron, who also preached 
the sermon. Rev. James Ward, rector 

Woodhouse, 
who till very recently ministered to 
Waterford as well as his own ap
pointments-—St. John’s and Port Ry- 
erse—read the morning prayer 
vice. His Lordship 

Holy

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip- 

adver-

I REV. A. B. FARNEY 
Rector of Trinity Church Simcoecarrying a debt of $18.50tlons; News items or 

tlsements, $15.00with no need for the oldy time 
sympathy. Though very recently sub
stantial financial aid has been lost 
through the departure from town of 
prominent supporters, others have 
come tp take their places, and the 
church is well on its feet, as it were.

A semi-tailored suit of fall weight, 
coat is 36 in long with the tuck 
shoulder, back and front, extending be
low belt, forming panel effect all round, 
large collar, which may be fastened high 
or low, coat satin lined, skirt made with 
the necessary fullness, col- fk/x

navy and brown, at.. tPtiD.UU
Tailor-made Suits, in Bolevia Cloth, Vel
our, Boucli, Poplin, Gabardine and Serge, 
stylish in every particular, 
braid and buttoned trimmed, some having 
trimming offrent sea!. These come in the 
season s pop-.mr shades cf green, Beet 
Root Brown, Tau*K_ Navy and Black, 
very specially priced at—

1 serge,
over

:
Simcoe, Sept. 5.— (From Our Own 

Correspondent)—The town council 
deliberated last night members all 
present except Alderman Craig.

The statement of Public Utilities 
Commission for quarter ending June 
30th was read as follows:
March 30th Bal.

on hand . . .
Paid to T. .
Collections for qua.
Expended on Water

works.................. 873.15
Expended on Sew-

New Fall Suitings 
and Velvets

of St. John’s parish.

Historic Address by Dr. Wm. 
McGuire.

Dr. McGuire, who was for twenty- 
five years a citizen of Waterford, 
and a member of the building com
mittee, spoke in substance as fol
lows;

The early history of Trinity church 
Waterford, appears to be incomplete 
m so far as I have been ’ able to 
gather data.

situation becameser-
preached and 

Communion. i'Jew Fall Suitings of Broadcloths, Gabar
dines, Serges, Poplins,. Cheviots, .Wor
steds, etc., in navy, grey, brown, beet 
root, Burgundy, Russian green and black, 
50 to 54 in. wide, and prices 
range from $4.50, yard.......
Velvets for Dresses, twill back, fast dyes,' 
chiffon finish, in all the newest shades 
for Fall wear, at $1.00, $1.25 
and, per yard......................
Corduroy Velvets, 27 in. wide. These 
old dyes and they come in all 
colors, Special......................

administered 
Throughout, the recently appointed 
rector of Trinity. Rev. Frank An
derson, led the congregational re
sponses.

Many Anglicans from Simcoe and 
other outside points joined the 
church here in the exercises of both 
morning and evening worship.

Liberal contributions

2011.53 Act vesting 
rector and

ors.2011.r,3
3280.56

$1.50These areers 605.47
From an instrument registered in 

the Norfolk Registry Office, and to 
which I will refer more particularly 
later, we learn that there was the 
nucleus of a congregation here prior 
to the

5292.09 5292.09
June 30 Balance on handl801.94 
Est. Requirements (Waterworks)

Salaries .............................................. g
Dom. Nat. Gas Co................ 5
Stret Services ................................. 0
New Unit at Pumping sta....1 0

were pre
sented at both morning and evening 
appointments, in response to 
quest for funds to provide several 
necessary 
church.

con
a re-

$1.50year 1818. Services were 
probably not regular but were con
ducted at intervals by such travel
ling missionaries as Archdeacon 
Stuart of Quebec and 
when the rectory of Woodhouse 
constituted in 1821 occasionally by 
the Rev. Dr. Evans, the first rector 

We ar§ told of a frame 
which stood upon the 
present church, which was then 
burying ground, and the church 
occupied by the Church of England 
and the Presbyterian church, 
we learn from the registered sale 
of the farm lands surrounding this 
lot, reserving one acre

appointments in the

$50, $48.50, $45. $40As conies of the Courier of Sept. 
4th. 1852. have been useful sources 
of information regarding the build
ing of the first Anglican church in 
Waterford, we have considered that 
some detail of the present church 
should be Included in this despatch 
for future reference.

The Present Officials at Trinity

are
2212 75cafterwardsSewers.

Salaries ....................................
Elec. Power .......................
Dom. Nat. Gas Co.
Water for Flush Tanks

.. .200
150

... 20
„ ... 50
Repairs at Disposal Works ....500

church J. M. YOUNG ® CO.site of the
a

$3,132
The report was ordered placed on 

file and the commission requested 
U> advise council as to funds 
sary for construction and extension 
to plants in order that debentures 
may be issued to provide funds for 
the same.

As the trunk sewer is a charge 
against the whole town it is probable 
that funds for repairs now in pro
gress there will he paid out of the 
general fund.

Ihe charity committee's report 
showed expenditures of $29.02.

The board of works report showed 
expenditures of $693.96 and a grant

The usual batch

wasare:
Rector. Rev. Frank Anderson 
Wardens—Dr, A, J. pould. 

the Rector. Orvll Scram, for the 
pie.

This much light upon the task of aeon"! I SMHMlffllmmilHHIHIIII 

mg this old church lot which had) ------------------- ------------

lyVas'TgUt fih'S ThTd orlginal~ tfirty years’ aneyesore'ln theleWe ' bute to” his” e^g1el°ho
forttheCdUVCheS aS a thank oiferirtf •tLTh®f.0Bhly dochSeatoir'eWdenee of-!■ Wattrtord^nd®Woothtoua^but1^^- £0t b*~* bad thing!' It"’"might°“to 
for the deln eranee of his wife from the Sift by Mr. Loder is there cited , ed services in the Parish of rw» bnT>S îh: ttlbs'd Who Attend no ciiti'fcii ' 
a|1 jWfuJ death from gunpowder ex- as a/deed of the remainder of the Ryerse which he still continues wfth Conditions ti,i= ■Ploded by lightning. Mr. Loder con-klpt, dated Septed 10th. 1918 and re-1 marked success. “es with hi3t0I“dl‘1h°"®a,h‘h‘^“In’nF P°;jt ot
ducted a store and had his dwellings Ristered June fi- 1826 by George Wants Mo» n„ , „ . ♦ld guarded and ideals
above. In this store he had a m an Sovereene to Morris Sovereene aU 1 Rev A n ^ <lunch Going. ; should bp strengthened. Strange that
tity of gunpowder; his wife hadVen his estate <as described) in 97 acres 1 gan his short^d'd^ °f Simcoe’ bo" tn-Lbilndred yCars ag0 Na-P°eIon 
an invalid for some time and unon of land being Part of lot 7 in the acteristlc h,!L 6SS ln his cha’" t - v° POn?uer earth and tailed, this particular day Mr Loder wirti ?tb codcessioh of Townsend "Except- some ‘tors ^ ^ bled aml fvi ^,° Lonis XIV-
ing to have her at t ho . ,w,, ing and always reserving out of the tmngs tb0. He thought that tiled and failed to dominate the
picked her un nut tab1®’ foregoing lines and boundaries one ?"y n,\an in tba district who called "'or,d- Three hundred years ago
carried her to the dintn^ a"d acre of land now in possession of i mifStCU 1” Apglican and did not turn 1 hlllP of Spain lost his Armada. Each 
While at dinner 4a dlnlng room- the church, of England and certain ? » Î church regularly had neither century has brought its climax to 
and lighting Struck th! T”L- UP members °f the Presbyterian Soc“ “0r ya"ity- | humanity; Pagan vs. Christian ideals

(Vittorial Tj„rai exnlorifne the „ f L k the bmlding, lety.” He thought it decadent that the close in deadly strain. Strange tint

° RÔrfRo^fFW “ "Tha^n ^ ^WStia7nW®(ptJ' R Pioodsworth! ^nd carrying üiT roof lome ^is^an™!' 'SSénl^tto"'viRag0^^ ^eHectric roa^ind rutomobiieThe ! c^ m^ghî^pagMkm "The^churet^s

Anglicans of 1ST,2 in Wa'terfo!.!rn' there nl the^"1 °!.S,™coe’ whn was the Church of England and the Pre^ r'ght traCk’ and were accountable of the struggle has produced great

Anglican church here 0,1Sinal ^and‘a beT’ wh° waa a'™ present, up to 1872 when Greenwood Came- Lnd ehnrehrt h° ?ef!6Ct to at" England into the war when she might
“The lavire Of thl A ana carried the marks of powder in tery was established and a large te?d church. He urged the people to . have broken her pledge staved out

the new Fni«e?o=ih nPJ’ s nnp of bla face till he died, tell of that oc- number of the dead were removed prVte history' and to make some too. and made big money' this wns the
ford took oi °pal church. Water- fPrrcnee- As a thank offering for and no other burials made in the v wondered how Waterford could j triumph
ford, took mace on Tvesdav last un- the deliverance of his wife, Mr Lo- said lot afterwards ’’ hold the Bishop three days P

"Th? J”"01’'-.,°'^S circumstances, der donated one acre of land for the “That the Presbyterians built a Simcoe did well to get hint for
Galt kieHi a B??mer- B A-, of use of the church of England and church in another part of the town ” day-

' 1?j”dJv cead the pravers. the the Presbyterian church—that acre That it had since been sold and
hnn= ™V™,ns- rector of -Wood- iR now the site upon which this that since there has been no Pres- 
nouse took the lessons, and. as was church stands. If he ever gave a deed byterlan church in the village.
Tt n ullce,d' Reverend W. Pettridgo. it must have been destroyed at the That the Anglican congregation had

" *' rector of Woodstock, preached time the Registry office at Vittoria .spent ^25° dealing the lot and grad- 
un appropriate sermon. was burned, that being the place ,ng'
thewJ I e Irch 81 tp Mrs. W. Mat- where all the records of London dis- 
thews hapnily rendered her services trict were kept.
ray‘-,the Corn!" stone- while the How long the services were held 
tmnJ i tl?2len« already mentioned, in that church I can find no record. 
ncr= in? the form suitable to the The next effort on the part of the

“A? ' , . congregation that I can learn of
Stintnn , conclusion, the Rev. Mr. took place in 1852, the Brantford 
the cWo-? Ahe,r>. yth his friends, Courier printed the following no-
paîred f , /amilies- re' tice of the layinS of the corner stone
Paired to Mr. W. Matthews’ where of Trinity church;
a rich collation was laid out. The church was built
ranee are f,ew D,e0Dle within the acre of land reserved for that 
lange of our knowledge, who 
serve more symapthy and

forneces-
peo-

Vesrtv Clerk—R. H. Robinson. 
Auditors—L. M. Sovereign. Leon

ard Frarrison.
Sidesmen—H. H. Sanderson, Ro

bert Edwin. T e0narri Harrtson
Wtaerford has. till a few weeks 

ago. been connecte,) with the Wood- 
house narich. A list of parishes for 
the rural deauerv of Norfolk 
that nuruerleallv the ehurch

$^Tiows
as strong in Norfolk as in most 'coun
ties. Thereof„ „„„„ accounts

of $300 was made to the account, 
smaller than usual was passed on 

of the finance

Norfolk Parishes 
Simcoe—Rev. A. B. Farnev. 
Delhi fLvnedoch)—Rev.

L. Armstrong.
Port Dover

recommendations 
committee.

Messrs. Alward and Post admitted 
an error in computation and 
ready to do the work at 35 cents 
square foot without 
former tender was on a square foot 
basis.

The strength of materials in the 
specifications was discussed and coun
cil determined to consult the engin
eer and ask both parties to put in 
new tenders of. any alterations were 
made.

Night Policeman Pepper asked for 
an increase of salary and recom
mendation as county constable.

Carter-Slater: That George Pep
per of Simcoe he recommended for 
appointment as a county constable. 
Carried.

It was decided to have the pol
icemen sign agreements which shall 
specify duties and salary.

Thomas

were
per

extras. The

JAMES LARKIN 
Read of the Transport Workers Un
ion in England who will not be per
mitted to enter Australia. Larkin is 
well known as a strike leader.

of Christianity and itswhile
one

ideals.
The war has set up a new stand- 

ard by which to value man, not by 
Rejoice With Them That Rejoice wealth or power, but by service and 
His Lordship rose at 10.10 and sacrifice. War has brought the world 

spoke for twenty minutes. Ho was back to a faith in the life in the 
here to rejoice; it was easy in tnls | world to come, 
particular case—no envy-—no jeal- 

Weeping was generally more 
easily done, but this was an ex- . 
ception. Everything about him spoke soclai evening, 
of no village enw anvwhere. A splendid bowling green and

tennis court are two adjuncts to th 
Trinity church grounds.

The Waterford church is modelled 
after Grace church, Milton.

The Rector presided at the piano 
and assisted the choir ie several 

| cumbers sang during the evening.
. : Ti’-e first selection was the "Battle 

Hvmn of the Republic.” The rector 
"da newspaper report of its hav- 
-g been sung in the Cathedral in1 

cmgland jit the service in recognition j 
• ,f the entrafice of the United States 

ni to the war i

For Sale
New and used Automobile 

PartsWill Announce Their Coming.
Guy Winter, Gordon Thompson 

and Ed. Illton will be in. 
about Friday,
wires from Quebec, and will 
word ahead as to the train they will 
arrive home on. Last January Mayor 
Williamson and the writer, made en
quiries of headquarters at Toronto 
and Ottawa regarding the possibility 
of having an avenue of advice as to 
the' time of arrival

AutonNotes.
Mr. Matchett came all the H pairing

Ignition work a Specialty
ousv. , way j

from Toronto to be present for the1The Body .«of The Act.
The body of the act described the 

lot, vested it in the rector and chur
ch-wardens- of Trinity Church and 
their successors, gave authority for 
the removal of the remaining dead 
to Greenwood Cemetei^r and detail
ed the necessary advertisement as 
notice to friends, requiring the 
church to remove grave stones also 
and bear all expenses of the work 
and travelling expenses of the work 
friends who might come to superin
tend or witness the work being done.

In. 190^ v en. Arch Deacon lioung He gave warm personal r r ........
was succeeded by Revd. Jas Ward to the ability and worth 
a ti!0k up tbe work where Ven- James Ward, who had steered V7 *

D?ac?.n Yo?!18 left off and to ford through her days of growth. Th ■> 
5™, ^?d hls ,nob!? family a great duty now. he urged, is to make dis- 

j3 due for the successful ac- eiples. From the church, through
°TheSRevd4 lLthwnabIe ?Tk' ! fhe congrégation to the individual, 

Rector Ward although I this is imperative, and there is somc-
Rector of Woodhouse took up his thing commendable about the Pre-

Toronto 
so Private Winter

send W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST. 

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

Looks for Church Union.
He hoped that the harmony at 

Waterford was prophetic of better 
things and he hoped that the great 
world struggle may produce a aér
ions practical turn of m'-vi 
Will carry pconle back to a 
mind which will make ehnr- 
more of a possibility than ; i- o- ! 
day.

of returning 
soldiers, but was informed that they 
were not able to give the information 
because only the men themselves 
knew. His worship has been criticized 
because soldiers arrived home with 
no one to meet them. But the criti
cism has come from sources deserv
ing of the contempt,and silence with 
which the criticism has been re
ceived.

upon one
If you enjoy looking at pic
tures, come in and see the 
largest stock of framed pic
tures ever shown in Brant
ford. Nothing is 
prepriate for 
pu.poses than a beautiful 
picture.

pur-
de- Pose and recorded to the Rev Dr 

sunnnrt= , material Strachan, Bishop of Toronto', by
xv?P those at Waterford. Mr. Leonard Sovereign father of
l^ed Tn 1hL e"ef?Ve sa7 7° th08e Mr- L. L. Sovereign6who 
pro Der”4he 8°°d work’ Go on and cupies the same farm.

Up tri some ten , , In tbe year A.D. 1867 this churchthe k,!? ? L °r txyelve years ago was blown down, and the lot sold 
i havea?4 parag^Ph Might truthfully I have no record of the purchaser

Ovja-siti&iNotes ‘ ...beea applied to the Anglicans but presume it went back to Mr'
Pte. NormâhiK'elly has been mark- , ?'Va'erford- Tbe church of 1852 Sovereign, as it is still in that fam- 

lor the perMaient #base and may he E..td)ngone past repair. The congre- ily. The church stood just at the 
returned toUCaqeda. He received per- gatlon wa| small, very smkll and head of the 7th concession road 
manent injures tiirotllh being buried ?ifC0Uraged; ,The movement which In 1868 Trinity church purchased 
by a bursting shell, some time ago. b?fa ed°; Patch !!P tbe.oldedibce' de- fnpm the Free Baptists the brick 

“ r'd »r-- p nto a determination to build building situated on village lot 21
Two letters- frotnrt the late Pte. Jl!*1" Dr’ F' S’ Snider, now west side of West St., in the village

Ernest C. QtfM*tiry; one this week 8b®ri®’ and Br- w- M. Me- of Waterford. It was conveyed by
and one last, reached his par- it” ' ’JgJ County Registrar, were Thomas Park and others. The clergy
ents subsequent ter-the news of his ???”„ Practising medicine and den- man who ministered in Waterford
Heath. The tonal,-war office notice tlSt/ry resp8ctiyely ip Waterford. up to this time were
regarding personal effects and stop- Lowdry, J. Mitchell, the Revd. Samuel Harris 18'62-1875rage of pay -hâve been, received also. ate Arthpr Bo«dhy. and these two Revd John A. Ball 18^2 1884 

Pré^^gnaphs. SÆ'“Tfin^? °f Bpv. E. SofUey îm^mV881
Mrs. Chas'. '<0f'o,Okfield is visiting the project to a6 successful toücl?4 r ReVn Bal1 and Softley came over 

Bt Niagara FillsP I sion The difficulties in th? from Delhi' Waterford being
Miss Isabel Anderson of Dover 1 in part to be gleaned from T * ^ nected with tbat Parish.

■who leaves th résumé her University, read this evening by Dr McGufr^t reco^'f1886 ,thele 8eems to be n0
course this wB*k!'visited home after the congregational social the [d of regular services but qccas-
spending the vtfcatlW in office work stance of which we give belo^- b" n°al serv‘ces weS< held by Revd. W.
at aviation headquarters, Toronto. At the outset the speaker rMd r?ctor of Woodhouse, till hisMr. and Mrs. Cavre, returned Mon- above q^tatiom and rem^ked t^ „
day from a two weeks’ vacation. he believed the Courier still .. In 1S93' the Ven. Archdeacon

Colin McNeilridge, Alex. DeCou, its interest In that there wns before succeeded to the rectory
Miss Norma DeCou and Mr. and Mrs. him a representative of that nnnïïr’o °.f began reeular ser-A. Leisk, motored to Toronto yester- reportorial staff. P Per 8 ylc^ aftalftAvfflcb were continued by
Say- I To-day, Trinity finds herself hna latermlsslon until he

■» jC*. -a!Jt-i

now oc- morc ap-
presentationIt was a great love feast, 

xpressed the hearty ap-i 
himself and family for ! 

ms and warmth

The
new rector c 
predation of 
the open ar 
which they had been received into 1 
such a goodly heritage prepared by 
stalwart soul? in colospal work and 
heroic endeaiors. He forecasted ac
tivity in Ladies Aid. A. Y. P. A. and 
S. S. with perhaps a Home Depart
ment. '

He thought the key-note 
should be pa -ochial expansion 
this without meddling with 
denomination::.

Market Street Book Storewtth iI
72 MARKET STREET~=^rz:r: .

ROACJE & CLEATOS..-4 :*wm
now
and

other
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Uork-a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents Now Idea Furnace.

S.
Rev. Jaunes Ward, bis predeces

sor, was the first called. He spoke 
of the unbroken harpiony which 
characterized the ‘congregation thru- 
out all his stay ln Waterford. I' fe. 
ferred to the building 
“strong pillaiis.”

vm tÀk.
|P'| m 4SA4.con- nit^e asconn

if ” â McGuirp with otheré^ acknow- 
assistance from all the con-

Dr.
ledgeil
gregation. fropi other denominations 
(as did also Mr. Matchett) from the) 
people of St. John’s, and from the ' * 
pastor of the past years and his wife
and family.

Rev’s Caldwell, (Methodist) ’ and 
Rev. Fitch, (Baptist) minister of thu 
town, were both present with

r i !
ifOok’s Cotton Root Compound

1 reliable rcjrulatinp
Vledicinc. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. I, $1 • 
D-rtJ T 3, f.5 per rot.
Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
prêt,aid on receipt of prie - 

pamphlet. Address:
7iî..coox medicine CO, 

Trt* 1 w«i0,9NT, (Ftratrlf Wittor,)

HI .? ft ft■
: ■'â

mrs\, exprès-1
sions of good will. Rev. Fitch al-. rssjsss ar w s t@a s&sæ *•m

i

ill >Uk»lvi-vi.u•5'**%•Store'.Mt* .ik.

CONDENS
tab:

Grand Trui
MAIN LINK 

Eastern Standi 
2.01 n.in.—For ITainMt 

Nliigam Falla mid N>w 
fl.iL5 a.m.—For Dirndl 

âgnrn Fails i;nd Muff» 
0 47 n.m. - For Toi fdH 

n.in.- For Ha mi 
Intermediate* slatiorm.

a.in. For Ha ml 
Bt. <’atliarines. Niayara 

1-îiS p in. For Ha ml 
a para Falls and East.

4.Of» ji.ni.- For Ha mil 
fl gara Falls amt East.

p ro. For 1 la mil 
Falls and Fas!. i 

8.37 p.ui For Ha mil 
East.

t

6.00
a gara

MAIN I. INF, 
Departwi

3.46 a.m.—For Detrol 
and Chicago.

10.02 n.m.— For Londoi 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m. -For i.ondfl 
intermediate stations.

3.02 p.ni. For i.omlofl 
Huron and iuti-rmediale i

6.02 p.m.- For [.ondoj| 
Huron ami Fliirago.

7.32 p m. Foi LoiiyIo* 
Huron ami <’hi<ago.

8.25 J*.in. For l.o 
stations.

I

BUITAI.O AM) GOIJ 
Kasl.

Leave Km at ford 10.03 
falo and iniermeiliale sty 

Leave Km ni ford C.00 | 
and intennediate stations 

w«.*t
Leave Bran I ford lO.lfl 

erlvh and interniediate si 
I^ave Brantford s.15 

reieb and intermediate a

GALT. GUELPH A.
Leave Brantford 6.35 

Guelph, l'almerston and y 
Leave Brantford 8.05~ 

•inil Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 

Guelph, l’almerston and

Il KANT FORD TILLSC»
Leave Brantford lü.oôl 

son burg. Fort Dover and :
Leave Brantford 5.15 4 

son burg. Port Dover and 
From South—Arrive Brai 

5.00 p.m.

G. T. R. ARR 
„ Main Liu,
From West--Arrive lira 

.35 a.in. ; C.47 a.m. ; 9.30 
1.57 p.m. : 3.50 p.m. ; ti.iM) 

From East—Arrive lira 
9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 
i.32 p.m,; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Go 
From West—Arrive Brai 

5.42 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brai 

8.05 p.m.
W. G. AND 

North—Arrive 1 
a.m.; 12.40 p.m. ; 4.50 p.ui.

Brantford and
Electric Ri

Leave Bran!ford — 6.35 
9.00 a.m.: 10.00
a.m.; 1.00 p.m. ; 
p.m. ; 5.00 p.ui. ; 0.00 p.m.; 
p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p. 
31.50 p.m. ”
. Arrive Brantford- 7.40
9.40 n.m. ; 10.40 a.m.; 11.40 
.1.40 p.m.; 2Ml p.m,; 3.40
5.40 p.m.; 6.4i> p.m. ; 7.40 
0.40 p.m. ; 10.40 p.m. ; I 
a.m.

2.00
n.;

Brantford Muni
For Paris -Five 

hour.

L. E. & N. R
Effective July 1

MUTH ISOÜ1 
a.m.u.ina.m.p.m.L 
8.0T» 10.0C 12.05 % 
8.10 10.10 12.10 21 
8..I5 10.35 12.35 3

K’nei
ÿfü'n
M. St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2 
t*,M’ 716 11.12 11.12 1.12.S 
I' rig 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3 
llrant’d
. 9.42 11.42 1.42 3
l.fave 7.5U 9.45 11.45 1.451 
Mt. P. 8.02 1I.5S 11 58 
Ok’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 
WTd R 21 10.18 12.18 2.18 
81’coh 8.34 lieu 12.31 2.31 
Pt. D.
M. St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 
PL l). 8.50 1050 12.50 2.50 

NORTH BOl 
a.ni.a.m.a.ill.p.ui. 

1’t. D 8.45 11 15 10.55 2.55 
Pt. 1).
M. St. 6.48 11.50 10.59 2 59 
B’tiu-ue 7.00 1,1.03 U. 12 3.12 
W'ford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3.26 
Ok’land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 
Mt. P t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 
Bruat’d
Arr. 7.43 10.5011.56 3.58 
Leave 7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 
Paris 8.03 11.25 12.184.18 
O, M is 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 
M. St.

Ar. 7.42

T. H. & B. Ra
EFFECTIVE JUNE

East bound 
7.36 a.m. ex»ept Sunday. 

■ nd intermediate poim s, 
ugara Fails. Buffalo and ?

2.47 p.m. For Hamilton 
ate points, Toronto, Peter 

Buffalo.
Westbound

„ 947 a.m.. except rr.mda
ford and intermediate poiti 
De<roll and Chicago.

4..*Ui p.m. Daily- For Wat 
teriiiedlate points. Sf Th 
aud Ciuciffnatl.

CRANDTRUNF
Harvest

Excursii
SEPTEMBER

X

from all stations in 
and Quebec

$12.00 TO WIN
Plus Half Cent per

Return rate half cent
Winnipeg plus $:

- ull particulars and tick* 

Horning, District Passa

Children. ■
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,1 ffî:
CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE RUSSIANS LEFT « 0f_ NORFOLK f1 A 
RIGA AFLAME •* ■■ess**

Mrs. I. D. Lawson and Miss Law- Cauliflower „ . - -
son, leave on Frida.V for San Diego. Gherkins, per "hundred” ‘ ° ,c
Mrs. L. will remain six months. They Cucumbers .... V VA. n ne
will visit at Detroit, Chicago and Vegetable Marrow " "iio tn nil
Kansas City en route. .Tomatoes box........... ' ' ' U 1

Miss Margaret McKniglit arrived Tomatoes) basket............................Vi:
home from Lake Rosseau • Monday Radishes, bunch ..............Ee" V VAA i i.X
evening. Rhubarb....................

M’ss Dorothv Walton and M.ss Lettuce, bunch............. ’ "3
Lottie Hunter left for Toronto for a Beane, quart .......... o ut „ «r
holiday trip. Beans, basket^ .W ' ) sf \0 0 50

Mrs. Mclvor and Miss Florence Potatoes, backet . . '35 tb 40
Misner, returned yesterday from a Potatoes bushel ' i'4'ô to ,« 
holiday trip up the lakes. Green and red peppers,' basket 40

Peas, green, shelled, per
quart ........................... ..0.20 to 0.20

Peas, peck.............................................. 0.40 to0.40
ueieiy, ...... ................0.06 to 0.08
Turnips, basket.................0.30 to 0.30
Cabbage, each ................ 0.05 to 0.10
Cabbage, dozen ------ . .0.40 to 0.60
Onions, pk.--------------------------0.76 to 0.80
°nî?n8> hunch............................. 0.05 to 0.05
Cabbage, dozen ..............0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to
Corn, dozen .................................
Cucumbers, basket . . . ^.40 to V.60

FRUITS.

tt

(Real Estate 
FORHSALE1

$2000—Good frame house on Superior Street, Containing 4 bed
rooms, city and soft water, gas, electrics, etc., lot 58x132, fruit; 
Would exchange for cottage. No. 6545.
$1700—Frame, 1-storey, on Marlboro street, 3 bedrooms, "parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, city and soft 
bath. Terms $500 down. No. 6535.
$1800—Red brick cottoge, on Walter Street, 3 bedrooms, parlor,
dimpg room, kitchen, hard and soft water, gas. Lot 40x260, fruit. 
JNo. 6533.
$2850—Red brick, 1 1-2 storey, on Brock Street, furnace, 3-piece 
bath, city and soft water, etc. No. 6529.
$3500—William street, brick, 1 1-2 storey, 3 bedrooms, bath, fur
nace, gas, electrics; frame garage. Lot 33x127.

TO RENT
Tea Pot Inn on Dalhousie Street, building and equipment. Office
officeTn'c^Lo^ne street50' °" Souih^r^ Str=t‘- Small

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINK EAST 

EiiNtrrn Standard Time.
2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines. 

Niagara Fallu and New York.
a.m.—For Dundas. 

a gara Falls and Buffalo,
f'-f? a.m.- For Toronto and Montreal, 

a.m. For Hamilton. Toronto and
Intermediate statioiiN.

10.211 a.m. For
th. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

1 p.m. For Hamilton, Toronto Ni
agara Falls and East.

■Loi» p.m. For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

ti 00 p.m. For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Fast.

S.2,7 p.m Fur Hamilton, Toronto and
East.

Continue Their Retreat And 
Set Fire to Villages in 

Their Path

HIJNS SHELL COAST

Warships Are Leveling The 
Towns North of The 

Evacuated City
CAPITAL NOT MENACED

But Attempt May Be Made 
To Capture Reval, On 

Gulf of Finland

Hamilton. Ni-

Hamilton and Toronto.

water, gas, electrics 3 piece

More Casualties
More of Norfolk’s men have fallen.

Yesterday morning general regict 
was expressed at the news that 
Private Francis Murphy was report
ed killed, and next followed the name 
of Frank Hill, of Teeterville, also 
killed. Vladimir Curtis, was men
tioned as reported, but up to the time 
of writing, we have no particulars.
Chas. Witherspoon is reported gass
ed. All except Curtis were of tha 
133rd. Murphv was a son of Squire 
Murphey, of Silver Hill. He was a-
hout thirty vears of age. and had Cherries box................. .......2 for 0 25
shown considerable abiltv in writing Cherries, basket . ’’0*715 tn i nn
letters for the local press. He was Strawberries " "uu
able to make a very fair recruiting Red Currants, box 
speech here and there during the i> Apples, basket 
cal campaign, and was a young man Black Raspberries box 
of striking personality. His brother. Red Raspberries box 
Edward, and one sister, still reside Gooseberries box 
at Silver Hill. His father, recently T),iirv
deceased, is remembered as a ster- Bl,tf-_ sam DU<Ar,8" 
ling citizen. Francis has left no stain B]]ff ’ y per ^ ■-0.45 to 0.46
on the family’s good name. £"“er’ creamery >• • - .0.44 to 0.43

Pte. Hill, with his brothers, were 66 ’ " " "xrwcrVci'rV to 0.45
engaged in farming, and had consid- , . MISCELLANEOUS
erable property. He beat a younger „7 .......................$12.00 to $14.00
brother in the race for the recruiting tiay...................... $9.00 to $11.00
office. He was single, aged "about 
28, and a model young man.

Chas. Witherspoon was one of the 
under aged striplings of the 133rd. 
and to-day is possibly not more than 
nineteen years of age. His father is 
superintendent of a department it 
the Dominion Canners’ factory herfe.
Charlie is married to the daughter of 
a local merchant.

Pte. Wm. Shaw reported wounded*, 
is a member of the Norfolk unit.

Some five other casualties 
apid to have been reported yesterday 
through the local office to the next of 
kin.

MAIN LINE Mg ST 
Departure

Detroit,3.46 a.m.—For 
aixl Chicago.

10.02 a.in.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Hu''on nod Chicago.

0.20 a.m.-—For London.
Intermediate stations.

3.02 p.m.- For London. Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.r»2 p.m.- For London. Detroit. Port 
Huron and Chicago.

“■32 p ni. Fur London. Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chi«a

M.'-T» p.m. For 
stations.

Port Huron

Del roit

No. 6527.I’ort

London, Sept. 5.—From Riga to 
the east of Uxkull the Russians con
tinue in full retreat before the Ger
mans. those from the evacuated port 
and arsenal making their way north
eastward along the coast of the Gulf 
of Riga and those from Uxkull and 
vicinity endeavoring to reach the 
Riga-Pskoff-Pelrograd railway line.

Behind them the Russians left 
Riga partly aflame as the result of 
the German shells hurled -into the 
town before they departed, while 
the smouldering ruins of small vil
lages mark the path over which the 
other contingents have passed, hav
ing been sot on lire during the re
treat.

Along the eastern coast of the 
Gulf of Rica for a distance of about 
80 miles north of the evacuated

go. 
1.(» 0.80..’«IWi and in l.-rmedin to 20

S. G. Read & SonHI F FA LO AM) GODERICH LINK 
East.

10.05 a.m.—For Ituf 

-For Buffalo

Leave Kraut ford 
fa hi "and intermediate station

Leave Brantford 6».00 p.m. 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford N.15 p.m.—For God- 

reieh and intermediate stations.

. .0.25 to 0.25 
-0.15 to 0.15 

. .0.40 to 0.60 
. .20 
..20 

- -0.12 to 0.13

\
Bel] phone 75. 129'Colbofhe St. Automatic 66

GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.
S.55 a.m.—For Galt.

Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt. 
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 
•ind Guelph.

EAST BUFFALO 
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Sept. 5.—Cattle, re
ceipts 150; steady.

Veals—Receipts 50; steady; 
to $16.25.

Hogs—Receipts 800; steady and 
,eiaoVîn$18’90 t0 mixed

fî^UrylU°rk|ir7S.5V8to75?18t0 
fog|i5?Vo.50 to W &

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200- 
strong. Lambs, $10. to $16.65- 
ers unchanged. ’

UI1ANTFORI» TILLSONBITRG UNE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a. in.—For Till 

son burg. Port Dover BRANTFORD
INVESTORS and 
SPECULA TORS 

- ATTTENTION

and St. Thomas. 
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.in.—For Till 

sun burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
riom South—Arrive Brantford 8.45 a.m.; 0.00 p.m. $7

town, German warships are shelling 
various towns, possibly with the in
tention of -covering a landing of 
troops, whose object would be to* cut

G. T. K. ARRIVALS 
Main Line

From West- Arrive Brantford 2.01 a.m. ; 
■72 a.in. ; 0.47 a.nt. ; 0.80 a.m. ; 10.20 a.m. : 

lot p.ui.; 8.50 p.m.'; 0.1*1 p.m.; 8.87 p.m.
r rout Hum Arrive Brantford 8.40 a.m. ; 

O.Oo am.; 10.02 a.m.; 8.52 put. 0.32 p.m.; 
7.32 p.m.; 6.10 p.m.

off the retreat of the Riga army, or 
turn its flank, thereby entirely clear
ing the Gulf shore region and giving 
Prince Lepold of

arc

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West—Arrive Brantford 10 00 

5.42 p.m.
Front Bust- Arrive Brantford 0.53 

S.Oo p.m.

Oth-
Bavaria a base, 

possibly at Pernau whence to operate 
overland, in conjunction with 
naval forces, toward Reval, Russia’s 
principal port on the Gulf 
lano, in an endeavor to seal tip 
Russian fleet inside the gulf.

While the Germans were knocking 
at the gates of Riga from the Vest 
and south-west, hurling shells of all 
calibres and 
against the

Schools Open With Many Students 
About six hundred public school 

and one hundred and twenty-five 
high school students turned out for 
the year’s work. The freshmen at 
the high school got the usual dip in 
the pond and some of them had'the 
newness taken off their new school 
sits. The custom is to dip the face 
of the new comers in the pond, and 
occasionally the head and should 
go too.

Vegetable Fair at the Armouries 
Permission haS been granted- for 

the holding of the vegetable fair at 
the armouries on Saturday. All pro
duce should be in place by eleven o’
clock. The place will be open to the 
public from two o’clock till six. Tire 
contest is open to all citizens and 
nroduee grown by citizens of Simcoe 
on lots outside 
not barred.

R.v MATtKKT

SePt- 5—Cattle trade was
Yards ?h P,'0Ved at the Union Stock 
Yards this morning. Sheep and lambs

Calves and hogs firmer. Re- 
eipts, 799 cattle, 139 calves, 1205 

hogs and 1409 sheep. Export cattle,
cam6 *l10:50 t0 512.5°; butcher 
cattle, choice $10.00 to $10 50-

f|’50 to $9.50; common, 
ïl'lî t,° butcher cows, choice

to $8.50; medium $7.25 to
H'no:.Ca??e„rs *5’25 to bulls,
* *8-75: feeding steers, $8.00
to $9.25; Stockers, choice $7.25 to 
$8.50; light, $7.00 to $7.25; milk
ers, choice, each $40 to $120; sheep, 
ewes $10.00 to $11.00; bucks and 
fulla- to $8.50; lambs, $14.50

bogs, fed and watered, 
$18.25; calves, $8.00 to $16.00.

W. G. AND n.
cm Non It -Arrive Brantford — 9.05 
; 12.40 p.m. ; 4.50 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m.

Ft the
»

When you wish Quotations or 
Information on any

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

of Fin-
the

NEW YORK STOCKS 
N. Y. CURB STOCKS 

MINING STOCKS

T.enve Iliimtfnril — 0.35 a.m.; 8.00 a m. ; 
a.m.; 10.00 a.in.; ll.lHI a.tu. ; 12.00

a.m.; 1.00 pin.; 2.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.: 4.00 
p.m.; S.1KI p.m. : (1.1*1 p.m.; 7.00 p.m;
Iv'm; 0.00 p.m..; 10.0(1 p.m.; 11.00

. Arrive Bnintford—7.40

9.1*1 ers
: 8.00

loosing
town,

gas waves 
loyal Russian 

troops held them hack long enough 
to blow up the fortifications- at the 
mouth of the Dvina and 
bridges over the waterway. To the 
south where the defection 
ranks of the

. ... a.m. ; 8 40 a.m ;
9.40 a.m.; 10.40 a.m.; 11.40 a.m.; 12.40 p.m ; 
I 40 p.m. ; 2.40 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m. ; 4.40 p.m ; 
.1.40 p.m. : (1.40 p.m. ; 7.40 p.m ; 8.40 p.m.; 
«40 p.m.; 10.40 p.m. ; 11.40 p.m.; 1240 raze the Telephone our Hamilton Office for 

quick service. Our Hamilton Man
ager is in Brantford every week 
and will be glad to call and see you 
if you will phone and make an ap
pointment.

in the 
Russians apparently 

was greatest., the Germans, accord
ing to the Berlin official communica
tion, took some thousands of prison
ers and also captured more than 150 
guns and large quantities*bf 
terial.

Brantford Municipal Ry. the corporation, is

^ For Paxris -Five minutes afUr the CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Confier I-rased Wire.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—Cattle receipts, 
2,000; market steady; beavers $7.50 
to $11.65; western steers $6.50 to 
$13.25; stockers and feeders $5.90 
to $9.00; cows and heifers $4.65 to 
$12.85; calves $11.75 to $15.5(1^ 
hogs, receipts 14,000; light, $16.60 
to $18.25; mixed, $16.60 to $18.40; 
heavy, $16.50 to $18.40; rough, 
$16.50 to $16.80; pigs, $11.50 to 
$16.00; bulk of sales $17.15 to 
$18.25; sheep receipts, 22,000; 
ket weak; wethers $7.85 to $11.30; 
lambs, native $11.25 to $17.40.

Fugitives Retaken.
London, Sept. 5—The recapture at 

sea of six escaped Germans Is 
nounced by the Admiralty. The 
statement follows:

“British light forces while patrol
ling the North Sea on September 1, 
captured a small boat containing six 
German prisoners who had escaped 
from this country.”

\
LIBERALS TO RUN

AS INDEPENDENTS
Western GritsTwill Support 

Premier Borden and His 
War Policy

war 111a-

KEMERER, MATTHES 8 CO.L. E. & N. RAILWAY Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent 
says the German attack on Riga had 
been anticipated for a considerable 
lime, and that the evacuation of the 
principal establishments already had 
been proceeded with and provision 
had been made to abandon the town 
owing to the slight resistance ex
pected from the troops on the north
ern front, who. as elsewhere, 
largely contaminated by the interna
tional and Maximalist propaganda. 
At the time of the German advance 
in 1915 virtually all the factories in 
Riga were removed t0 Central Rus
sia.

Effective July 1, 1017.
SOUTH HOU.NI> 

a.m.a. in a.111.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m. 
8 05 10 05 12.05 2.05 4.05 0.U5 8.00 
8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 G.10 8.10 
8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35

K’nei 
liv-Vlr 
1-it'on 
M. St
jf»1/. 2-Î2 8.3.-, 10.55 12.50 2.55 4.55 6.55 ....

■ <16 11.12 11.12 1.12,3.12 5.12 7.12 U.27
1 rls 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.20 5.25 7.25 9.40
Bruut’d

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
embers Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Hamilton
TOr°LondonW PhlladelPhia- Buffalo, Rochester,

Private Wires to all Offices—PHONE 4988

9.10

B.v Courier Leased Wire.
were Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—The Winnipeg 

Free Press editorially to-day says;
“It is understood that the negoti

ations which have been proceeding 
for the entrance into a union govern
ment ag Ottawa of a member of toe 

„ Manitoba Government and a member
" be offensive began September 1. of the Saskatchewan Government, are 

The artillery preparations coramenc- definitely off, these gentlemen Tiav- 
ed at 5 o’clock in the morning with |ing declined for reasons which appar- 
asphyxiating shells and gas waves. ently are satisfactory to them.”
The bombardment lasted six hours, T,>e Free Press adds its unal- 
being particularly intense in the -e- tcrable conviction that patriotism re
gion of Hull. At 11 o’clock in the quires that this counry should .be 
morning under cover of his artillery saved from the events of a party elec- 
fire, the eneAy threw his first pon- *’ont an^ that it is the day of Ifiber- 
toons across the Dvina. Two of his a s to Pa,'tlcipate.in the union gov- 
bridges were destroyed by Russian *?1'nment and give all possible ifssi.v 
batteries. At 1 to’clock the Germans tanee" 
had succeeded in gaining a footing 
on the right bank of the river.

Throughout the afternoon bitter 
struggles took place, the loyal ele
ment among the Russian troops 
stantly counter-attacking and 
vancing against

c42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57
Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 0.45 7.45 10.1U
Mt P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 1.58 S.58 5.58 7.58 10.22

k'1,1 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 6.04 8.04 10.28
\Vfd 8 21 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.42 
sn-oe 8.3t lotit 12.31 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.31 10.65
M. St.' 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06 
Pt. !>. 8.30 10 50 12.50 2.50 4.50 0.50 8.50 11.10 

NORTH HOUND
6.45",lU?M.'S‘Sj6'ï.l5'fM'&B'P8Sj

Ar. mar-

an-

I'l. D
IM. D. 
M. sr.
8;oo„e |S
X' m ,nl, ^ Bi 10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 

Bruaftl

T. H. Railway
9.40 (Automatic Block Signala)

The Beet Route to

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent; Phone 110. 
a C. MARTIN. G. P. JL, Hamilton

9.46
A IT. 
Leave

M. st.

?:Sra^gi§iS!5gi8a
is 8.2» 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 (131 Ml loiri

Objects to Boi-den
Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—“The 

of Alberta are in favor of 
government,” Hori. Wilfrid Gariepy 
minister of affairs, of Alberta, 
dared yesterday, in an interview.

“Albertans, I believe,” said 
are in favor of a union government, 

provided it can be conducted 
estly. But they believed that the 
conduct of the government now at 
Ottawa will retard Canada’s oro- 
gress in war. I believe Alberta people 
want Borden eliminated 
union government which 
formed.”

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

people 
a union

Kafitbounil
7.10 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

ami intermediate points. Welland, Ni
agara Falls. Buffalo and New York.

-i.47 p.in.— For Hamilton and intermedl- 
lluffSf Heterboro, Winnipeg

con- de-ad-
the enemy, their 

flags unfurled and singing the "Mar
seillaise.” During the night, however 
the Germans having received rein
forcements, compelled the Russians 
to retire to the north of the line of 
Kull-Oger.

he,

bon-
Westbound

9.47 a.m.. except run day—For Water- 
rord and inlermiMliate points, St. Thomas. 
Du roit and Chicago.

4.:Ui p.m. Daily-—Fa 
terniedlatc points.

1 Cincinnati.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S ' 
C A3 TORI

or Waterford and lu
st Thomas, Chic»«>,o from any 

may be
Don’t Eat Less—But 
Eat Better. There is no 
need of anyone going hungry. 
Canadians should eat foods 
that supply the greatest 
amount of nutriment at the 
lowest cost. The whole 
wheat grain is the most per
fect food given to man. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole whëàt grain 
prepared in a digestible 
form. Every particle of the 
whole wheat berry is used— 
nothing wasted, nothing 
thrown away. Two or three 
of these biscuits With milk, 
sliced peaches or other fruits 
make a nourishing, satisfying 
meal at a cost of only a few 
cents.

Harvest Help 
Excursion

SEPTEMBER 11TH.

> '

ADELE PANKHURST 
JAILED IN MELBOURNE
Daughter of Notèd English 
Suffragist Active In Aus

tralia

ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS

FOR HARVESTERSfrom all stations in Ontario 
and Quebec TO WESTERN CANADA

CANADIAN PACIFIC, SEPT. 10th and 12th
B.v Courier Leaned Wire.

London, Sept. 4.—Adele Pank 
hurst, daughter of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the English-, suffrage 
leader, was sentenced to-day at Mel
bourne, Australia, to nine months’ 
imprisonment, for holding an unlaw
ful demonstration, according to a 
Reuter dispatch from that city

Miss Pankhurst has been engar-ed 
for some time in propaganda in Aus
tralia agaiust conscription and sev
eral meetings at which she was to 
speak, were broken up by soldiers.

via
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

! lus Half Cent per mile beyond
Return rate half cent per mile to 

Winnipeg plus $18.00 From All Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith's Falls and West
nil paiticuhrs and tickets from any

,, >U or C. E.
r rr,m5. District Passenger Agent, RETURN TRIP EAST

$18.00
FROM WINNIPEGChildren Cry"

FOk FLETCHER’S
C ABTORI A

Iren Cry
F FLETCHER':S I

castoria
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt, Toronto.Made in Canada.

W FALL DRESS 
DDS & SUITING 
felNG SHOWN

oats
Prices

Coats
Ladies Ready-to- ~ 

w fall coats in = 
ichii las, Velours, S 
plaids and Plush =§ 
large range of sty- EE 
brown, green Bur- = 
B collar and-trim- S

^ $15.00 55

Suitings
Ivets

road cloths, Gabar- 
[ Cheviots, . Wor- 
ferey, brown, beet 
p green and black,

$1.50
111 back, fast dyes," 
pc newest shades 
|$l.2ô $1.50
k wide. These are 

in all 75c

CO

:

■- . X

1m
B Æm
tJLmjÆ

AMES LARKIN 
Transport Workers Un- 

ind who will not be per- 
iter Australia. Larkin is 
as a strike leader.

t Sale
used Automobile
Parts

pairing
n work a Specialty

[.BUTLER
CLARENCE st. 
fiones 146 and 2091 

Auto 512

Injoy looking at pic- 
bme in and see the 
Stock of framed pic- 
ler shown in Brant- 
lothing is more 
E for

ap-
presentation 

than a beautiful

Sfreef Book Store
RKET STREET

& CLEATOR
feral Tinsmiths

f Temple Bldg.
If Phone 2482 
pther Will Come. 
I Prepared
pork a Specialty
bates Given
[Cvv Idea Furnace.

y Root Compound
lA srr/e, reliable refjulatinff
media nc. Sold in three de- 
kr os of strength—No. 1,$1: 
b ta *»' 3» S3 per dot.
r druggists, or sent
rPWtl on receipt of price, 

pamphlet. Adflress :
medicine CO. 

9HT. (fwMrli WiilMt.l

VISITORS
TO THE

World’s Greatest
Annual Exhibition

TORONTO
(Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th)

WILL FIND THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
THE CONVENIENT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN CAN AD V
EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE

To a ltd from Parkdale Station and 
Exhibition Grounds 

From Principal Points 
tain Dates

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or write.

W. B. HOWABD,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

on Cer-

I

1THREH

FOR^SALE *
! ! Five-roomed'tfciuêff1 with bath 11 

complete, Pn^a^nce Street, ||

IS Beautiful hVtl&.'ittt) Brighton ! I 
: ‘ Row $2000. Easy,terms of pay- : 5 
; » ment. n
1 » Good cottage^Nto'Esther street ! I 
| ; large lot, $1-^80, down, bal- il 
3 : ance in payments. : :
;; That beautihii' horne No. 12 II 
<i Fleet street.1 All conveniences. ! \ 
\ ; For terms «n4-particulars apply • • 
1: 43 Market St. Brantford \ \

I! S. P. HfCBtlsTs SON H
U 43Markeéàt
! ! Auctioneers and Real Estate \ j 
\ \ Brokers, Issuers of Marriage : = 

Licenses

*

I

;

). T. BUMS
■ The
i

Mover II! !
I
:

Carting, Teaming 
Storage: !

: | Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

I ! l .-y—..

; ; Office—124 Dalheusli 
,L Street
II Phone 866

Residence—236 West »
Phone 686

V THE *.

men co.\

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

m

For Sale !
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

oh Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St No. 1030.
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame houae 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

J.S.Dowling&Co
LIMITED

66 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Ante US 
_______ Evening Phone 106

Weed’s Phosphpdins.
The Great English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
of Valuable Real Estate l
Under instructions from the Admin

istrator of the Brennan Estate there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion, by Walter Bragg, Auctioneer, 
on Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1917, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Court 
House in the City of Brentford, the 
folowing real estates, being known as 
the “Brennan property'’ namely lots 
Numbers Twenty-eight and Twenty- 
nine on the West siden of Albion 
Street in the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant TM*,.property is a 
very desirable building property, well 
located and suitable for - residential 
purposes. These two tot$ are on the 

of Albion and Henrietta 
Streets and have a frontage of one 
hundred and thirty-two feet on Albion 
Street. " t j ,,

Conditions of Sale- and any further 
information may be obtained from the 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantford this Twenty- 
ninth day of August, 1917.

WALTER BRAGG Auctioneer. 
Solicitors for Administfàtor. 

BREWSTER ft HEYD, Brantford,

corner
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GOING TRIP WEST
$ 12.00
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The man with a savings account does not 
worry about the paying of his accounts. 
Whether he is sick or not he knows he has 
the money with which to muet his 
penses. " He is wise in saving because he 
has a reserve fund to draw on in case of 
accident. Interest will accrue

ex

on your
savings account at three per ceix,t. on daily 
balances.

FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA» WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1917.
Meredith, Chief Justice of Ontario, 
has consented to act, and ^t will be 

generally recognized that the inter
ests of the people will be thorough
ly safe in his hands, 
safeguard in the whole matter, it is 
provided, if deemed desirable, there 
shall be an appeal from the findings 
of said arbitrators to the Supreme 
Court, not only on questions of law, 
but of fact.

Canadians certainly do not want 
confiscation, and they are willing to 
pay what is found to be reasonably 
just in connection with 
named.

THE COURIER il
Published by The B ratifie 

ited, every
Street, Brantford, fcanaoa. 
rates :

IIICourier Lim
ât Dalhousle 

Subscription 
By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 

British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum, ; .

Novuiily For
Vacation

Times
But For All 

Times

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD 8 CO.Morning Shopping Means Best 
Service For You

As a further
The New Goods For Fall 

Arriving DailyI8MI-W?»KLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage, 

ïoronto Office:
Church Street, 
eeutatlve. Chicago 
Bldg., Bobt. E. 
tive.

Editorial .
Business

The Great September 3 Day SaleQueen City Chambers, 36 
H. E. Smallplece, Repre- 

Offlce, 745 Marquette 
Douglas, Représenta-

___ im1;' Night ...
... Î30

. 453
Night ... 2056 

SWORN DALLY CIRCULATION 4892 1
the stock

of Blankets Commences Thursday3
Ansco Cameras Give 

the best results
NOTES AND COMMENTS. ___

George Thompson, a Lincolnshire 55 
farmer, was yesterday fined £o,50G =3 
pounds sterling for selling ore thou- 
sand tons of potatoes above the price 
fixed by tLO Food Controller. This 
beats the average cost around here 
last winter.

ij if

Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 1917.

We have them at fromTHE SITUATION 

The fall of Riga is stated to have 
stirred all Russia. If it will do that 
to the extent of restoring order 
among the military forces, the dis
aster will have served some purpose, 
but there is yet no indication that 
such will be the case. In fact it is 
asserted that in some quarters the 
incident is openly welcomed as a 
further step towards peace with Ger
many. All the leading papers of Pe
trograd an» agreed that the iron 
hand must he used with a vengeance 
if the position of affairs is in anv 
wav to be saved. Meanwhile, the of
ficial report from Petrograd an
nounces that, the retirement of 
troons in the Riga region is being 
continued in a north-easterly direc
tion. Before leaving the nort named, 
thev set the nlace on fire, and are 
also burning villages. Serious dis
turbances are renorted in manv Rus
sian centres, and it is also said that 
incendiaries are active. Altogether 
the new republic is in a very had 
wav indeed.

The Canadians have scored again 
in the region north of Lens, piercing 
the German lines on a front of about 
600 yards.

The Italians continue to hold their 
own. and it is believed that their 
airplanes wrought much damage! 
when they dropued tons of explosives 
on the Austrian naval port of Pola.

In Washington yesterdav there 
was great enthusiasm over the par
ade of young men chosen for 
armv under the selective draft, and 
President Wilson headed the proces
sion on foot.

$2.00
TO

$35.00
The Blankets we are offering in this Sale were purchased over a 

year ago and the prices are less than present mill quota- 
tions. This will be three days of startling bargains 

in Blankets such as will not be repeated 
in many a day.

******
Bourassa, after a long silence, has 

been heard from. He advises French 
Canadians to obey the conscription 
law, but to help get a Government in 
which will end it. 
guess coming on that score.

Adele Pankhurst, daughter of Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst, has been sent 
to jail for nine months for address
ing meetings against conscription. 
The only force she believes in is her 
own and mum’s.

Bring your Films in for 
Printing and DevelopingHe has another

116 and 118 Colborne St.

White Wool 
Blankets

- «•.-Jm Flannelette Blankets Eiderkown Comforters 
$4.50 and $5.50

I
Largest 12-4 size in pink and 
sky border, extra good quality, 
American' made blankets, to

day’s value $3.00, eyr*
special sale price..

American sailors who were parad
ing in Cork with some colleens lean
ing on their arms, were attacked by 
gangs of the young men of the place. 
They will now have some sympathy 
for John Bull in connection with his 
lively courting experiences.

100 Pairs of assorted English 
and Scotch imported, fine, all 
wool blankets, single whipped, 
in plain cream, pink and sky 
borders, extra fine qualities, at 
$9.50, $io.50, a rrr*
$12.50 to.......... Hl/D

Medium to extra large size, to
day’s value, easily $1.50 to $2.00 
a pair more.
Wool Nap Blankets, in pink, 
grey, sky and tan plaid, de
signs, very special (ftp; 
pair $4.50, $4.75 and «pD.DU

An extra good quality Union 
blanket, size 66*86, sky and 
pink border, at 
per pair..........

Actual Value $7.50 & $8.50
Because We Bought Them 

at the Old Price
You won’t find better values in 

• real Eiderdown Comfortters 
anywhere, and we are ready to 
prove it, and invite the keenest 
and most critical inspection. 
Made of downproof art sateen 
coverings, in medium and dark 
floral designs, with sateen bor
ders to match the. contrasting 
colors such values are worth in
vestigating to-morrow.
Lovely Silkoline quilted Com
forters, in sky, pink and cream, 
designs are very dainty, very 
special value $4.95 
to, each...................
Quilted
sanitary fitting, floral designs, 
special at $1.95, QP
$2.25 and, each ....

PLOT 10 USEE
New Marquisette 

Curtains
$2.50 and $3.50 pr.

Continued from page one 
The former war minister admit- 

• ted receiving a number of let
ters reflecting on Masiavioff, 
but said he would have had no 
assistants left if he had dismiss
ed everybody who was similarly 
accused. Mme. Merkouloff, a 
cousin of Mme. Soukhomlinoff, 
testified concerning Mine. Souk- 
homlinoff’s unhappy childhood. 
The father deserted the family, 
she said, leaving them poor, 
and Mme, Soukhomlinoff finish
ed her education with great dif
ficulty.
and her mother, refusing help 
from her father. She married a 
rich house owner and left him 
after one day, eventually re
turning to him and living un
happily for some years. The 
witness recounted how her coil- 
sin attempted suicide after her" 
husband had beaten her, and 
that she finally left him,
1ng a divorce and 
Soukhomlinoff. The Soukhom- 
linoffs, according to the witness 
lived simply, and, 
that although - Mine: Soukhom- - 
linhoff dressed well and spent 
much time abroad, she worked 
hard during the war organizing 
hosnitals and other charities. 

Mme. Merkouloff also testi- 
her relations

'm t<

New Designs, and new ^curtains 
for the den, bed or living room, 
in very fine ivory Marquisette, 
with Cluny lace and insertion, 
2 1-2 yards long, very special 
value at $2.50 and tf»Q 
Per pair................  tpO.DU

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

The Courier to always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
276.

She supported herself

: $7.50 White Cotton Quilts
We have prepared some excep
tional bargains for quick sell
ing.
Heavy white quilts, all hem
med, ready for use, size 67x80, 
today’s value $2.00, special 
September sale 
price ................
Special single bed size, same 
quality, white quilt,
Special price each 

• An extra heavy Crochet Quilt, 
50 only, hemmed, splendid 
quality, today’s value $3.50, 
September Sale 
price................

$9.50the

Jacquard Single 
Comfortables

Messrs Charles J. Laing and Roy 
Thompson motored to Toronto for 
the holiday.

Cotton Comforters,

secur-Miss Margaret Summers returned 
to Hamilton

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN BILL
Year after year the Canadian 

Northern Railway has been knocking 
on the Parliamentary door at Otta
wa for more assistance, and getting

married
on Saturday after 

spending her vacation with Mrs W. 
Laing, 206 St. Paul Ave. $1,50Lovely Soft Colorings, sizes 70x 

84, very special at $3.50, $4.95, 
$5.75, $6.00 
and ............
Special Woven Jaquard Crib 
Blankets, in sky and pink, in 
Teddy Bear and Kindergarten 
designs, 95c, $1.15 tP-| ETA 
$1.35 and............... «P J..OU

Ibex Flannelette Blankets
11- 4 size,' grey and r7P*
white......................  tpJL. { O
12- 4 size, grey and Ofl
white......................  ipJdélmitJ
(Today’s value $2.95, all best 
No. 1 quality, no seconds.)

she added

$7.50Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Benedict were 
visitors in Toronto over the holiday. $1.25«.

That was the case during the Lau- 
er regime on the basis as enunci- 

. ed by Sir Wilfrid; —
SUPERINTENDENT 

RESIGNS POSITION
J. K. McNeillie Quits Office 

With Canadian Govern
ment Railway

fled concerning 
with Mme. Chervinskaya, who 
was a witness earlier in the 
trial for the prosecution, 
said that Madame Chervinskaya 
was a relative of her first hus
band, and that she “regarded all 
of his relatives as scoundrels.” 
The witness said that she lived 
much abroad with Mme. Cher
vinskaya, but broke with her 
because of her relations with 
Prince Andronikoff.

It“This enterprise must go on. 
has been conceived for the benefit 
if the Canadian people. We require 
this railway. It must not go into 
liquidation.

That language he used in 1914, 
but it was the key note of his atti
tude and that of his friends when 
they held the reins of office.

The stand taken this year by the 
Borden Government has been that 
the road should be taken over for 
the people of Canada, so that further 
rid would inure to their benefit. Sir 
Thomas White, in moving the sec- | 
und reading of the pill said in part; |

$2.50She

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COBy Courier Leased Wire
Moncton, N.B., Sept. 5.—J. K. 

McNeillis, general superintendent of 
the Canadian Government Railways, 
resigned to-day and accepted a posi
tion on the Delaware and Hudson 
Railway undêr F. P. Gutelius, for
merly manager of the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways.

BE • =

^illllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllWPrince Andronikoff, on being 
recalled as a witness, testified 
that he wrote to the former 
emperor Nicholas, early in the 
war recommending Soukhomlin- 
off’s dismissal, 
that he also asked for the dis
missal of various other minis
ters and officials.

A girl of twelve at Vancouver a- 
verted a serious fire to property on 
Homer, street by calling up the Fire 
Department on noticing the presence 
of smoke.

The Williams Shingle Mill at Jar
dine was burned to the ground by fire 
which is supposed to have started 
from the electric dynamos whicty op
erate the plant. ~ ...unanimously adopted by the Board of

It is officially announced that Ser- School Trustees.

gt. A. Fisher formerly of Nelson, has 
received the ]Yfltlitary Medal for ex- 
cetional bravery under fire at Vimy 
Ridge.

At Vancouver a motion to hold an

He admitted

News NotesI“If we brought down, as was sug
gested by some hon. gentlemen op- 
posite, legislation providing assist- f "t Xancouver Detectives Killect 
ince of a temporary character this Thompson, after watching fron 
•ear, such as was brought down last ’ doors the violent actions 

■ ear, that would only be postponing ‘ ® .® 1 an upper room, broke in
he problem. Next year there would I t*me to catch him as he at

tempted to drop from the open win
dow.

Use Blood and Iron.
Petrograd, Sep. 5—The gov

ernor general of Finland has 
returned to Helsinfors with 
Premier Kerensky's sanction 
for oppsoition by armed force if 
necessary to any act of the Fin
ish local government which hfe 
deems inimical to the welfare of 
Russia.

investigation into the poor scholastic 
standing attained by pupils of the 
High schools of the city, in particular

of a

be the same application for assist
ance and the same need of relief. 
The same may be said of the follow
ing year; in fact, it is not too much 
to state that for the next three or 
four or five years, the Dominion 
Government would be compelled each 
year to make provisions for further 
assistance to the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company if we proceeded 
upon the basis of our action of last 
year. But thrt, as I stated last year, 
is not to be thought of. We appoint
ed a commission for the purpose of 
finding, if oossib’'- " permanent so
lution of the que"" ■>. cud with re
gard to the assist- 
minion Governmen t -wT 
upon now to furnis’" ' the Canadi
an Northern Raiiw- -'em, we can 
say this; The benefit of the expendi
ture from the funds 
way of assistance, whether employ
ed for the purpose of providing bet
terments nnc|,ï improvements or ac
quiring rolling stock or making ex
tensions, will inure to the new own
ers, the peonle of Canada, who will 
own the emirljO8 000.000 of the 
capital stock "of "the Canadian North
ern Railway, and thus control the 
entire system.”

The fourth annual gala and aqu
atic sports of the Vancouver Ama
teur Swimming Club took place at 
English Bay. Fall of Riga.

Petrograd, Tuesday, Sep. 4— 
The first refugees from Riga ar
rived here to-day and gave a 
dramatic description oi^their last 
hours in the city before the Ger
man occupation. The first shell 
was fired from" the direction of 
Uxkull and fell early Sunday 
morning causing numerous fires 
and spreading clouds of suffoca
ting gases. The people rushed 
into the streets, many only part
ly dressed and there was agen- 
eral panic to reach the railroad 
station which seemed to be the 
enemy’s chief target. This panic 
resulted in heavy losses accord
ing to Vechernee Vremya, which 
declares that several thousand 
were lost. •

The next night, after mid
night, a Zeppelin appeared over 
the city and in the rays of its 
searchlights citizens might be 
ceen fleeing. The Zeppelin drop
ped many bombs some emitting 
gases. These bombs were aim
ed chiefly at Moscow, a suburb 
of Riga. Shelling with his pro
jectiles from the direction of 
Uxkull was resumed early in 
the evening one shell falling in 
a moving picture hall causing 
losses and another exploding in 
the Hotel Suvoroc The last train 
which left for Petrograd was 
heavily shelled. A great many 
buildings in Riga, according to 
the refugees were destroyed.

A ratepayer of Port Coquitlam, 
who lives in Newfoundland, sent a 
generous contribution to the local 
Prisoners of War Fund.

Mrs. Robert Shannon, of Vancou
ver, was chosen to be sponsor for 
the fifth ocean boat lauched at North 
Vancouver.

m k, * i

hi m■mua-' ich the Do- 
he called

Hira Nifhimura, a Japanese girl 
of two years of age, who was last 
seen on the wharf at New Westmin
ister, Is supposed to have been 
drowned, as no traces of her can D3 
found.

i
m

granted by

/
At South Vancouver difficulty Is 

being experienced by the Dominion 
Creosoting Company to secure a suf
ficient supply of cresote to keep their 
retorts in operation.

is
i V
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: MAYBE B VYING MATCHESfill»
' Jj

Vancouver’s treasury is richer, by 
$1,000 and its assets reduced by one 
steam fire engine, the sale of which 
was put through to a mining mao 
who wanted an engine to pump water 
into his sluice boxes.

m Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.
It Is Important That Yea Buy; None ButMembers of the Opposition have 

been unable to criticize the principle 
of the move, ,pd they have accord
ingly centered their attacks on the 
p-oposal of an arbitration with 
gard to the JV|Jlf Of $60,000,000 of 
the common stock. As a matter of

if Ü EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent] 500’s

.j
re- For his brilliant work in the re

cent fighting in the region of Ypres, 
Flight-Commander Ray Collishaw 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Service Order. This is the third de
coration won by the young aviator, 
a native of Nanaimo.

I
1fact, that is *;fAlt’ proposition, and 

It is to be left to a board of arbi
trators, one t0'Wd appointed by the 
dominion Government, one by the 

- owners and pledges of said stock, 
and a third to be named by them. If 
they fay to agree, the senior judge 
of the Exchequer Court will be nam- 
fd. For the Government, Sir William

The Matches with “No After Glow"
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution whir i positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it hr’ >ccn lighted and 
blown out.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICAL. / SELF
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

Mr. Thos. Kirkby, a well-known 
resident of Chilliwack and a returned 
soldier, has been appointed by the 
Provincial Government to a position 
on the Fraser River bridge, under 
Superintendent Thos, Gifford,

Announcement is made in the cur
rent IsSVe of the Provincial Gazette 
that Siitcher shops, meat merchants 
and fisli stores in Victoria from now 
oh will 'be exempt from the provis
ions df the Weekly Half Holiday Act.

Herbert Hoover
FOOD CONTROLLER OF THE U,

".-.—A

A Savings Account
Relieves The Anxiety

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street Brantford

Assets................ $2,500,0-00.00

-t

Glasses 
To-day m 

• saveth<
Sight q

To-morrfl
—Consult

4ami 6j\kca£ GoiXl
52 MARKET ST^èlOWEIRISTi^l

lust North of Dalhousle j 
Phone 1298 for appointai 

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p.m. I 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.v I 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., I 
August and September. ||

•M ® © ®

MenV

LATEST

STYLES

NEIL

L0C

PARKS BOARD.
The regular meeting d 

Board will he held to-mi
In the City Hall.

,W. H. A. MET
A meeting .of the Worm 

ai Aid was held in the Pu! 
this morning.

BUILDING PKRMT.
A building permit was! 

ing issued at the office jj 
engineer to Napoleon En 
West Street for the ered 
metal kitchen to cost $41

SERIOUSLY ILL
Mr. John Mann is serlt 

the home of his daughtei 
mond Harley. The mem] 
family are all with him.l

WANT A GREEN
Eagle Place bowlers a 

for a bowling green in th! 
the City. While every ol 
has one or more green, I 
■where the: e are from tw 
thirty members of clubs 
tral section of the city, ha 
at a convenient distance

GARDEN ROBBÊD 
For the third time this 

thieves have preyed 
one resident of the East 

■ Las been cultivating veg< 
year. While absent durit 
day he found a large part 
destroyed and a quantity 
missing. Oh two previou 
thieves cleaned out lettui 
ish beds.

on t

♦

PHYSICAL DEPT.
A meeting of the phvsi 

ment committee of the Y. 
held in that institution ! 
when the report of the p: 
work was submitted and i 
the coming year discussei 
mandations in this respe 
made at the next meetin 
Board. Those present las 
were Messrs. W. S. Brew 
man, Dr. Fisette, Alex. Lo< 
W. Feldcamp, A. D. i 
George Williamson and Ge 
ley.

-♦
AID FARMERS.

A communication and i 
from the National Service ' 
taining an extract from aa 
Premier Borden urging tj 
ance be given to the farm* 
ing their harvests, is beini 
ted to those who forwards 
service cards to Ottawa wh< 
tional Service movement 1 
conducted. A cony has be 
ed at the City Hall.
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ÜLi-THE COWER, BRANTFORD, ÔANADA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,1917.

71m ENEMY WAS 
REPULSED

I BRANTFORD 
TO SUPPLY A PLANE

KARNS 
Fall Hat Sale

=(

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
... By Cornier Leased Wire

Paris, Sept 5.—German at
tacks on the Aisne and Cham
pagne fronts last night were re
pulsed by the French, says to
day’s official statement.
French mode a successful attack 
in the Champagne. French hos- 4 
Pita is were again bombarded by 
German aviators.

IS NOW ON Canadian Aviation Fund 
Requests A Donation 

From the City

!• \I*.KS BOARD. , POLICE COURT
The regular meeting of the Parks a weird story of explanation was 

’•"»rd will he held to-morrow night ] related to the Court this morning by
! Norman Anderson, who faced a cliar- 
| ge of being intoxicated. He was re
manded for one week to allow time 
for investigation of his alibi for a 
supply of whisky. George McHugh, 
arrested on Pearl street at four, o’
clock this morning by Constable Di- 
mond, had not recovered sufficiently 
when the court was held to intellig
ently understand the proceedings, 
and he will cool off in the cells until 
to-morrow.

VELVET
:u the City Hall. The

SHAPES The city of Brantford is to be 
quested by the Canadian Aviation 
Fund to donate an airplane to be 
used in training Canadian aviators 
at one of the various schools in this 
province.

A comprehensive plan for the 
manufacture of, airplanes and the 
training of aviators in CaCnada is 
now being contemplated. One thou
sand planes are to be built and three 
thousand mechanics exclusive of of
ficers and students in training will 
be required. Each machine of the 
type being made under the super
vision of the Imeprial Munitions 
Board for the British Government 
costs $7,600 and the total expense 
of the aviation service both training 
and equipment costs is being borne 
at present by the British taxpayer.

To lighten this burden, the Army 
Council has officially notified the Can
adian Aviation fund that gifts of 

* P!anes to the government by private 
J individuals, municipalities and other 

bodies in the provinces of
W. Harp ' ’’ will be gratefully accepted. _____

There passed away at 136 Welt cities including Hamilton have al- 
Mill street an old resident, in the ready been approached with the ob- 
person of William Harp, aged 6J ject of inducing them to contribute 
years. He leaves to mourn his loss aircraft which will be manufactured 
four children, three daugters and one , thls country arid devoted exclus- 
son: Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. J. lve,y to the training of Canadian 
Bowman, Mrs. Harry Hull and one a<*s tor work in the air service.

in England. The funeral will be Brantford Take Two l..GGo
held from his late residence, 136 Colonel William Hamilton Merritt,
West Mill street, on Thursday after- ! honorary secretary of the Aviation 
noon, to Mt. Hope cemetery. fund, has written city clerk Leonard

________  regarding the visit of the Brantford
T-t-i-w '.vvy-A vy-y-4•»+-<■ delegates together with representa-

r t • ’J ü. tives °£ other cities, to the
-■ Of K/fCf drome at Leaside during the session

™*^'<*** of the Ontario Municipal Association 
in Toronto last week, 
casion Col. Merritt 
gathering, pointing out the two im
mediate necessities of the R. F. C.— 
recruits and aeroplanes. Capt. Beatty 
recruiting officer for the R.F.C. has 
paid several visits to Brantford, and 
has been assisted materially by Chief 

was of Police Slemin and others, 
letter that was received this 
ing, Col. Merritt suggests the possi
bility of an early visit to the city by 
a deputation to discuss with the city 
council or any other bodies that 
might be interested, the gift of 
aeroplane.

Not only would such an aeroplane, 
if donated, be useful during the pre
sent war, but if the agitation for 
more adequate defence is widespread 
enough the government may be in
duced after the war to maintain an 
air service to safeguard the coast 
line and border.

W. H. A. MET
A meeting .of the Women’s Hospit

al Aid was held in the Public Library 
this morning.

re-

$1.39, $1.99 
$3.2 9, $3.69

ATTENDANCE HIGH.
Pleasure and gratification were 

this morning expressed by Principal 
A. W. Burt of the Collegiate Insti
tute at the unexpectedly large en
rollment at the school for the fall 
term. In view of the unsettled con
ditions as a result of farm, munition 
and other work, the number of pup- 
ils in

I,i ll,PING PKRMT.
A building permit was this morn- 

iig issued at the office of the city 
engineer to Napoleon Emery, 117 
West Street for the erection of a 
metal kitchen to cost $40.

We are giving great value. 
Be sure to see our hats

RETURNS INCOMPLETE
The financial returns from the G.

W. V. A. Labor Day celebration are 
not yet complete as the returns from 
the sale of tickets have not all been . „ „ .
made to the secretary. It is estimât- , aff of teachers was not engaged, 
ed, however, that the returns will a- 1 esterday’s enrollment shows a total

of 458 in attendance, however, while 
word has been received from suffi
cient additional ex-pupils, who will 
return in a short time, to ensure an 
enrollment of 500. which is a record 
for the school, and a figure which is 
looked upon with pride in view of 
present day conditions. Arrange
ments are being made at once to se
cure a full complement of teachers, 
and in the meantime substitutes are 
being engaged, and the work of the 
school will be proceeded with at

KARNSSERIOUSLY ILL
Mr. John Mann is seriously ill a* 

tlir home of his daughter, Mrs. Ed
mund Harley. The members of Liu: 
fari,ly are all with him.

W'NT A GREEN
Eagl.e Place bowlers are agitating 

» f a bowling green in that section of 
tjhq city. While every other district 
has one or more green. Eagle Place, 
where the:e are from twenty-five to 
thirty members of clubs in the cen
tral section of the city, have no gree t 
at a convenient distance from home.

GARDEN HOISISÈI»
For the third time this year sneak 

thieves have preyed on the garden of 
one resident of the East Ward, who 
lots been cultivating vegetables this 
year. While absent during the holi
day he found a large part of the plot 
destroyed and a quantity of produce 
missing. On two previous occasions 
thieves cleaned out lettuce and rad
ish beds.

attendance appeared very 
doubtful, and in consequence a full

156 Colborne St.mount to $1,600.00 
The expense 
was heavy, amounting to 
mately $1,200.00.

or $1,700.00. 
of the entertainment 

approxi-
*♦4-4V-'-hFi H-A- '“H+HJt-

ObituaryWINNINGS.
At the Canadian National Show.

Toronto, now being held, Orr fi 
Creeden’s Single Comb brown Leg
horns won prizes as follows:—Cock 
2nd; Hen 1st and 5th; Cockerel 1st 
and 2nd; Puliett 2nd and 5th. Also 
Bronze Medal for “Best Collection,” 
and this is the lath, consecutive time once, 
this Medal has been won at Toronto * 
and Ontario Show at Guelph for REPAIRS WAREHOUSE 
Best Collection.” Alterations and repairs to a ware

house at 31-33 Colborne street, are 
to be made by R. H. and W. H. Ball- 

The estimated cost of the

l
Canada

Other

♦

- I son
TRIBUNAL NOMINATIONS.

The nominations for the members j antyne. 
of the nine tribunals in connection work is $800.00. 
with the Military Service Act to be 
established in the county of Brant. CHIMNEY FIRE
are being forwarded to the Depart- A frame house,’at 20 Brock Lane, 
ment of justice by His Honor, Judge occupied by Mrs. S. Saunders, be- 
Ilardy. Each board will consist of came ignited from a chimney and the 
two members, one appointed by the f're department 
government and the other by His The blaze was easily extinguished, 
Honor Judge Hardy. No announce- chemicals not even being 
ment of the personnel of the tribun- 1 The damage was practically nil.
als will be made until ratification of ,,________ —-—
the nominations is "received from SOLDIERS’ CERTIFICATES

Aid. MacBride announces that G. 
Humble, a returned soldier, has been 
employed to issue the above. He will 
be at thé city hall from 9.30 to 12 
and 2 to 5, and can be phoned every 
evening at 148 Wellington St.. All 
relatives and others entitled to such 
are requested to communicate with 
him.

PHYSICAL DEPT.
A meeting of the physical depart

ment committee of the Y.M.C.A. 
held in that institution last night, 
when the report of the past season’s 
work was submitted and a policy for 
file coming year discussed, 
inondations in this respect will be 
made at the next meeting of the 
Board. Those nresent last evening 
were Messrs. W. S. Brewster, chair
man, Dr. Fisctte, Alex. Lockington. J.

Feldcamp, A. D. Youmans, 
George Williamson and George Mose
ley. >'

Aero-

twas

LINA MACDONALD.
The funeral of the late Lina Mac

Donald, who passed away on Wednes
day, Aug. 29th, took place from the 
residence of her brother, Alex. Mac
Donald, Onondaga Township, to Mt. 
Hope cemetery, where interment 
made. Rev. Dr. Campbell of Brant- 
lord, conducted the services at the 
house and graveside. The’ pall-bear- 
ers were brothers and brothers-in- 
law. The deceased had been in

On that oc- 
addressed t.ho

were summone

required.Reeoni-

Ottawa.

W. CIVIC PAY SHEETS
The cemeteries pav sheet from 

August the 20th to September the 
3rd amounted to $122.00. Watering 
and oiling the streets for the two 
weeks ending Sepember 1st, cost the 
city $56.40. For the same period 
twenty-one men employed by 
the sewers’ department, were paid 
$507.50 and forty-three men work
ing under the direction of the streets 
department received $1258.84 ill 
wages for their toil.

In the 
raorn-

♦
AID FARMERS.

A communication and a circular 
from the National Service Board con- 
la in ing an extract from a speech by 
Premier Borden urging that assist
ance be given to the farmers in sav
ing their harvests, is being distribu
ted to those who forwarded national 
service cards to Ottawa when the Na. 
tional Service movement was being 
conducted. A cony has been receiv
ed at the City Hall.

poor
health when death suddenly results’! 
from heart failure.

She leaves to mourn her loss, five 
sisters and two brothers. Mrs. Amos 
Ion and Mrs. Noble Taggart, of 
Brantford, Mrs. John MacCauley. 
Mrs. Wni. Brett, Mrs. Albert Mat
thews and Alexander, of Onondaga, 
and also William of Winnipeg. The 
floral tributes were very beautiful.

an

ANGLO-AMERICAN
DAY IN ENGLAND

War aims of Two Nations 
Were Reiterated at 

Blackpool

BOY INJURED
A painful accident, the aftermath 

of the G. W. V. A. Labor Day cele
bration, occurred last evening at Ag
ricultural Park, when Norman 
Greenwood, a fourteen year boy, >e- 

I siding at 22 Brant street, near tlv 
® j Agricultural Park, bad his '"ft. hand 

badly lacerated while handling one 
of the imitation bombs that had m- 

0 advertently been left on the ground 
the night previous. The unfortun
ate boy, in company with some 
friends, was playing in the Park'ami 
found the bomb. While handling 
the object it exploded, inflicting sev
ere injuries on him. He was taken 
to the Hospital, where it was found 
necessary to amputate the thumb of 
the left hand. He is now progressing 
favorably toward recovery.

George James
The funeral of the late Mr. George. - 

James took place Monday afternoon, 
from the home of the deceased. 132 
Murray street, the remains being 
laid to rest in Greenwood cemetery. 1 
The services at both house and grave 
were conducted by the Rev. WV H. 
Wrighton, pastor Park Baptist church 
assisted by Capt. the Rev. C. E. Jeak- 
ins, rector of St. Jude’s. The pall
bearers were Messrs. S. G. Read. Geo. 
Bray, W. H. Beck, John Hall, W. E. 
Foster and Colonel Irwin.

® ®I®}t©T® © © LOYALTY TOBy Courier Leaned Wlreê

Blackpool, Eng., Sept. 4.—This Is 
Anglo-American Day at Blackpool at. 
a great demonstration in which the 
war aims of Great Britain and Am
erica will be re-stated, having been 
organized by the national war aims 
committee, of which Premier Lloyd 
George, former Premier Asquith, 
Chancellor Bonar Law and G. N. 
Barnes, member of the war cabinet, 
are officials.

The following resolution was 
pared:

“That this meeting recognize its 
inflexible determination to continue 
to a victorious end the struggle lyr 
the maintenance of those ideals of 
liberty and justice which are trie 
most sacred cause of the allies.”

>ic»YiHa>TSr^
Continued from page one 

can have no hesitation in supporting 
our republic which has made its own 
the cause and interests of all 
peoples. It is therefore in truth not 
a ‘capitalists’ war, but a free men’s 
war! ”

free

Glasses 
To-day will 

save the 
Sight of 

To-morrow
—Consult Us

partitj 6fttica£ Go. YUnUtA
52 MARKET .^^AlOMETRIgS^BRANTFORD.

“We shall strip the mask 
those who in name of democracy, anti 
militarism, and peace are engaged in 
the nefarious propaganda of treach
ery to all that those noble words re
present. We indignantly repudiate 
the claim that this propaganda,— 
which, be it remembered, brings joy 
and comfort to German autocracy— 
ihas the support of the labor 
ment of America.

from

pre-
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION.

A copy of the revised specifications 
for steel and concrete bridges, in
cluding a series of plans for steel 
bridges up to a span of 120 feet, has 
been received by the township coun
cil from the OntariS Department of 
Highways. These plans indicate the 
best practices and principles to be 
followed in the construction of 
bridges.

INDIAN EPITAPH
Half forgotten and grown over 

with weeds, there is an old cemetery 
on the Indian Road, along the river, 
between Onondaga and Middleport.
Shrubbery, weeds and grass grow ov
er the fallen tombstones in wild con
fusion. Near the entrance thore is 
one marble slab of peculiar interest.
It is inscribed as follows:

William, 
son of

P. and C. Smith 
Died

By a Kick of a Horse 
On the 2nd day of December,

' 1849
In the 16th year 

of his age
Below this there is the figure of

a boy lying stretched 'out on the , was arrested on Friday last charged 
ground, with a horse standing above I with unlawfully inciting one Ethel 

A him. its hind feet extended in the act Sedgwick, to convey to Switzerland 
tSf of kicking. Below this appears the 

warning:
“Let him that thinketh he stand- 

eth take heed lest he fall.”

©
move- 

Not even at the 
behest of the so-called peoples 
cil will the organized 
America prostitute the labor

© PACIFIST IS GIVEN
HALF YEAR IN JAIL

Six Months’ Sentence For E. 
D. Morel, Agitator in 

England

coun
workers of

move
ment to serve the brutal power res
ponsible for thé infamous rape of 
Belgium—the power that would sub
ject Russia to a worse despotism than 
that of the Romanoffs.

“To the men and women of the 
American Labor movement and to all 
sincere friends of democracy and in
ternationalism, we call for loyal sup
port to America and her allies in this 
great struggle. Let us make our be
loved republic strong and victorious 
for the sake of humanity, and thus 
insure for our children and their 
children, the priceless heritage of 
liberty and democracy. T us, at 

‘the same time, stand shoulder to 
shoulder in the fight against the foes 
of democracy within our own bord- , 
ers. resolved never to rest until the 
goal of democracy, industrial, politi
cal and international has been at
tained.”

-♦
RETURNS TO DUTY.

Mr. F. W. Thompson, secretary of 
the local branch of the Patriotic 
Fund, has returned from a two 
weeks’ vacation.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 5.—E. D. Morel, 

secretary of the Union of Demo
cratic Control, and one of the lead
ers of the Pacifist movement, who WEAR THOSE SHOESJust. North of Dalhousle Street- 

Phone 1293 for appointments 
Hours 8 a.m. to fi p.m. Satur
days until 9 m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.90 to 9 p.m.' Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
August and September.

1

a pamphlet contrary to regulations, 
pleaded guilty in Bow street police 
court to-day. He was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment.

®%® ® © ® © © You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the sho
es that nearly killed you before, says 
this Cfhcinnati authority, because 
few drops of freezone applied di
rectly on a tender, aching corn stops 
soreness at once and soon the 
loosens so it can be lifted 
and all, without pain.

A quarter of an ounce of freezone 
costs very little at any drug store, 
but is sufficient to take off 
hard or soft corn or callus. This 
should be tried as is it inexpensive 
and is said not to inflame or even ir
ritate the surrounding tissure or

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQIUM 
PARK.

September is one of the most de
lightful months of the year. A bene
ficial holiday can be enjoyed at “The 
Highland Inn” 2000 feet above the 
sea, situated in the midst of a charm
ing wilderness in Algonquin Park, 
208 miles north of Toronto, and 169 
miles west of Ottawa.

Write Miss Jean Lindsay, Manager 
Algonquin Park, Ontario, or to any 
Grand Trunk Railway Agent for 
handsome Illustrated booklet, telling 
you all a bout it.

corn 
out, root SUB RAIDED 

SCARBOROUGHevery

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sep. 3—Scarborough 

on thé English east coast was 
bombarded last night by a hos
tile submarine, it was officially 
announced to-day. About half 
the shells in the thirty rounds 
fired from the unedrseas boat 
landed, three persons being kill
ed and five injured, but little 
material damage Being cause, 

official

skin. . -JEjfc.

ON THE ADVANCE
■ - ' ‘ •mgiv.-:

%
FCv j

announcementThe
reads:

“A hostile submarine appear
ed off Scarborough about 6.45 
o’clock last night and fired about 
SO rounds, about half of which 
fell on land.
were killed and five injured. 
The material damage 
slight.”

< sr~ Igp USB, - •'S

mm*™mM
© pj

mm l¥|_ m
Three personsr' 1

r>4A wasBtffi|Z

P«rwr! OFFER TO SETTLE.
By Courier Leased Wire,

Boston, Mass., Sept. 4.—The W. 
and A. Bacon Company, department ; 
store owners, to-day submitted am of-1 
fer to settle with creditors on a Jbqfis, 
of 33 1-2 cents on the dollar. [The i 
Bacon company took over the busi-.f, 
hess of the Henry Siegel CompaRJ’ 
after the failure of the latter cooce,f:i t 
some years ago.

“I likes this ere village a deuce of a lot better then the last one, Jim.”
—London Opinion
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Terrace Hill St $349
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$185
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3.7c
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2. The special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.

3. Petitions against the works will not prevail to prevent their construc
tion.

4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 
on Tuesday, September 11th, 1917.

City Engineer’s C fee 
Dated Sept. 4t!\ 1917.

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer

enw NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO-

The World’s Largest Anaual Exhibition
OPEN UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPT 8TH.

' Everything new but the price of Admission

INDUSTRY—AGRICULTURE—FINE ART 
GLORIOUS MUSIC

Inspiration, Education, Recreation on a colossal scale

GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE
Thrilling Artillery Drive. Spectacular Capture of 

Hun Village. Bomb and Infantry Attacks. See 
the great tank in action.

! rrt

THREE STAGES OF STAR VAUDEVILLE ; 
AND CIRCUS ACTS

CANADIAN JUBILEE SPECTACLE, 9 P^f. 
1200 PERFORMERS bq

* -flOj,
700 foot reproduction of Quebec and its rampart ij 

crowned heights
A bewilderingly beautiful panorama—Dynamo 8f 

compelling vitalizing, patriotic energy
ciV i

n •
MILLION DOLLAR PERSIAN ART EXHIBIT

HDOJfi lit. h
Priceless retrospective collection of French paintings, 
from the Museum of the Luxembourg. Italian 
collection from the Panama Pacific Exposition. 

Selected Canadian Paintings. •m i,

INNES’ BAND TWICE DAILY 
Reduced Fares on all Lines pf Tvavel

j

Buck’s Leader Furnaces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

always give perfect satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare for coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over- 

f, hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur
nace. Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also- 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 

Cor. King and Colborne St.

TAKE NOTICE
CITY OF BRANTFORD—COMETE CORES

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to
on the_ following 

the lands abutting on

con
struct as Local Improvements CONCRETE CURBS
streets and intends to assess the whole of the cost on 
the work.

Est. rate per Ft. 
frontage per 

annumStreet Side From To Est. Cost

Dalhousie Rawdon Stanley
2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annumn is 10 cents. 

The special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.
3. Petition against the work will not avail to prevent its construction.
4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 

Tuesday, September 11th, 1917.
City Engineer’s Office

Dated; Sept. 4th, 1917.

$990 $390

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

take notice
CITY OF BRANTFORD—SANITARY SEWERS
1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 

construct as a Local Improvement the Sanitary Sewer recommended by the 
Board of Health contained in the following schedule and intends to assess 
part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work.

FromStreet To Est. Cost City’s Share

Terrace Hill.§t. 4 $130 
Terrace- Hilf St. 4 $265

2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum i*« 5.3 cents. The 
special assessment is to be paid in 20 annual instalments.

3. Petitions against the works will not prevail to

Elizabeth 
Elizabeth W

E 381 ft. North of Lawrence St. 
North of Lot 6

;

Wfprev construction.
4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced'^ the Council 

on Tuesday, September 11th, 1917.
City Engineer’s Office 

Dated Sept. 4th, 1917.
T. HARRY JÔNES,

City Engineer

TAKE NOTICE
CITY OF BRANTFORD—CONCRETE WALKS

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as Local Improvements the Concrete Walks asi'ôdhtamed in the 
following schedule and intends to assess the whole of the cost mon the lands 
abutting on the work. i.

Street Est.
To :! 'WJdth Ft. CostSide From
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Ai MEMORY pF EARL ËREVCOMING EVENTS imwchnlIMPORTANT MEÈTING of the Wo
men’s •Frtiîcjtté Teague 
held on.
M. C.
conservà1

KITH ANHJflN SOLpiBFS* WIVES 
and mothTtf ire requested to meet 
to-nvorrow.-a£ternoon at 3 o’clock 
at the Shenstone Memorial church 
Everybody welcome.

O. W. V. A-yiP At R. CLUB
bers pleasq r?|urn all day and 
raffle tickéts tiÿ Thursday evening 
at Y. M. C. &i;»r 

i "''n:
COMING TO BRANT THEATRE

Sept. 10, rll, Iff, “Womanhood.” 
The GlfrXflf bhe.yption The great
est of all matimoth film produc
tions pi^jeiiting an all star vita- 
graph càif.tr Special musical

will b3 
P m. in the Y. 

A. All interested in food 
'ànonMJtë-àsked to be pres- THANKS II KPT.

%Made Grant In Recognition 
of Their Services In 

Grandview Fire

THE PARKDALE DRAIN
mem-

m
Report of Engineer Receiv

ed and Discussed at 
Some Length

The thanks of the township

■

coun
cil for the energetic efforts of the 
Fire Department in curbing the 
course of the fire in Grandview last

pro
gram, also, Harold Jarvis Amer
ica s most eminent concert tenor. ;

I
■ «

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY mweek were expressed in a resolutiou 
passed at the regular meeting in the 
Court House last night, and emphas
ized by a grant of $25 to to tty? file 
men’s fund. The report of Town
ship Engineer R. M. Lee on the 
dltion of the Parkdale drain and his 
recommendations in regard to 
moat acceptable way of repairing 
the same were received and discus- 

I sed. Various other matters of minor 
importance were also brought be
fore the attention of the councillors-

J^OST—Sunday morning two beagle 
bound pups. Finder please noti

fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.
L|13

m

'
-/

"coil-
J^OST—Between Lome Crescent and 

Oxford street, automobile Rad
iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, or this of
fice.

tlio The famous pass in the Purcell 
Mountain Range. Earl Grey in-
settL13

N interesting point has never 
yet been decided as to the per
manent name to be given to 

which leads over the Pur-
A'J'O LET—To careful couple with 

no children well furnished cot
tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour-

Tjl3
the pass.
cell Range between Lake Winder- 
mere and Argenta on the Upper 
Kootenay Lake. The late Earl Grey, 
who had a hunting cabin half way up 
the pass on Toby Creek crossed the 
pass on one eecaslon, with the result 
that the geographers named It after 
him. The original discoverer of the 
pass, however, was a prospector nam
ed Wells, and Bari Grey, who was 
always a thorough sportsman, wrote 
sayteg that he thought it a hardship 
po deprive Wells of the right to the
old name of Wells Pass. To-day, the globe, he is in a pretty good poei- 
bewever, the name of Earl Grey’s tion to judge as to what constitutes 
Pass is still current, and remains in the real thing in the line of mountain 
most of the maps. The British Co- scenery.
Ilumbla Government commenced to “He found tlSe Toby Creek glacier 
build a road over it, which, however, a particular inspiring and wonderful 
[was badly damaged In the great spectacle. They spent a day on top 
[washouts of 1915. This summer two of this huge lake of ice, and only had 
venturesome tourists made the cross- a look over one corner et it They 
4ng though at considerable hardship, started out in the early morning to 
owing to the condition of the trail at promenade upon it, and walked for 
Hammlll Creek, on the western side, four hours steady, the going being 
The following account of the trip ap- rather good except for working 
peered in the "Kootenlan," of Kaslo, around some of the crevasses, and in 

^ the four hours’ stroll arrived at the
After a trip that they will not conclusion that they had not gone 

ferget in a hurry, Dr. R. N. Carter of half way across it So they returned 
Reealand, aad Henry Cody of this to the camp.-, Beyond the risk of fall- 
city arrived in town on Wednesday ing off a precipice or looping the loop 
of last weekr after a somewhat dan- down the side of a mountain there 
gerous jaunt across Earl Grey’s Pass, was not a great deal of danger to the 
and through Hammlll Creek canyon, trip until they worked their way 
They had left Wilmer, in Bast Koot- down on this side of the pass and be- 
enay, about ten days before and made gan to come down Hammlll Creek 
their way up the Toby Creek wagon The trip from the pass down was 
read to the summit, and put hi about made in a. driving rain, with the 
•ne day exploring the huge Toby bpshes soused with water, so that 
Creek ice field. ^Mr. Cody was well they were soaking wet in a few min 
acquainted with the country up there, utes after leaving the timber line 
having mineral claims on the Beet The trail iff places was so overgrown 
Kootenay sfde, upon which - he -has that It could scarcely be followed. rA 
been doing assessment work for number of new slides had come down 
years. The ground was net new to lately and piled the bottom of the 
him, but It was virgin territory to valley with various debris, so that 
the doctor. The latter stated that he prpgress was at times necessarily 
had never before seen such magnlfl- slow. They managed to get through 
cent mountain scenery. Having tra- to the Argenta Mines compressor 

*Ued a good deal over the surface of j building and camped at that point]

1er. The following resolution unani
mously passed, expressing the grati
tude of the township toward Chief 
Lewis and the firemen:

“That the thanks of the township 
are hereby due to the Chief and men 
of the Brantford Fire Department, ’ 
who so kindly assisted in controlling 
the fire in Grandview and were inst
rumental in preventing a wide-spread 
conflagration in this section, 
that a grant of $25 be made to the 
firemen’s fund, as a sign of the 
township’s appreciation of the kiud 
efforts.”

The Parkdale drain is evidently 
in a very poor condition, according 
to the report of R. M. Lee, who at a 
previous meeting was instructed to 
inquire into the state of the drain 
and report to the council. The en
gineer has dug up the tile along Bald- 

in four places, and 
from his own observations, and from 
the evidence gathered from others in
terested, Mr. Lee states that the 
tile is filled with roots and in 
places, nearly filled np completely 
The tile is of the ordinary field clay 
type, with open joints, and if placed 
near trees will eventually fill up. 
The drain when first 
was satisfactory, but since the diffi
culties above referred have set in 
and repairs must be made. In places 
adjacent to trees the tile must be 
dug up and replaced with the vitri
fied article, and the joints cemeted. 
At an estimate 400 feet will probab
ly have to be repaired.

Engineer Lee places the cost at 
approximately $525.00, the chief item 
being labor.

J^OR SALE—Household furniture, 
cheap. 9 Gordon street. A|19

ANTED—Head stone man. Must 
be fully qualified to line up and 

give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary, Union shop. Apply 
stating experience, to The Mortimer 
Company, Ottawa.. sM|19 v

Earl Grey at his hunting cabin near Lake Windermere, B.C.' I
ever night. The following day was 
one et hardehip, and extreme peril at 
times. Between the point on the 
HemmtU Creek road where the trail 
t® *e St Patrick group branches off,I 
and the Argenta Mines compressor, 
all semblance of a road was wiped' 
eat entirely in places through the 
depths of the fiercely savage Ham- 
mil! Creek canyon. Several times 
they had to improvise bridges to 
cross the roaring stream, said 
bridges being nothing but a conveni
ent tree, which was felled with an 
axe. As Hammlll Creek variée all 
the way from forty to eighty feet 
wide, and as the fallen trees 
times sagged down into the teeming 
torrent, the peril of such crossings 
can be better Imagined than describ
ed, more particularly la view of the 
fact that both men had heavy packs 
on their backs, that of Cody’s weigh
ing some sixty-five pounds.

“At last, however, they gained the 
point en the canyon road where the 
trail branches off to the St. Patrick 
group, and from there on, compara
tively speaking the going was like 
unto that of a paved street. In due 
time they reached Argenta, and from 
that point were rowed over to Lardo, 
where they connected with the barge 
"Empress’’ and came to town.’’

and
RANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 

to deliver telegrams. Good wag
es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company, 153 Colborne st.

M|13

SINGING, PIANO, ORGAN.

J T. SCHOFIELD, 
. ..J choirmaster.

organist 
First Baptist chur- 

Conductor Brantford Oratorio 
•Society, has resumed teaching. Stud
io 108 West Street. Phone 1662.

ch:
win avenue

C|19
someNOTICE.

The Academy of Mus.c, 66 and 74 
Queen street.
4th.

some-
re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 

See other notice.
constructed

DIED
HARP— In Brantford on Tuesday 

Sept. 4th, William Harp, age 67 
years. Funeral from his late resi
dence 126 West mill on Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock to Mt Hope 
Cemetery.

BROOKS—At Cainsville, on Septem
ber 4th, Frederick William Brooks, 
in his 48th year. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence 
at Cainsville, at 5.45 to T. H. and 
B. depot, Brantford ; interment at 
Hastings. Service at the house 8 
p.m. Wednesday evening.

A special meeting to consider the 
matter will be called when the .engi
neer returns to the city.

Thirteen farmers residing on th3 
Swamp road, Pleasant Ridge, peti
tioned the council to inquire into and 
effect the necessary repairs to a road 
running from the Mt. Vernon station 
through to the Burford Road. They 
point out in the communication that 
the road is in a deplorable condition, 
nearly impassable. In some places 
the ruts are two feet deep and the 
authors of the petition claim that tha 
expense of repairing would not be 
heavy. The farmers who wish action 
to be taken are vitally interested,'as 
the road affords the most convenient 
approach to the Mt. Vernon station, 
their shipping point for root crops 
and grain.

— \
AMERICAN LABOR

SOUNDS WARNINGI Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

FALL OF RIGA HEAVY 
BLOW TO RUSSIA

Pledges Support To U. S. 
Government In Its War 

Folic" :s

814-810 Colborne flt. 
Phone 469 Residence 448 Only Bright Feature of News Is Valor With Which Ar 

Fought Before Retreating ; Revolutionary Dic
tatorship Proposed In Petrograd N

my

By Cotirier eLased Wire.
Minneapolis, Sep. 4—Organized 

labor mobilized its representatives 
to day for the double purpose 

of pledging support to the govern
ment in the war and sounding a 
warning to pacifists and pro-German 
propagandists by means qf a big loy
alty conference under the auspices 
of the American Alliance for labor 
and" democracy.

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor and 
chairman of the alliance will arrive 
here to-night qpd probably will be a 
speaker at to-morrow night’s meet
ing. Beginning to-morrow morning 
afternoon and evening sessions will 
be held and the subject of American 
labor’s part in the world war dis
cussed.

“Believe us to be, yours at the 
polls, etc., is the suggestive conclu
sion to the epistle.

The council will Investigate the 
condition of the road and 
the best means of relieving 
trouble.

Petrograd ,Sep. 4—The Petrograd 
morning papers agree on the gravity 
of the situation created by the fall 
of Riga; the only bright feature in 
which is a report from the commis
sary of the northern army to the 
Council of Deputies, which declares 
that the army fought valiantly, al
though compelled to retreat, pre
heavy artillery and gases, and, al
though compelled to retreat, pre
serves its fighting spirit.

Most of the newspapers are of the 
opinion that the fall of Riga in it
self does not threaten Petrograd. For 
such an operation, says the 
von Hindenburg has on the north 
front only seven corps. The Rech 
sharply criticizes the left and the 
Council of Deputies for opposing the 
restoration of capital punishment at 
the rear.

It Is not believed that the southern 
section of the Dvina, front between 
Dvinsk, and Friedrichstadt, is threat
ened, as this forms a salient well to 
the east of Riga. ,

Boris Savinkoff, assistant Minister 
of War, says that measures are be
ing taken to halt the German ad
vance, but that it is not possible yet 
to state the position of the 
defensive line.

that the next German operations w<>! 
be against Minsk. Riga’s fall, iU 
clares the paper, is the last warning 
The Novoe Vremya echoes this senti
ment, declaring that the army must 
be ^reorganized at once. It adds :

“The enemy is marching on Petro
grad. A revolutionary dictatorship 
is necessary, to which if an iron hand 
were immediately shown, all IV.uslà 
would submit.”

Izvestiy, the organ of the Council 
of Deputies, Interprets the 
Riga as meaning that to obtain peace 
Russia must appeal to the peoples 
for the German Emperor can deal 
only with arms in his hands.

At a meeting o fthe Council of De
puties one speaker declared that the 
loss of the Riga front was a new 
blow to the revolution as the Mon
archists would exploit this misfor- 
tune for the purposes of agitation, 
i The Balshevlkï do not conceal 
their satisfaction at the fall of Riga, 
a small group of* this faction de
monstrating outside the headquart
ers of the General Stac, cheering and 
declaring that a German victory was 
welcome, as it would bring peace. 
The Bolshevki organ, Novaia Zni- 
zmu, says that Riga is a fresh warn- 

v ^ inS t0 the Government to accelerate
Th« i^ r?vi,MvLbe Next- . I a congress for the reconsideration of The Russkia Volia expresses tear] the treaties between the allies.

consider
the

Complaints had been made to'the 
council by the Canada Glue Company 
regarding the condition of the brid
ge over the canal In the vicinity or 
the locks some of the supporting 
timbers have apparently rotted 
■and as the structure is

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Bight, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

away
. , . , IBBon a public
highway the company intimated that 
they would hold the council 
sible in event of damage.

The matter was taken up withThe 
Western Counties Electric Company 
by the clerk who informed the man
ager that the Western Counties 
would be held responsible In case of 
an accident. The necessary work of 
repairing is now under progress un
der the direction of the Dominion 
Power and Transmission Company, 
but the general manager of that con- 
cern wrote the council stating that 
he was unable to find any provisions 
in the franchise of the Western 
Counties Company placing the res
ponsibility for repairing the bridge 
upon the Company.

A supply of marl which he believ
es would be useful in building the 
county roads is' located on the farm 
of Sandford Holt, Burford. He wrote 
the council 'offering it for sale, and 
enclosing a sample. He requests that 
immediate action be taken. The 
substance would be of no value to 
the township and the communication 
was filed.

fall of

respon- Rech

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

26 King St. Phone 870 "Ï

We have moved from
The Temple Building

;IMS»"1 —fl,newTO

KING STREET
John McGraw & Son
r 'j^dilding Contractors 

Real Estate
Office Phone 1227 

#C4t$enee Phone 1228

IN MEMORIAM EXTRA TRAINS CANADIAN NA
TIONAL EXHIBITION.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will In addition to

In loving memory of Mrs. Jas. 
Dargie our Dear Mother who depart
ed from our midst a year ago to
day, Sept. 5 th, 1916. Gone but not 
forgotten.

Insurance
their regular 

trains, operate extra trains as fol
lows:—

Artificial Eye-Sight 
Approaches

f H

The Hospital for Sick Children, 
Toronto, wrote acknowledging the 
receipt of $16.25 in account of the 
maintenance of Branielowa Lopuck 
a patient at that Institution.

An accident occurred on the Gov
ernor’s Road on Monday night Aug
ust 27th when an automobile thru 
the allefed poor state of the road was 
thrown into a fish pond. Mrs. Ed. 
Goddard of Paris, owner of the 
wrote asking what the council 'in
tended doing In connection with the 
matter. Her letter was filed.

We watched her suffer day by day 
It caused us bitter grief 
To see her slowly pine’ away 
And could not give relief.

- Do ;not ask us if we miss her.
Oh there is such a vacant-place 
Oft we think we hear her foot steps 
Or see her smiling face.

„ fea/e London at 8.30 a.m. Sept.
^h and 6th, stopping at Ingcr- 

soll, Woodsock, Paris and Brantford 
arriving Exhibition Grounds, Toronto 
11.25 a.m. Union Staion 11.35 a.m. 
u<J/ffvinK Toronto at 4.30 p-m., Ex
hibition Grounds 4.35 p.nl., Sunny- 
side 4.40 p.m.. September 3rd and 
6th, for Brantford, Paris Woodstock, 
Ingersoll and London.

Leaving Exhibition Grounds 10.45 
P.m., Sunnyside 1,0.50 p.m., Sept. 
3rd, 4th, and 6th for Port Credit, 
Oakville, Hamilton, Dundas, Brant-

„ ... .... ÜT" lie "* -i -"'.a. .« iïïïâ™"*' Woodstock' '«««"I -a
,^nSdnenân7.l^tV.nrmht?-DdSfT^er hL we think and , m P°,r turther ParticuIars see Grand
“«•d W-r, Sarsaparilla whtchVlîgortuw and lon« Trunk Agents. T. J. Nelson, City
over-comes that* tired'feeUn'»"11' *'®*p a . . Passenger and Ticket Agent. G. A.overcome# that tired feeling. Ffbm Husband and family. Bond, Depot Ticket Agent

■ J!. Mb[- ...
the natural vision in quality only 
when the lenses in the glasses used 
are correctly and exactly, adjusted. 
This requires experience, and it is 
this practical experience that we 
offer to our patrons in the selec
tion of correctly—fitting 
glasses or spectacles. If you are in 
nedd of glasses, or have weak eye
sight, come and see us without de- 
'sy. We surely can help you and at 
little cost.

j'UDHfO. i,

XXjrREN you get our 
services, whether

fpf-Electric, Plumbing 
or Heating, a first-class 
8 * o r y job is
yours. _

eye—

She has_ gone to Brighter regions
Safe from trouble and all pain 
We shall all meet In Heaven 
Nev***mo*e to part again

car

)< y, ^ ---------- -

T. j. MINNES
9 King St

Dr.S.J. HARVEY
Phone SOL Manufacturing Optician.

8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday .evenings. Closed Wednesday 

^^ofternoons August, and September.

Phofk) 347*

S-

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
''and Embalmer 

158/DAIjaoUSIK STREET 
Both Phones 28.

■ :

INGLISiis Advertisement
WOmay induce you to try the first packet of

I!ê
Young Bowlers 1 

Trophy Ii

Bill Inglis and Her 
of the Pastime greens :1a 
tured the Expositor Ti 
Brant county Scotch j 
ling tournament, defeal 
and McPhail in the fina 
score of 20-9. The winn 
the youngest rink ente! 
tournanient, played com 
steadily throughout the 
working their way thro 
finals, which proved a a 
easy victory. Inglis am 
last year captured thel 
phy, the second prize In 
ment, and are to-daj 
wholesale felicitations 1

but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to 
We will even i 
you will drop i

ane you a permanent customer, 
fer to give this first triai free if, 
a postal to Toronto. mu

*

success this year. Bowl 
tinues for the El Fair 
tion trophies, the play 
lows;

EXPOSITOR TRi 
Semi Finals 

McPhail and McPhail 
pell and Newsome.

Inglis and Henderson I 
and Burke.»

Finals
Inglis and Henderson 1 

and McPhail. (20-9). :
EL FAIR TROl 

Fourth Bonn 
Hurnett and Howell hi 

ana Shepperson.
Read and Howie beat 

Wilsop.
Miller and Grantham

323 Colborne Street
90 MACHINE 46BELL

1
1

MAN TO BEAT D 
NAN NOT YET II
Hackett Says Toror 
Championship Till 

In Danger

Academy of Music
DAVID L. WRIGHT, Director

66 and 74 Queen Street

Re-Opens Tuesday, Sept. 4th Big John Hackett, th 
challenger for the scull 
ionship of America, rel 
night to his home in Ba 
nesota, jiist across from . 
where he has a farm an 
store. -He was no dispi 
when he drew down his 
lowance yeterday, and sa: 
didn’t do the job, just :< 
couldn’t row a bit, but I 
the water conditions. "< 
anybody in America, so 1 
see, that can beat Durnai 
keep the championship 
new, young sculler rises i 
pion class. I saw the a 
the National Regatta at 1 
year and none of these scu 
have a chance with Durn 

» their own distance, to ri 
of a three-mile course. I 
be somebody not yet 01 
open.”

Hackett added that he 
ed the trip .anyway. It 4 
visit to Toronto in a good 
when he was here on his v 
fax to row in Jake Gauc 
Though he is very fit phj 
looks a lot younger, Had 
one years old, an age at 
men have retired 
competition in what is 
most strenous forms of at 
He has a boy about fiftee 
who has for some time 1 
reg-ularly in a shell. Hack 
was born in Pennsylvan 
father was a New Bruns 
he learned his rowing a 
age, as Kenora was then 
where he moved when

Hackett may not be 
sculler, and his chance < 
ting to the front passed 
ago, but he is a good gam 
lost $500 of his own mi 
attempt and took his bei 
real sportsman.

Local centre for Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Pupils prepared for both Toronto University and 
Toronto Conservatory Musical Examinations.

TEACHERS
VOCAL—Miss M. E. Nolan.

VIOLIN—Mr. A. E. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, L.T.C.M.,
Miss R. Jackson.

ELOCUTION—Miss H. Young.
PI*NO, ORGAN. THEORY—Mr. D. L. Wright 

PI^Î,0.—Mrs‘ C- Hodgcs’ Misses M. O’Grady, D. Dake, J. Pearce, 
M. Armstrong, A.T.C.M., B. Brigham, A.T.C.M., M. Cooper 

L. Carter, E. Reddick. G. Chave, Z Perry, G. McCoombe,
V. Hodges, P. Ormandy, P. Keen.

BELL PHONES 721—2290 MACHINE PHONE 721

T

Phone 283 Twenty-First Year Phone 283

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

perm

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System. GRAY’S WIN TH 

RICHMOND’SCandidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A R C O
Musical Director

Rebels Beaten 7-4 1 
dence In Yestei 

Game«

Providence, Sept. 4—Dial 
îe of Cooney’s drive in the 
ning, with the bases full 
this* with a wild throw,! 
gave Providence to-day’s j 
■1. Aside from this Richi 
tied the Grays hard. Scd

Providence .. . . 00120040 
Richmond .. . . 02000020 

Gaw and Allen, Enrigh 
nolds.

SUTHERLAND’S

Change Du
m 16 DE Pi 
COOKED 571 
EVER ATE V 
D MATTERY
cook, AimTuesday, Sept. 4th

All the books used in the Collegiate Institute and 
Public Schools, and all school requisites such 
Inks, Pens, Pencils, Pads, Rulers, Drawing Instru
ments, School Bags, Scribblers and everything in 
the way of school stationery can be had from us 
in the greatest variety.

f/YN-Th DE 
5orrv;ki 
DW, OL

--------

as

Jas. L. Sutherland
Books eller & Stationer

CettHgM", 19*17, by
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I'LL ÎJU5' <50 TEU. DAT 
Cook a FEVn things 
XHI13 I 'THINKS r-^T
nsudrwM

HW- (ÇOSH BUNK T MANDY " 
VONT KET NOBODY TEU 
HER HOYI Y C0OKÏ SHE'LL 

<tET SORF AN’ QUIT AN’ 
THEN 1’U. HAVE Y SPEND 

V ANOTHER WEEK HUNTIN’ A 
—tcook! {—'

DÎS IS DE PUNKE5T f pUH! THERE'S THAT 
COOKED STEAK I BUM pRlZE-FtWfEfc 
EVER AYE v WHAT'5 TH’ SON-IN-LAW'S MAN" 
V MATTER WID DAY/ AGIN’ KICKIN’ 'BOUTr- 
Cook,ANY HOW ? y - ^HlS FEED AGHN?f s

Aw-T'h DEUCEDUV 
SORRY.'KNOCK-'EM-I 
DEAD”, OUDTOpir—^ 
Sol------ r-^

Y

'v;

Ce>yrtght; 1917, by Newspswer Peetpre »*rvwe. l««. Oreet Brlism r»«ww nun»»* o^.
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INCUS AND HENDERSON 
WON SCOTCH DOUBLES

Coming U. S. Aviation Observers Learn Their “business” from Miniature Battlefield. FOUR STRAIGHT FOR. 
BEZDEK’S PIRATES

Pitt/sburg Took Entire Ser
ies From Matty’s Cincin

nati Team

H-M-M

| SportingS w

l. :

f:.S?' Comment i
!|4 . I

Arp Jyn .«
I■•2 + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*»♦♦•»••>-» ++»»»+»»

Outfielder Claude Cooper, the for
mer Phillie, who couldn’t win a 
place with the Louisville team, has 
been turned over to Little Rock.

Enquiries made as to the status of 
Eddie Hemingway,- of the Houston 
Braves, by Branch Rickey, who 
wanted to buy him for the Cardinals 

(showed that he had been sold to 
the New York Giants some time 
since and public announcement of 
the deal withheld.

The Dallas club took'“’on Ed .'Ap
pleton. once a Brooklyn Dodger, but 
brief inspection showed he was in 
no condition and he was told to turn 
in his uniform. Appleton refused to 
join Baltimore early in the season.

Manager Wade Killifer, of Los 
Angeles, denies that Tom Seaton has 
been turned back to the Chicago 
Cubs. He declares there is a lot of 
good pitching in Seaton, and that 
he needs only work to show it. He 
will be a big winner as soon as he 
gets in shape, says Killifer.

Baltimore and Toronto are justly 
indignant that Providence should 
butt in on their plans to get the 
Washington American League fran
chise. Why not put the thing up at 

I auction and see which of the three 
cities would bid highest for it?—St. 
Louis Sporting News.

Bob Messenger is back In baseball 
in New England after several years 
of wandering. He was playing in the 
Northwestern League when that cir
cuit blew, and returned to his home 
in Gardiner, Me., but was not allow
ed to rest long, for the Portland 
Eastern League club needed an out
fielder and took him on. Messenger 
played for Rochester a few years 
ago, and also for the Leafs part of 
a season.

Outfielder Lee Gooch, who was 
released by Springfield when he serv
ed notice that he had to report to 
his home in North Carolina to take 
the examination under the draft, has 
been signed by Bridgeport. Evident
ly there was some misunderstanding 
elsewhere.

Nine years ago when the Red Sox 
were training in Texas," one of the 
youngsters who was trying to land 
a job as pitcher was A. B. Hoffman, 
when he was informed that he was 
not of big league ability he joined 
Un.de Sam's army. This summer 
when the Red Spx asked for a drill 
master, the man who had failed to 
make good as a pitcher with that 
team was detailed by the war de
partment t0 instruct the club "in mil
itary tactics.

Young Bowlers From Pastime Green Carried Off First 
Trophy In Annual Tournament— Success 

Well Deserved

l i

m

Là :,Sd

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 4—Pittsburg 
completed a run of four successive 
victories for the first time this sea
son by defeating Cincinnati 6 to 4 
in ten innings here to-day. The loc
als twice tied the score, and in the 
tenth vylth two men out Carey was 
passed and went to second on Kopf’s 
error. Toney muffed Boekel’s sing
led. sending Carey in for the winn
ing run.

j
kmÊÊBill Inglis and 

of the Pastime greens last night cap
tured the Expositor Trophy in the 
Brant county Scotch doubles Bow
ling tournament, defeating McPhail 
and McPhail ill the final round by a 
score of 20-0. The winners, who are 
ilie youngest rink entered in the 
tournament, played consistently and 
steadily throughout the entire event, 
working their way through to the 
finals, which proved a comparatively 
easy victory. Inglis and Henderson 
last year captured the El Fair tro
phy. the second prize in the tourna
ment. and are to-day receiving 
wholesale felicitations upon their 
success this year. Bowling still con
tinues for the El Fair and consola- 
tion trophies, the play being as fol
lows;

Herb Henderson and Lawrence.
MacBride and Robertson beat Mc

Farland qnd Cooper.
Cowborough and Hagey beat Jack-

Æ a

.—/•
son and Hope.

Inglis and Spence beat Van Ider- 
stine and Burnley.

Morris and Watson heat Paterson 
and Adams.

Score:

Cincinnati . 2000002000—4" 9" 4 
.Pittsburg .. .0000020201—5 10 2

Toney and Wingo Jacobs, Cooper 
and Schmidt. p 1

Coates and Wiley beat Burnley 
and Strowbridge.

Lister and Buck beat Aitken and i 
Corey. LEAFS WON BOTH

FROM THE BISONS

Had to Score Two Runs in 
Ninth to Win Opening 

Contest by 4 to 3

SCORE IN SECOND 6 TO 4

Warhop and Leake Were 
The Twirlers—Lajoie’s 

Good Batting

Fifth Round
Read and Howie beat Burnett and 

Howell.
Coates and Wiley beat Miller and 

Jackson.
Morris and Watson beat Miller 

and Jackson.
Lister and Buck beat MacBride 

and Robertson.
Cowborough and Hagey beat lug- 

lis and Spence.
CONSOLATION TROPHY 

Second Round
Stone and McQuillan beat Isbister 

ançl Scott.
Stone and Ansell beat McLaren 

and Ferguson.
Bennett and Thompson beat Gam

ble and Broadbent.
Crooks and Thompson beat Still

man and Gofton.
Robertson and partner beat Big- 

gar and McLaren.

-=W.„

i » ;

* - *
EXPOSITOR TROPHY 

Semi Finals
McPhail and McPhail beat Cas- 

pell and Newsome.
Inglis and Henderson beat McPhail 

ami Burke.

;

m
! 1
j i ■

Finals
Inglis and Henderson beat McPhail 

and McPhail. I 20-9).
EL FAIR TROPHY 

Fourth Round
iurnett and Howell beat Vanstone 

and Shepperson.
Read and Howie beat Inksater and 

Wilson.
Miller and Grantham beat Ogilvie

___________ JZFkf

camp stools which are the 
out and the aviators are receiving instruction present 

in war- Buffalo, Sept. 4-—Toronto’s chan
ces of winning the International Lea
gue pennant were not injured any 
to-day in their afternoon’s engage
ment with the Bisons. They won at 
both ends of the double-header, the 
first score being 4-3, the second 6-4. 

«Both sections 
\he pitchers

RED SOX DIVIDE
WITH HIGHLANDERS !

New York, However, Has ! 

Taken Three Out of Four 
of Series

! BASEBALL BARNES’ GREAT WORK 
WINS FOR BRAVES

Held the Giants When Hits 
Meant Runs—Soldiers At- 

tend en Masse

RECORD were very close for, 
on each side worked 

hard to gain the upper hand. Buf
falo had Toronto 3 to 2 in the 
ing half of the ninth when

HUSTLERS SMOTHER 
ROYALS BY 14-0 Score

MAN TO BEAT DUR- 
NAN NOT YET IN SIGHT open- 

-, an un
fortunate throw by Tom Daly plac
ed them in front, where they remain
ed despite the efforts of the Herd 
to regain lost ground.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

Toronto ................81 56
Providence . . . . 78 54
Baltimore...........7<j
Newark
Rochester........... 63
Buffalo ... ... 59
Montreal
Richmond...........48

Tuesday’s Scores.
Toronto 4-6, Buffalo 3-4. 
Baltimore 8-8, Newark 3-2. 
Rochester 14, Montreal 0. 
Providence 7, Richmond 4. 

To-day’s Games.
Rochester at Toronto (2 games). 

Montreal at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Providence.

Richmond at Newark. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
78 44

Rochester Hit Herche Yes
terday and Beat Montreal

Hackett Says Toronto Mari’s 
Championship Title is Not 

In Danger

P.C.
.591
.590
.589
.567
.459
.440
.383
.372

Boston, Sept. 4.—New York made 
it three out of four from Boston to
day when it split even in the double- 
header and Boston’s championship as
pirations received another jolt as a 
result. The first

New York, Sept. 4—Barnes, great 
pitching in the pinches enabled Bos
ton to win the deciding game of its 
series from New York here to-day 
3 to 1. Barnes twice turned the 
Giants back with the bases full. New 
York scored its only run in the eigh
th inning, when Powell fell after 
getting under Robertson’s fly. With 
Burns on third and Robertson 
cond and none out, Barnes purpose
ly passed Kauff, filling the 
Zimmerman hit into a double play, 
then Barnes struck Fletcher out. The 
game was attended by New York’s 
quota of the draft array. The young 
soldiers were addressed by Mayor 
Mitchel, who also read a letter from 
President Wilson.

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 4.—Roches
ter hammered Herche for seventeen 

Big John Hackett, the defeated hits, four of which were two-baggers, 
challenger for the sculling champ-1 to-dây, and won the last game of tbe 
ionship of America, returned last series from Montreal 14 to 0. Score: 
night to his home in Baudette. Min- R. H. E.
nesota. just across from Rainy River Montreal . . . . 000000000— 0 5 6 
where he has a farm and a general Rp-hester .. . 30005015X—14 17 3 
store. He was no dispirited at all Herche and Madden; Lohman ami 
when he drew down his expense al- Sandberg, 
lowanee yeterday, and said : “Well, I 
didn’t do the job, just 
couldn’t row a bit, but I don’t blame 
the water conditions. There isn’t 
anybody in America, so far as I can 
see, that can beat Durnan, and he’ll 
keep the championship until some 
new, young sculler rises up of cham
pion class. I saw the amateurs at 
the National Regatta at Duluth last 
year and none of these scullers would 
have a chance with Durnan, even at 
their own distance, to say nothing 
of a three-mile course. It’ll have to 
lie somebody not yet out in the 
open.”

Jack Warhop was off to. . a bad
start, but he was a lucky twirler to 
extract himself with but 
scored against him. Warhop issued 
passes to the first pair of batters, 
Kopp and Gill. Carlstrom beat hie 
bunt, clogging the pathway. 'Then 
Warhop laid the ball on Jackson’s 
wrist and a run was forced over. 
With things still having a black look 
he forced Hummell, McDonald and 
Daly to pop to members of his In
field. That was all for the Herd 
til their lucky seventh.

76

one rungame, which was 
won by Boston, 4 to 2, is thought to 
have been the fastest played in 
American Lèague this season. It le- 
quired only one hour and twenty 
minutes to complete it.

In the second contest New York 
won 7 to 3, with 
pitching. Mays, who had won 
straight games, was hit hard. Cald
well led in the attack against Mays 
with three hits. Score : —

51
the

on se-

Ray Caldwell bases.
NO SUNDAY GAMES

UNTIL JUDGMENT 
-------- x

Brooklyn’s War Charity 
Fixtures Will Have To 

Stand Over

sevenbecause I
un-

R. H. E.
First game—

New York .. . . .000000200—2 5 1
Boston...................

Mogridge, Cullop,
Alexander: Ruth aWH

Second game— _
New York .. . .000400021—7 11 (i
Boston ............... 100100100—3 6' 2

Caldwell and Nunamaker; 
and Thomas. ^

DAN TIPPLE BREAKS 
INTO SELECT CLASS

Outpitched All of Newark’s 
Twirlers and Wins Double 

Header From Bears

Score:— ATHLETICS TOOK
THE WHOLE SERIES

01002010x—4 6 1 
Schocker and 

Agnew.

R. H. E.
Boston .. . . 000011001—'3. 6 0
New York... 000000010—1 8 1

Barnes and Tragressor; Demaree, 
Benton and Rariden.

New York
Philadelphia . .69
St. Louis.................. 69
Cincinnati................ 68
Chicago . .................. 65
Broowlyn .
Boston . . .
Pittsburg.................43

, Tuesday’s Scores. 
Philadelphia 0, Brooklyn, 14. in., 0 
Boston 4, New York 1.
Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 4.
Chicago 12, St. Louis 5.

To-day’s Games.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

.633

.57551
62 .526

.507

.496

.484

President Ebberts of the Brooklvh 
baseball club announced that no at
tempt would be made to play the 
Sunday games planned for last Sun
day and next Sunday pending the de
cision of the Sunday baseball cas3 
now before the Court of Special Ses
sions. It was the object of thç club 
to play games in connection with 
Sunday concerts for worthy war 
charities, strictly in compliance with 
the law which permits Sun
day exhibitions for charitable pur
poses,^and the Brooklyn club feels 
that it is being unjustly discrimin
ated against in its charitable efforts.

R. H. E.
Made Clean Sweep From 

Senators; Yesterday’s 
Game Was 2-1

. 59Mays Although officially reported <.0 
have sailed from England tra July 
20th, no trace can be found of Lance- 
Corpl. John Weston, of London, Ont.

Latest figures show that there 
now upwards of 1,300 Canadians 
overseas in the Royal Flying Corps 
hnd the Royal Naval Air "Service.

. 52 .4.37
84 .338

Hackett added that he had enjoy
ed the trip .anyway. It was his first 
visit to Toronto jn a good many years 
when he was here on his way to Hali-. 
fax to row in Jake Gaudaur's four. 
Though he is veyfe-fit physically and 
looks a lot youngefr. Hackett is fifty- 
one years old, an age at which most 
men have retired permanently from 
competition in what is one of the 
most strenous forms of athletic sport. 
He has a hoy about fifteen years old 
who has for some time been rowing 
regularly in a shell. Hackett himself 
was born in Pennsylvania, but his 
father was a New Brunswieker, and 
he learned his rowing at Rat Port
age, as Kenora was then known, and 
where he moved when a boy.

Hackett may not be a first-class 
sculler, and his chance of

WHITE SOX HELP 
HOLD ON LEADERSHIP

Win Slugging Match From 
Browns by 13-6—Eight 

Runs in One Inning

Baltimore, Sept. 4—Dan Tipple . 
did the iron man stunt to-day and 
pitched Baltimore to a double vic
tory over Newark 8 to 3 and 8 to 2.
He outpitched all of Newark’s twirl
ers. Lowry’s hitting featured. Scor-

First game—
Newark ... . 100010100—3 8 2 <■
Baltimore .. . 00212030X—8.13 1

Smallwood, Pennington, McGraw 
and Egan; Tipple an* McAvoy.

Second game— R. H. E.
Newark ... .010800001—2 11 3

-2 8 0 j Baltimore .. .04100300X—8 14 0
Ainsmith,| Ross and Blackwell; Tipple and 

| McAvoy.

Philadelphia won to-day’s 
from Washington 2 to 1, and there
by made a clean sweep of the ser
ies. Bush held his opponents to four 
hits, while three double plays and 
the putting out of three runners at 
the plate kept the home team’s score 
down. Ainsmith had a finger hurt 
by a foul tip and was forced to leave 
the game.

are game

es :
R. H. E.

CASTOR IA
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. . . 88 47 .652

... 77 50 .606
. . 73 6 .548

... 66 6 .504
.472 
.460 
.375 
.373

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

St. Louis, Sept. 4.—Chicago won 
a slugging match from St. Louis to-

wero
made, each side getting sixteen. ~ The 
visitors’ big inning- was the eighth, 
when they made eight runs on three 
doubles, six singles, a sacrifice hit, 
an infield out, a double steal and an 
error by Pratt. Score: —

Score:Chicago 
Boston . . 
Cleveland . 
Detroit . . . 
New York

PUBLIC PATRONAGE 
APPROVAL OF SPORT

R. H. E. 
OOOIOQ'OOO—1 4 1
OlOOOIcOx—

day, 13 to 6. Thirty-two hits Washington. .
Philadelphia :

Harper, Dumont and 
Henry; flush and Meyer.

Always bears
the

59 Signature ofEnormous Crowds at Holi
day Ball Games Testify

Washington . . . 57
Philadelphia . . 47
St. Louis

S
!SJL!

50
Tuesday's Scares. 

Boston. 4-3, New York 2-7. 
Chicago 13, St. Louis 6. 
Philadelphia 2, Washington 1.

To-day’s Games. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

ever get-
Ung to the front passed some time 
ago, but he is a good game man, who 
lost $500 of his own money in the 
attempt and took his beating like 
veal sportsman.

New York, Sept. 5.—Conclusive 
proof that sport is very much alive 
despite war conditions, is found in 
the enormous attendance at baseball 
games on Labor Day. It is estimated 
that 150,000 fans attended the games 
in eigftt major league cities. The 
Giants and Braves drew a total of 
30,000 at the Polo Grounds, while 
a similar number attended the bat
tles between the White Sox and Tig
ers in Chicago. More than 10,000 
saw the Yankees twice defeat- the 
Red Sox in Boston, while the attend
ance was about 15,000 each in Brook
lyn, St. Louis, Philadelphia and 
Cleveland. The turnout in Pittsburg 
for two games was in the neighbor
hood of $10,000.

R. H. E.
Chicago .. . .031001080—13 16 2
St.J-ouis. ...000000033— 6 16 2

Rood,Faber and Schalk, Lynn; 
Rogers and Severoid. »a

Wilson's-4»
CARDS CRUSHED BY 

THE CHICAGO CUBS

St. Louis Used Four Pitch
ers, But All Were Ham

mered Hard

“The National Smoke ”GRAY’S WIN THROUGH 
RICHMOND’S ERRORS

Rebels Beaten 7-4 By Provi
dence In Yesterday’s 

Game

Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in CanadaA LAST CHANCE FOR 
HARVESTERS.

Owing to the unprecendented need 
of Farm Laborers in Western Canada 
and the lateness of the Harvest, ar
rangements have been made by the 
Canadian Northern Railway for an 
additional Excursion on Sept. 10th 
and Sept. 12th from all points west 
of and including Ottawa, Ont., at the

L1

I
Chicago, Sept. 4—Chicago defeat

ed St. Louis 12 to 5, in a heavy hit
ting match. The visitors used four 
pitchers in an attempt to check the i rate of $12.00 to Winnipeg, plus half 
slugging of the locals, but Vaughn a cent per mile beyond. This will be 
went the route, although hit hard, positively the last opportunity of 
Merkle and Deal led the attack for taking advantage of a reduced fare 
Chicago, each making four hits. to the West where high wages and

R. H. E. every prospect of three months work 
prevail. For tickets and all inform
ation, apply to John S. Dowling and 
son Town Agent or General Passeng
er Department, C. N. R.,
Ont.

Providence, Sept. 4—Distell’s fumb
le of Cooney’s drive in the seventh in
ning, with the bases full, following 
this" with - a wild throw, practically 
Save Providence to-day’s game 7 to 
4. Aside from this Richmond bat
tled the Grays hard. Score: —

The highest attainment in selection |
and workmanship. Worth special
ly enquiring for as the finest dom
estic brand.

CASTOR IA 3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the BoxFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearn
Always bears 

the
Signature of

R. H. E. Score:
St. Louis .. .000301100— 5 14 3
Chicago .. . 20211015X—12 17 1

Horstman, Watson, May, Meadows 
and Gonzales Vaughn and Wilson.

Providence . . . . 00120040X—7 
Richmond .. . .020000200—4 10 4 

(law and Allen, Enright and Rey
nolds.

9 3
Andrew Wilson^.q>13S ...Toronto,

Change Dugan9s title—The cook knocks him dead —By WellingtonTHAT SOW-IN-LAW OF PA9S

t. 4th
liatc Institute and 
requisites such as 

Drawing Instru- 
and everything in 
a be had from us

erland
ioner

V6V:f
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ment
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the first packet of
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e inimitable flavour 
irmaneat customer, 
his first triai free if 
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5 Street
ACHINE 46

1

f Music
Director

;n Street

l Sept. 4th
lervatory of Music, 
into University and 
pal Examinations.

L Nolan.
M. Jones, L.T.C.M.,

ft. Young.
UlVIr. D. L. Wright 

Grady, D. Dake, J. Pearce, 
A T.C M , M. Cooper 
Perry, G. McCoombe,

I, P. Keen.
MACHINE PHONE 721

Year Phone 283

TORY
i c

IET, BRANTFORD

;rn University
istitutions in Canada, 
irienced faculty

TS
Earmony, Counterpoint 
Stion, Etc.
Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Elina Painting, Wood 
ptesorri System.

examinations.
two manual pipe organ, 
f may be had on application 
pi. Andrews.

RAM, A R CO
Musical Director
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1 REX THEATRE 11 aMTï* s
S. " -------- —-*r-----------—* ~= ~  Black and Tan Noveltv ~

= N°wsH°wmo g g GëorgeBêban g
1 The Ozaves I ü ,The Coo'k»of Cmyon

_____ Camp”,
Charlie Chaplin

IN -S

"THE IMMIGRANT” p
Bushman and Bayne ~

IN ==
15tk Chapter—The S

__Neglected Wife "
CHRISTY COMEDY Q
Coming Thursday, Friday == 

and Saturday —
Wallace Reid and 

Anita King 
The Squaw Man’s Son 

SEPT. 10, 11, 12 I

WOMANHOOD
The Greatest of all Big
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EVES All ■ AT PARK BAPTIST Wm

Mrs. Garside Says Tanlac Pastor Occupied Pulpit; Af- 
Strengthened and Built 

Her up Wonderfully

'

ter Absence of Several 
Weeks

/
Comedy Jugglers

Dorva and DeLeon ü!
High Class Singing and ^5 

Music

The pastor, Rev. W. H. Wrighton, 
occupied his own pulpit at Park 
Baptist Church after an absence of 
some six weeks. The pastor’s 
tion was in part, a forced one, on 
account of the accident he met with 
from an automobile some months 
ago. t During his absence Park 
Church pulpit has been well supplied 
with 801116 °f the strongest and most 
able preachers in the denomination, 
among them old friends of the 
church, such as R€V. J. j. Ross of 
James St. Baptist Church, Hamilton, 
the Rev. A. J. Vining of College St. 
Baptist Church, Toronto, and Dr 
Ralph Hooper, the distinguished son 
of the beloved and highly esteemed 
lormer pastor Rev. Dr. E. Hooper. 
Mr. Roffe of Toronto, and Mr. Bing- 
ham, editor of the Evangelical 
Christian, also supplied during the 
absence of the pastor. All the sup
plies were able men, and their 
mons were much appreciated.

Mrs. John Schultz, with her usual 
well known ability, presided at the 
organ during the absence of Mr. 
Thresher, the esteemed organist of 
the church.

Pastor Wrighton took for his text 
in the morning, the words found in 
Daniel 12:3 “And they that be wise 
shall shine as the brightness of the 
firmament and they that turn

“When my husband 
quickly Tanlac relieved

said how
. , , ,, me, we got
him a bottle too, and it is doing him 
as much good as it did me,’’said Mrs 
R. Garside, of 392% Richmond " 
Street, London, whose husband is 
employed in the munition works of 
the Spray Motor Company, the other 
iday.

vac»» fHÏ

LILLIAN GISH sss
IN

AN Innocent Madalene
33“1 had been in a dreadfully run

down condition for a year,” she ex
plained, “and my stomach was in a 
terrible condition I had no appetite 
and what little I forced down soured 
on my stomach and filled me with 
gas and my heart would flutter like 
it would jump out of my body. I 
was subject to smothering spells that 
almost took my breath away and suf
fered agonies with a pain in the left 
side of my chest. My nerves were 
shattered so I would start with ex
citement at any sudden noise, I 
would roll and toss from side to side 
of my bed and many a time I would
n’t close my eyes all night, and 
•when morning came I would be so 
tired and fagged out it was all I 
could do to get up and dress. I fell 
off eight pounds and was fast going 
down hill, in fact, I hadn’t enough 
strength and energy left to do 
housework.

“I think I took about every 
paration there was on the market 
but found no relief till I began with 
Tanlac. The way this medicine took 
hold of my troubles from the first 
and started me up hill again was 
wonderful. I am now on my fourth 
bottle and have the finest kind of 
appetite, I can eat most anything 
I want and since Tanlac has helped 
me to digest my food properly I 
have been freed of that awful gas 
and the smothering spells, and the 
heart flutterings have stopped. My 
nerves are in much better shape and 
I sleep better than I have in a long 
time. Tanlac has built me up so 
that I am heavier and stronger than 
I was and certainly feel more like 
doing my housework now than I did 
a few weeks ago.”

Triangle Feature
=sOne of the Famous

O. Henry Stories

Triangle Comedy
IS

"A 53

giur Henderson, up to^hat%me''adm°embe^ ^he'w^r CatinevWs™ E"glan^.since the war brbfee out Mr Ar 

t°ra,rttliSed him With bad «th, a rare incident

Tser-

Grand Opera House
3 DAYS—COMING SEPTEMBER 10, 11 12

FIRST TNME IN BRANTFORD, MATINEES DAILY

EVELYN NESBIT THAW
IN ■

manity, and of turning many to 
i ighteousness. Brantford had many 
such, earnest workers in the church
es of the city, such that 
the church, and the

77

i&Ê gress, another party of our 
j vanced eastward for, a 
i distance along the 
I munication 
Lens.

men ad- 
considerable 

enemy’s

my
gave life to 4 REVAp

PERNAU

1/dhcT^ coin-
trenches on the north of. .. prayer service,

and these would have their reward 
they should be as stars forever 

and ever. The pastor expressed him- 
8</,f as being grateful for the help
fulness and encouragement given to 
him in the past by the members of 
the church and appealed to his peo
ple to unite together in the great 
work for God, truth and righteous
ness, as wise.men and women, having 
the wisdom That cometh from above, 
and strive to do all they could to 
turn many to 
was their work in the church as pas
tor and people, and he looked for
ward through such united Christian 
effort of usefulness and self-sacrifice, 
for showers of blessing.

It is to be hopjed that the pastor 
will improve in health, and be 
pletely restored from the effects of 
the accident occasioned by the auto
mobile mishap, and in the 
time the church will, without doubt, 
render him all the assistance and 
sympathy possible in this work and 
labor of love among the people.

pre-
many

to righteousness as the stars forever 
After referring to the 

Book of Daniel as the prophecy of 
the latter times of the captivity of 
Israel and speaking of Daniel 
of the greatest of the prophets and 
one distinguished for his high 
of honor and of great principles, aud 
his absolute purity and his • deter
mination not to follow after

REDEMPTION ”Heavy shelling by our artillery in 
the Lens sector has forced the Ger
mans to abandon their first line de
fences and use shell holes instead 
Several large explosions 
Lens last night and this

In Brilliant Moonlight 
London, Sept.

and ever.” DAu
ee.-=tj s (sc- Riga

ESiM,rAU

fg-—%

JVoteJheprices for this attraction—AUSeats 2.7~ 
COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT 14 Tr,

“ CARTER”
THE MYSTERIOUS MAGTfliATvr

GET YOUR SEATS EARLY AT

as one
occurred in•DWINÎK morning.sense

eS3* KONIGSBERG
£4 St . >
PrusSid I

, „ ».—Telegraphing
to-day from the front, Reuter’s 
respondent at British Army 
quarters says;

“About midnight the Carmel’me 
once again bit In upon the n1’ter 
shell of Lens. In the brilliant moon
light a raiding party went over , 
our front opposite Cite Cair.loK' 
beth. Whilst the- enemv wnç 1 
dealing with this incursion cr.oih»** 
party moved out farther south and 
along a front of about 600 yards. 
They succeeded in establishing posts 
from about 250 yards forward of 
their front lines. A few prisoners of 
the 2nd Prussian Guards Reserve 
Regiment were brought back. The 
raiders found the Germans chieflv 
in shell holes, into which they had 
been driven by our artillery fire.

VILNA • cor-
Heftd-

or par
take of the manners and customs of 
the heathen, the preacher came at 
once to his text and pointed out to 
the congregation present, 
wards of those mentioned in it. First. 
The wise. There were many degrees 
and kinds of wisdom, but the text re
ferred to those who-were truly wise, 
and sought that 
cometh from hbove, and instructed 
others only in the true wisdom of 
the Word of God, as in the Gospel 
of Matthew, in the testing 
“Then shall the rightequs shine forth 
as the Sun in the kingdom of the 
Father,” or as in the text “shall | 
shine as the brightness of the firma
ment.” Such will be the reward of 
the truly wise. Second : There were 
others who went further who 
not only wise, or who had the wis
dom given them from above, but act
ive, earnest workers, ever working, 
ever anxious for the good of others, 
praying for the salvation of men and 
women, spending of their means and 
earnestly helping on the work ot 
missions, doing what they could and 
all they could under God in helping 
others into the light—teachers and 
missionaries, Sunday School and 
Church workers, and bands of nob!3

&SMORGO.N

•MINSKrighteousness—such

BOLES DRUG STORE•WARSAW
■2°53l&foUr.<l

KovêL. vr ..
»---- f xjoW1

P-3R00Y *" 

ARrvoPcu

the re-

PNSK

"KV
wisdom which com-

Tanlac is sold in, Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson & Co., Ltd., in 
Orillia by M. H. Cooke & Co., in 
Elmvale by W. J. McGuire, in Lefroy 
by G. R. Ardill, in Stayner by N. B. 
West, in Coldwater by C. G. Millard, 
in Midland bÿ George Gerrie, in Bar- 
Tie-1 by George Monkman, in Cooks- 
town by W. G. Mackay, in Alliston 
by E. B. Schell, in Port McNicoll by 
P. R. Beattie, in Waubaushene by 
Georgion Bay Lbr. Co., Ltd., in Brad
ford by W. L. Campbell, in Lisle by 
Robert H. Little, in Gilford by James 
A. Blain, in Tottenham by Chas. A. 
Weaver.
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DO YOU SUFFER
fcewsylwflà.FROM BACKACHE 7were EWhen your kidneys are weak and ' 

torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches' 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t1 enough al
ready. Pon.’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

BUCIIAR-JT

: gftSSl

THE GERMAN GAINS 
On the accompanying map the Ger

man gains near Riga and in Galicia 
and Roumanie are shown.

3
COUNTERFEIT MONEY

Counterfeit $10 bills in imitation 
of the Jtoyal Bank bills sare being
circulated in various Western Ontario 
towns, and bank managers have bgen 
warned to be on the alert. Ny trace
of the spurious paper has been r.e | women engaged in all kinds of 
ported .in Brantford.

hunt & colter
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell .Phones—45,49. Machine—45

Fire of Unknown Cause Did 
Much Damage Monday 

Nights
Burford, Sept. 5.— (From our own 

correspondent) .—The South Brant 
Fair buildings are now a thing of 
the past, as they now lie a heap of 

i ashes. From some unknown cause 
! fire broke out in the buildings on 
Monday night, about ten o’clock and

___  , burnt with such ranidity that in about
ip m , 20 minutes the whole structure was

i enetrate Enemy Trenches ?0nsun,6d- h is unfortunate that ti.c
A Jnncr enn 'uf t00^ place 80 cIose to fair time,
iuong .front or 600 |but as the buildings were long since

l out of date, the fire, as far as 
progress of the fair is

s
IChristian work for the good of hu-

“We meet all Trains”

is m lens7T [/

Yards the
concerned, is

TAKE OBSERVING post:«“«'
________ tlle fair was in smaller way.

Explosions Occur in Ctty!f»e?^e« tit 
During the Night and be°aUrSthe show-80 let no one shed any

Early Morning

A II I
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■I s BIG REVIVAL OF FLAX

By STEWART LYON x, . INDtSTr!Y
Canadian Press Correspondent Wiih ,1 °, tj M,‘>s Will be in Operation in 

the Canadian Forces. Canada Next Winter
Canadiab Army Headquarters, IF!fty, years ago there were 100 

Sept. 4.—North of Lens, a most ' ,!ax \mi**3 in Canada, but at the time 
successful minor operation was car- , ® war started three years ago the 
ried out earlyt this morning which ’ndustry was almost extinct. At best 
resulted in thè penetration of the 61 or nine factories were in oper- 
enemy’s line and communication , a^i<V1" The industry has been reviv- 
trenches on a front of about 600 . by the war, and during the corn- 
yards, and the establishing of a new in^ winter there will be 30 or 40 
outpost line well in advance of those P’ *s ’n operation. Ontario farmers 
formerly’ occupied and killing and h,a.ve P1,anted 8,000 acres this year to 
wounding many of the enemy. A thlS crdp' tbe uses of which are per- 
number of prisoners were taken be- baps more varied than any oth»» 
longing to the Second Guard reserve known plant- its production 
regiment. The result of the opera- °PP°rtunity for industria1 
tion, which was carried out by men P5 agricultural development, 
of Manitoba and Alberta Battalions Dominion Government has e^-h' 
with small loss, is that in the region ed at ottawa an experiment»! 
due north of Lens, our outpost line miU for earrylug on investlgat’cn 
has been advanced some 250 yards work with flax and flax fibre, and 
nearer the city than before and is In the pr°Sre63 being made in th= de- 
a more favorable position for ohsev veIoPment pf this most interesting 
vation. industry is shown by exhibit

While this operation was in nro- Ln th? Government building at the
p Canadian National Exhibition.

f
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Pay Your Debt To Your Defenders
Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts ,
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Mo&

S it nothing to you that men from all round you have sacrificed 
home and salary, safety and life, to defend your home as well 
as their own?

Be Your Own Executor
Has it ever occurred to you that soon afterr; dtp, ra irstss
ence of your heirs in business matters ? 
You need have no

Scljsacrtfice, 
•elf-denial and 
service he at the 
bads of the highest 
personal and 
national develop, 
ment.”

Sir Thomas White, 
Minister of Finance,

"S

, apprehension that your
dependents will t^ius come to want if you 
make adequate provision for them by 
means of an Imperial Life policy.

y
Is it nothing to you that their wives and families tremblingly

SiS’.SSS,1¥• “4 «

Can vou see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
do something yourself ? Do you wonder what to do ?

savings to the nation, 
d daughters can spare,

11g
=

Because every such policy contains a pro
vision under which you may specify that 
the proceeds shall be paid in monthly, 
quarter-yearly, half-yearly or yearly instal- 
ments for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years after 
yoiii death, instead of in one sum.
™tfoVL^s^CUJ?,i0n °f‘he in8**ln*n.s . definiter.
ouZ gu'iSd “ ,he C°ropeny i"

you must
=

You can at leaft save—and lend your 
Canada needs every dollar her loyal sons an_ 
to meet the growing expenses of the struggle.
r ,.r Eyery dollar you învMt in Canadian War Savings 
dSaKÜngyoPS “* nabon to deal generously with those who are

Certificates in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
repayable m three years, may be purchased at hn*&wkM)rMonev

h
m
1

excess

iAsk for a free copy of our new booklet “Safeguard 
Your Legacy." You'll find it interesting. ^

HOT WINDS.
mA little while ago it. 

though we’d have a harvest great; 
the corn was standing, green, un
cooked, in shining fields, in many a 
state. The farmers, grieved by bar
ren years, beheld the prospect with a 
smile. “This year,” they thought, 
“the golden ears will bring us in a 
goodly pile.” And then, as from a 
dragon’s mouth, there came a blaz
ing, blighting breath, a fried wind 
sizzling from the south, and all the 
corn was done to death. Don’t talk 
of grief till you have seen your har
vest wilt beneath the eye; till you’ve

looked as beheld the walls of green change in 
a day to dun, and die. The long 
hard hours ir sun and rain, the heat 
and burden of the day, the hope of a 
substantial gain, all nullified and 
thrown away. In this sad year of 
Seventeen, with all the world in 

war employed, uncounted farmers 
thus have seen their harvests and 
their hopes destroyed. And yet the 
farmers, brave and strong, make 
little moan, and shed no tear ; they 
say to burned up fields, “So long: 
We’ll hope for better luck next 
year!”

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ■w as a
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFIÇE - TORONTO, 
W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford

. t

The National Service Board of Canada,
-V OTTAWA.
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(From Tuesday’s I 
“That’s the island," h 

guidly waving his ha 
white-pillared place thei 
trees—left of the lighthi 
Aunt Abby’s. ,

Sally essayed a smil; 
gent response. Not thaï 
failed to enchant her; si 
fast diminishing breadtt 
darkened blue water, bat 
en mid-morning light, il 
delicious gray half buriei 
of delicious green, its j 
terraces crowning fluted 
cliffs from whose feet a 1 
shelved gently into the ■ 
ed more beautiful to M 
than anything she had ei
of.

But what was to be 
there, what her status, 
tunes?

“I’ve been thinking,” 
announced when a sidi
had reassured her as to 
cal privacy, “about Mis 

“I hope to Heaven yc 
out a good one,” Savage 
fervently. “In the cold 
it doesn’t look so good 
then I’m only a duffer, 
just as well; if I'd been 
might have married to k 
in. As it is, I never foi 
thanks, in my evening ] 
my talented little sister 

“Are you finished?” 11 
Inquired frigidly.

“I’d better be.” 
“Then, please pay att< 

Manvers. To begin witl 
to change your name. Ï 
it’s Sara Manwaring—Si 
the h.”

“Manwaring with the 
In wrapper and wretcl 
asked politely.

For Sally’s benefit M 
spelled the word patient!

“And the record of ( 
postor?” Savage prompt 

“That’s very simple, 
waring came to me yest< 
letter of Introduction 
English. Edna sailed {< 
Saturday, and by the tim 
Aunt Abby will have fc 
question Miss Manwarii 

,tials."
“What did I tell you’ 

age wagged a s6lemn h< 
’’There’s art for you!”

“She comes from a fai 
ent socially in”—Mrs. St 
ed a fraction of a secoi
Ion, Ohio—”

“Is there; any such plj 
“Of course—”
“What a lot you do kn 
‘‘But through a series 

accidents involving the : 
tunes was obliged to ea: 
living.”

“Is that all?”
"Isn’t It enough?” 
“Plenty. Simple, sued 

ilous! It has only one fl 
“And that, If you plei 

Standish demanded, b 
trifle.

"It ain’t possible for an 
prominent socially in all 
Massillon, Ohio. It can’t 
not id a place .1 never h 
fore.”

“Do vou understand, j 
Waring?" the woman ask 
nil impatient shoulder to
er.

“Perfectly,” Rally assen 
"unlv—who is Ed if a Engl 

"Mrs. Cornwallis Eng 
must have heard of her?” 

"Oh, yes, in the newsp) 
“Social uplift’s her I 

Bone a lot of work amo 
ment-store girls.”

"To their infinite annoj 
ternolated Savage.

“At all events, that’s 
came to notice you.”

“I see,” said Sally hum* 
’• "You may fill in the oj

Courier

Pattern

f

B'

Your young riai ;hte. wLtj 
in a frock like No. S. \ 
signed to suit tl. • ms..is *v, 
girl. Tiie waist is <tui. ] .j 
at the front undt y i.u- iiu 
Wh may lie mud.1 of 
tteriaj Biatcli l»u* uLiivr >1 

cut in an uiMisuul.ty g: 
with the front disap^earm 
large sailor collar and the 1 
to form straplike ends to wl 
ends are fastened. Long nndti 
are given, so that y<m imty] 
tern for winter as well 
The short ones are sirnighi 
with deep cuffs; the Iwg <| 
er<‘d into a narrow hand 
stra ght. one pieee skirt is 
waist.

The girls* dros pattern,] 
cut in sixes t> to liî yea ill 
aixe requires L'% yards of 
terial, with % yard of 3<t inc 
goods.

To obtain this pattern sen 
the office of this publicatiw
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N T Theatre
NOW SHOWING

Arthur Guy Trio
lack and Tan Novelty

l George Beban
IN

he ( ook of Canyon 
_ Camp”
Charlie Chaplin^

IN
UK IMMIGRANT”
sh man and Bayne

IN
5th Chapter—The 
Neglected Wife 
ÏR/STY COMEDY'
nint, Thursday, Friday' 

and Saturday
Wallace Reid and 

Anita King 
e Squmc Man’s Son

SEPT. 10, llTl2--------
WOMANHOOD
ie Greatest of all Big 

Features

House
•KR. 10, 11, 12
‘TINEES daily
"HAW

ION ”
[—All Seats 25c 
»AY, SERT. 11,15

55
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‘We meet all Trains”
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CANADIAN SOLDIERS ESCAPE FROM GERMANY
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CHBBKBTA, THE LA3» FAIRY
Once upon a time, long, long $ 

there lived * a little fairy w*o V 
very lazy. Sl)e always had to he'told 
several tlmesEbetore she wWtd dn as 
she was asked. She ’ MK|I liked 
to work, so her room W«al#&ÿs 
tidy. She was so sloWraSbuMdolng 
things that her sistérd would finish 
their work and be at play while she 
was still at her tasks.

* One day Mother Fairy became dis
couraged and sought Forest Witch 
to. ask her advice.

“Cheeketa’s so lazy and slow,” 
said Mother, “we need your help.”

“Send her to drink the dew from 
the first flower that opens in the ear- 
ly morning. Getting up early is the 
first step toward curing laziness,” re
plied Forest Witch.

So the very next morning Cheeketa 
was awakened long before the sun 
waS up and was sent into the garden.

Just as soon as Cheeketa was out 
of sight of her mother’s house she 
lay down under a rose l?ush and fell 
asleép. She hadn’t been there long 
When she was awakened by a voice 
--------- -------------------. "■ ----------------------■ —

&
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

:

V un-I
LiüfflüH

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
That’s the island,” he said, lan- 
dly waving his hand. “That 
ite-pillared place there aong the 

f ?s—left of the lighthouse—that's 
it Abby’s.
illy essayed a smile of intelli- 

- ul response. Not that the island 
ailed to enchant her; seen across a 

last diminishing breadth of wind- 
darkened blue water, bathed in gold
en mid-morning light, its villas of 
delicious gray half buried in billows 
of delicious green, its lawns and 
terraces crowning fluted gray-stone 
cliffs from whose feet a broad beach 
shelved gently into the sea, it seem
ed more beautiful to Miss Manvers 
than anything she had ever dreamed

your discretion,” Mrs. Standish pur
sued sweetly. “That’s all I know 
about you. You called at the house 
with the letter from Mrs. English 
yesterday afternoon, and I took a 
fancy to you and, knowing that Aunt 
Abby needed a secretary, brought 
you along.”

“Thank you,” said Sally. “I hope 
you understand how grate—”

“That's quite understood. Let U3 
say no more about it.”

“Considerable story,” .Savage ap
proved. “But what became of the 
letter of introduction?”

“I mislaid it,” his sister explained 
complacently. “Don’t I mislay every
thing?”

For once the young man was dumb 
with admiration. But his look was 
eloquent.

Always 
Bears the

42
ir Patent

th;

... . HUP . V.ÎTV--VV
On the left Pte. H. Henderson, Toronto, C.M.R., who with three com

panions escaped from a Gerrtian prison camp. The photo on the right is 
Pte. R. Dusenberg, of Brighton, Ont., another of the dauntless three.

Signa
Promotes DigestioaCheerf*
ness and Rest.Contemsne»r 
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

of
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> CASSIA NDUAS.

Is there anything any sweeter atith And as sad as it is true, 
at the same time any sadder than to We Want to Take Experience’s Job 
be the mother of a girl of sixteen 
fo twenty, full of energy and happi
ness and reaching forward toward 
the full possibilities of life.

Perhaps you wonder why I say 
sadder.

I was talking the other day with a 
neighbor of mine. We spoke of mis
takes. She is the mother of a girl of 
eighteen. “I have made a great 
many unnecessary mistakes in my 
life,” she said, “and sometimes I 
have been very unhappy over them.
But nothing in the world ever made 
me half so unhappy as to find out 
that my daughter can’t profit by 
theih. She says that every one must 
learn by their own experiences. She 
doesn’t know what she is saying 
and yet I am afraid it is true.”

And Never To Be Listened To.
Another mother who has two 

daughters, 'one just entering her 
teens, and another just passing out 
of them, was present. "It certainly 
is,” she affirmed vigorously. “I have 
made up my mind long ago that we 
mothers are Cassandras doomed to 
always prophecy the truth and never 
to have our prophecies listened to.”

It is a clever characterization, isn’t

/ormsTrkverishnessahd

LOSSOFSLEE^

But what was to be her reception, 
there, what her status, what her for
tunes?

“I’ve been thinking,” Mrs. Standish 
announced when a sidelong glance 
had reassured her as to their practi
cal privacy, “about Miss Manvers.”

“I hope to Heaven you’ve doped 
out a good one,” Savage interrupted 
fervently. “In the cold gray dawn 
it doesn’t look so good to me. But 
then I’m only a duffer. Perhaps it’s 
just as well; if I’d been a good liar I 
might have married to keep my hand 
in. As it is, I never forgot to give 
thanks, in my evening prayers, for 
my talented little sister.”

“Are you finished?” Mrs. Standish 
inquired frigidly.

“I’d better be.”
“Then, please pay attention. Miss 

Manvers. To begin with, I’m going 
to change your name. From now on 
it’s Sara Manwaring—Sara without 
the h.”

“Manwaring with the w silent, as 
in wrapper and wretch?” Savage 
asked politely.

For Sally’s benefit Mrs. Standish 
spelled the word patiently.

“And the record of the fair im
postor?” Savage prompted.

“That’s very simple. Miss Man
waring came to me yesterday with a 
letter of introduction from Edna 
English. Edna sailed tor Italy last 
Saturday, and by the time she’s back 
Aunt Abby will have forgotten to 
question Miss Manwaring’s creden

tials.”

A

:VDeep thought held the amateur ad
venturess spellbound for some min
utes. "There’s only one thing,” she 
said suddenly, with a puzzled frown.

“And that?” Mrs. Standish promp-

r For dyer 
Thirty Tears

, From Her.
Experience Is the best teacher in 

the world but she is the xmr«ccruellest.
And not to be able to take her place 
for those we love; not to be able to 
give to them the wisdom we hive 
bought with suffering; to have them 
thrust it away when we offer it and 
say “You learned for yourself I want 
to do the same” is one of the hard
est things a mother must leKrn to 
bear.

f V: mCOHfWNY.ted. (J Thi NEW“What about the burglary? Your 
servants, when they came home last 
night, must have noticed and noti
fied the police.”

“Oh, I say!” Savage exclaimed 
blankly.

) “Don’t let’s worry about that,” 
Mrs. Standish interrupted. “We can 
easily let it be understood that what 
was stolen was later recovered from 
—whatever they call the places 
where thieves dispose of their steal
ings.”

t
s- -» •

> , . vv

*. <•Many of them do not hear it pat
iently and that is one of the reasons 
why a wall of misunderstanding and 
strangeness so often grows up be
tween the mother and daughter in 
her teens.

There are few relationships in 
which there is need of more self 
control, forbearance and above all 
things, tact.

Don’t Be Fretful Cassandras.
Don’t he fretful Cassandra moth

ers, be patient, watchful, loving, for
bearing Cassandras. Teach yourself 
the great lesson of ! keeping your 
hands off at the righ^ttme and who 
knows but what some day you shall 
find yourself yhrowing off Cassan
dra’s curse and speaking to 
longer deaf.

Exact Cop? of Writer.

“That covers everything,” Savage 
insisted impatiently. “Do come 
along. Therels the car waiting.”

Coincident with this announcement 
a series of slight jars shook the 
steamer, and with a start Sally dis
covered that, without her knowledge 
in the preoccupation of being fitted 
with a completely new identity, the 
vessel had rounded a wooded head
land and opened up aQ deep harbor 
dotted ^with pleasure craft, and was 
already nuzzling the town wharf of a 
sizable comhiunity.

She rose and followed her fellow 
conspirators aft and below to the 
gangway, her mind registering fresh 
impressions with the rapidity of a 
motion-pidture camera.

The gray cliff had given place to 
green-clad bluffs sown thick with 
cottages of All sorts, from the quaint
ly hideous and the obviously inex
pensive to the bewitc.hingly pretty 
and the pretentiously ornate—a hap
hazard arrangement that ran su dr . ... . .
denly Into a plot of streets linking a4-a t—?°Dt of gratitude, or sheer good-

all ness of heart, or something less sup
erficial?

The shadow of an intimation that 
something was wrong again came 
between Sally and the sun, but pass
ed as swiftly as a wind-sped cloud.

The valet led to a heavy, seven- 
seated touting-car, put their luggage 
in the rear, shut the door 
three, and swung up to the seat be
side the chauffeur. The 
threaded a cautious way out of the 
rank, moved sedately up a somnolent 
street, turned a corner, and picked 
up its heels to the tune of a long, 
silken snore, flinging over its shoul
der two miles of white, well metaled 
roadway with no appreciable effort 
whatever.

For a morfient or two dwellings 
swept by like so many telegraph 
poles past a car-window. Then they 
became more widely spaced, 
were succeeded by a blurred and In
coherent expanse of woods, fields, 
parks, hedges, glimpses of lawns sur
faced like a billiard-table, flashes of 
white facades maculated with cool 
blue shadows.

Then, without warning, if without 
a jar, the car slowed down to a safe 
and sane pace and swung off be

at her aide and, opening her eyes, 
she saw a funny wood sprite stand
ing at her side.

“It’s very wrong for you not to 
mind your mother when she sends 
you on an errand," said the sprite. 
“Get up and do yopr work.”

Cheeketa turned over and drew a 
rose leaf UP to her chin.

“Np one will be the wiser whether 
I sleep or work first!” she cried. I’ll 
do my work later- I hate work.

Thé wood sprite sighed: "None of 
vs are wild about working, but every 
fairy has her share and must do her 
duty. Your sisters lrurry and get 
their work finished, then they have 
the day to themselves, But you are 
so slow and lazy. There’s only way 
to cure you and that Is to give » 
house all your own. Then you’ll have 
to care for it.” said the sprite.

“I’ll run away and leave it,” cried 
Cheeketa.

A cloud passed over the sprite's 
face. "The house I’m going to give 

u you can never run away frpm, 
for it will be attached to yoqr back 
and you shall carry it wherever you 
go,” replied the sprite, and she 
touched Cheeketa with her magic 
wand.

•Instantly Cheeketa was turned into 
a lohg, gray worm. On her back was 
a little house that looked just like 
Shell.

"Go now and never return to Fairy
land. You may take your own Time, 
hut you shall always carry ÿour 
house on yotir back for punishment 
oecause ÿoh were too lazy to take 
card of things when you had them,” 
said the wood sprite, and she, disap
peared-
«ss’ssuK'zasff-sns
Mother, not recognizing her, closed 
the door in her face. And Cheeketa, 
had to return to the woods, where 
you may see her ’most any time with 
her shell house still on her back. The 
children call her a snail.

Don’t Take Risks
are important to your health

Beecham’s PHI*
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

ears no
it.

charming but the getting here.”
Sally murmured an inarticulate 

response and wondered. Disdain of 
the commonalty was implicit in that 
speech ; it was contact with the herd, 
subjection to its stares, that Mrs. 
Stand iZh found so trying. How, then, 
had she brought herself so readily to 
accept association on almost equal 
terms with a shop-girl misdemean-

LANGFORD
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Rev. Mr. Down preached on Sun

day taking his text in Psalms and 
reading the Sunday school lesson

Mr. and Mrs. David Stuart spent 
part of last week, at the Fair To
ronto.

Miss Daisy Westbrook attended the 
Fair at Toronto, one- day last week.

Several from here attended the 
picnic last week held at Mohawk 
park. 0

Mrs. H. Grelggs mother is spend
ing a few weeks with her.

Mrs. Rutherford is visiting with 
relatives here.

Mrs. Watsop and Harry,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cornwell.

"N n
“What did I tell you?” Mr. Sav

age wagged a solemn heail at Sally. 
“There’s art for you!”

“She comes from a family promin
ent socially in”—Mrs. Standish paus
ed a fraction of a second—“Massil-i

:

Insure Good HealthIon, Ohio—”
"Is there any such place?”
“Of course—”
"What a lot you do know, Adele!”
"But through a series of unhappy 

accidents Involving the family for
tunes was obliged to earn her own 
living.”

“Is that all?”
“Isn’t it enough?”
“Plenty. Simple, succinct, stupen- 

.! ms! It has only one flaw.”
“And that, if you please?” Mrs.
andish demanded, bristling a 

irifle.

%
clutter of utilitarian buildings, 
converging upon the focal point of 
the village wharf.

Upon this last a cloud of natives 
and summer folk swarmed and buzz
ed. At its head a cluster of vehicles, 
horse-drawn as well as motor-driven, 
waited. In the shadow beneath it. 
and upon the crescent beach that 
glistened on its either side, a multi
tude of children, young and old, pad- 
died and splashed in shallows and 
the wash of the steamer.

Obviously the less decorative and 
exclusive side 6f the island, it was 
none the less enchanting in Sally's 
vision. A measure of confidence ro- 
infused her mood. She surrendered 
absolutely to fatalistic enjoyment of 
thé gifts the gods had sent. Halt 
closing her' eyes, she drank deep of 
salt-sweet air vibrant with the living 
warmth of a perfect summer’s day.

A man whose common face was as 
dmpassive as an Indian’s shouldered 
through the mob and burdened him
self with the hand-luggage of the 
party. Sally gathered that he was va
let to Mr. Savage. And then they were 
pushing through the gauntlet of sev
eral hundred curious eyes and mak
ing toward the head of the pier.

“Trying,” Mrs. Standish observed 
in an aside to the girl. “I always say 

about the island is

spent 
H. B.

Mr, Ed. Hunter and Mr. Harvey 
ronto61" spent week-0nd in To-

Master Frank Mulligan returned to 
the city on Saturday after spending 
the holidays at his unde’s Mr. E. 
Mulligan’s.

aon me
4TH VOLUMEmachine

FRAGMENTS FROM fRAJttE“It ain’t possible for any one to be 
prominent socially in a) nlace named 
Massillon, Ohio. It can’t be done— 
’ot in a place I never heard of be-

1
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tyson spent the 

week-end at Toronto.
Several from 'hère spent . Labor 

Day at Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stuart Scotland,

MrreDSUsntuayrt6UeStS 81 th6'r Uncl6’a 

Mr. Arthur Foulde and his mo-

S,v“-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sumler, Caine- 
£ “e,, visited the Sunday School on
class work. 6 °* tM Hotne

tween two cobble-stone pillars into entertained /u8lf<^n80M
a well-kempt wilderness of trei that on Sunday tr°m Hamilton

stood as a wall of privacy between 
.the highroad and an exquisitely park
ed estàte bordering the cliffs.

Debouching into the open, the 
drive swept a gracious curve round 
a wonderful wide lawn of living vel
vet and through the pillared porte- 
cochere of a long, low, white-walled 
■building with many gaily awnlnged 
windows’ into its two , wide-spread 
wings.

Sentineled by somber cypresses, re
lieved against a sapphire- sky bend
ing to a sea of scarcely deeper shade, 
basking in soft, clear sunlight, the 
house seemed to hug the earth very 
intimately, to belong most Indispen
sably, with an effect of permanence, 
of orderliness and dignify that 
brought to mind Instinctively the 
term estate, and caused Sally to re
call (with misspent charity) the ful
some frenzy of a sycophantic scrib
bler ranting of feudal aristocracies, 
representative houses, and encroach
ing tenantry.

(Continued in Thursday’s Issue..)

• 're.” We have received a limited supply 
of this new volume, m which the 
artist has maintained his high 
standard of humor.

“Do vou understand, Miss Man- 
- xring?" the woman asked, turning 

' impatient shoulder to her broth-

‘Perfectly,” Sally assented eagerly 
‘ unlv—who is Edrfa English?”

“Mrs. Cornwallis English. You 
must have heard of her?”

“Oh. yes, in the newspapers—" 
“Social uplift's her fad. She’s 

'done a lot of work among depart
ment-store girls.”-

“To their infinite annoyance,” in
terpolated Savage.

“At all events, that’s how she 
notice you.”

“I see,” said Sally humbly.
“You may fill in the outlines at

and

35cV
...................................comp-
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STEBMAN’S BOOKSTOREcame to
—1mj.--w.Mjp iwi ■»" »'

Lemon Sherbet.

One quart milk, 2 cups sugar, juice 
of 3 lemons, turn into freezer and fill 
UP two-thirds full with milk; when 
pearly frozen add white of 1 egg 
beaten stiff; if milk separates it wifi 
freeze smoothly.

that everything LIMITED
hatchley;

Burtis8 h S Darents Mr- and Mrs. M.

A number from here attended the 
decoration service at the New D 
ham cemetery on Sunday.

Miss C. Stoakley of ML Elgin.'has 
been visiting Mrs. Silverthornej 

An auction sale of the stock and 
implements of . the late W.: E. IMal- 
colm was held on Saturday. 7 

Mrs. Savage spent a few days in 
Brantford recently.

Miss Alma Currey has returned to 
Toronto.
,Mlss Minnie Stoakley, of ,Mt. El-

fi"; VïÇæy&'SÊ
engaged to-tea* at Norwich Gore.

Miss Clara Yates visited friends 
in Paris last week. /

A few from this distil 
tending Toronto Exhlbi/lo
Tilisonburg, spent^e^ek-emLwith

\
BELL PRONE 569. 160 Colbome Street

Valuable Suggestion»
for the Handy Honw 
maker—Order OnB 
Pattern Through SB. 
Courier. Be wre U 

Stott Size

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service
X

ur-

m
Cooks, Stewards 

Boy Stewards
are wanted for the term of the war, for service 

• on the ships of the ‘
Canadian Naval Patrols

Guarding Canadian Coasts 
* IJ? is most useful end is well paid.
( Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 
A $25.00 separation monthly and free food and 

Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and 
free messing and kit. ^ W

„ "“SST

Maple Mousse
One cupful maple syrup, 4 eggs 

i-? pint cream; let yolks and syrijp. 
come to a boll, cool thoroughly, whip 
cream ai)d also whites of eggs; add 
to the syrup, Place in a mould aud 
pack In Ice to freeze; let stand in 
cool place 3 or 4 hours;" serve in 
glasses With or witliout whipped 
cream. Chopped walnuts are very 
nice frozen with this.

m-

GIRLS’ DRESS. '<
By Anabel Worthington.

T'».

Your young dm ghte. wi.l lie at her best 
ui a frock like N,«. S. ,62. which was de
signed to suit th • ntx.U « c the growing 
gni. The waist h »,ui. : j .uin aud closes 
ut the front limit r \ .n- no section. This 

may he umd.? of n < on tins ting in.i- 
terial to match tot* other irimifiing< it ^
*s v,-t in an un usually giafeli.l slnUM* \ '9
with the front disupvearuig i infer li »? \ ,
large sailor collar ami the sides run $ g

Strawberry Mousse

ct are at-1 1 Dint of thick cream, add 1
nz v lint of milk, mash 2 quarts of straw- 

lerries and ran through sieve, add 
5-4 cujMsugar (1 cup if berries are 
very sour) (and put witvh creatii and 
milk; imix, put to »freoxer or ordin
ary tin pkU and pack in salt' and Ice 
or 4 hours. ‘

and
hilt

firsts
Mrs. Root of Guelph, Is visiting her son Mr. Robert Rogt. '
Mrs. Cornfoot and two children of 

St. Thomas, were recent guests of

MeirtiæFart

fz 8JG2
of

ing her çousin, Mrs.
Mrs. J. Singer atte 

al in Tilisonburg of 
Scott.

\
to torui straplike ends to which tin* 
eu‘l« arc fastened. Long and short s|h m m 
are given, so that yifu may use the i it 
tern for winter an well ns si.miner dress s 
The short

i’MM $lv8

STlife straight aud finished 
with deep cuffs: the long onps are gath
ered into u narrow hand cuff. The

:

m kit.granddaugh
ter, of Brantford; are visiting friends 
here. ' *• A i - - •

stra‘ght. one piece skirt is gathered to the
waist.

The gir!s* dro?s pattern, No. 8.302, is 
cut in sizes <» to 12 years. The S year 
size requires 2% yards of 30 inch ma
terial, with % yard of 30 inch contrasting 
goods.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

i
Tor intimation that *W le#4.t .. 
discovery: dr whereahout, of Ae

tiLvrsjssss
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
Who cahnot be cured at the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yongo St., . 
Toronto. Correspondence' invited:''

o th? )

It is repoi-ted that a-new concern 

in a few days.
Ingersoll was visited by about 

150 convalescent soldiers from Eon-' 
don, who received a warm welcome.

ê
9f|
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Proved too Much 
men Having <

Jewels Valued i 
$50,000 To $1

—♦—3
By Courier Leased Wire]

Cincinnati, Sent. 6.4 
full of glittering diama 
jewels said to be valt 

e- $50,000 to $100,000—] 

ordinary freight on Ch 
Ohio trains, was the j 
February worked its a 
trainmen in whose kee 
been placed to be cari 
Springs, Va„ .to Salt I 
Utah.

It was on the charge^ 
package that Baggage! 
Decker of Chicago was] 
raigned and placed q 
bond to face the fed en 
here next month. The 
against him was Exprj 
Fred Gibbs, of Cine!* 
on the same train wit™ 
testified that Decker gj 
mond cluster contai nil 
central gem and forty a 
ones to sell in this citj 
Decker were arrested-l 
ago.

Mystery hangs over 
of the rifled box of 
the reason for their 
common freight, info 
ing the police is to i 
the gems were stolei 
fashionable Virginia 
lwtW-eMfFped^westw

r
m

of diverting attention 
from the guilty partie 
have remained unclaii 
load since their arriv: 
minus those alleged 1 
taken by Decker.

w
jr

TODAYS Ci

By Courier Leased Wii 
Ottawa, Sept. 6.— 

hundred names in to 
alty list, 151 are she 
ed or died of wound 
are reported as miss 
ed killed. Sixteen a 
“gassed,” which mal 
crease in the proport 
adians suffering fro* 
oning. Twenty-nine • 
missing.

'"brings the total of i 
the Canadian forces 
Canada since Satun 
25th, to over eigl 
one hundred.

To-day'

TWO MEN BUR 
DEATH IN M<

Lost Lives In I 
Destroyed St< 

Dwellin
■

By Courier Leased W1 
' Montreal Sept. 5—t 

and J. Charest were bu 
in a fire which broke < 
morning in the two stq 
brick store and dwellin| 
avenue, Rosemoufit. t

A complete showing 
Designs in Suits, Coat* 
at W. L. Hughes Ltd» 
Street.

WEATHERB
6.-

iTb GCTTiMG rWRD
Tb tell The "] 
MAOKT-lSEti (=Kon 
■we automobile

sti
east’

thi
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wl
tu
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Lai
y
in
ini

H
Cl
th<

“Zimmie" °er
the weather has been fi 

Forecast 
Fresh north-westerl 

< cooler. Friday, M 
fair arid c£ol.
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising' P
/ RATES: Wants, For Sale, To
I Let, Lost and Found, Business

—— Chances, etc., 10 words or leas: 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 8 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad.,
25 words.

ays
iy''Mvywvwwwvwvv

YPRES TODAY 6 
!T YUS OF 1915

BY y

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 

ey than factory goods
J. H. WILLIAMS

, »
|""Y i yBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

monO' n

A k
fj\ Phone 167 Opera House Blk.

g
Canadian Construction Un

its Today Aid In British 
Drive There

' - «Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phque 13».

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. It’s easy. 1

1 f
4

V War Correspondents’ Headquar- 
quarters, France Aug. 1—(By Mail) 
—While splendid regiments from 
the Mother Country—English, Scot
tish and Welsh—and 
fighting their victorious 

ground where Canada first won her 
spurs, the Dominion

; I " ^i

Anzacs areMale Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles ForlSale

JpiRST-CLASS Upright piano. 
West Mill street.

^OR SALE—Several large 
suitable for Cess pools 

age. Karns Co. Ltd.

Miscellaneous „ Wants way over

_, cqrps under
Lieut.-'"General Currie, arg holding 
the line on another part of the 
tern front. But there is another hap
py, unlisted corps of Canadians that 
is helping the thrust back from the 
Ypres salient, and to the north and 
south. ■ ,

It is over a year since the call 
came from the British higher 
mand for specialists and move than 
from any other part of the empire 
has that call been answered by 
Canada. When Lieut-General Tur
ner, as Canadian commander in Eng
land, turned his attention to the 
formation of these expert battalions 
which are as necessary to the mod
ern commander as are the ordinary 
infantry and artillery he made no 
mistake in his choice, even taking 
good fighting officers, who had won 
fame at railway construction from 
their units in tho front line. There 
was grumbling at first but now there 
are" none but zealous “happy- 
to-be- in it” officers and men Most, 
of the converted battalions still wear 
their home rank bulges, but they 
are proud to be Canadian Railway 
Construtcion Corps.

Yesterday I wandered along the 
fringe of the greatest battle the 
world has even seen. Canadians
may, for a time proudly call it the DATES OF FALL FAIRS
Third Battle of Ypres. Where once Alisa Craig . . 
there had been a Canadian battal- Alvinston .. , 
ion’s headquarters, there was a Amherstburg ,, .. 
neatly-built, shell-proof series of Atwood . ., 
dugouts, with a British brigadier and Ancaster 
his staff busily at work. The walls Beamsville 
were panelled with stained wood and Blenheim 
brown sacking to match. There Blyth
were even places for ordnance maps Bothweli’s Corners opnt »n 91ready when the new tenants had en- Bowm^nvllle " " Sent i«* ÎÎ
tered that day. Water was laid on B^mnton ......................lent' 2?’ 22
even for the general’s sleeping sec- " -S Pk„Pi 21
tion. A self-contained electric plant ......................’’ Y,,1’, 7
lighted the offices and the tunnels ”ri6hton............................... Sept. 13, 14
where a whole battlaiôn could shel- "russeis........................................Oct. 4, 6
ter in comfort. Electric fans kept 5, ?™ • \................................Oct. 2, 3
the atmosphere pure. Canadian Caledonia ..............................Oct. 11, 12
tunnelling companies, the same men Rarrie.....................................Sept. 17, 19
who bored under the Huns at Mes- Collingwood.........................Sept. 19, 21
sines, built them and even the Huns Campbellford.....................Sept. 25, 26
would admit they are quite the lat- Cayuga................................... Sept. 25, 26
est fashion in dugouts. Outside the Charlton................ ... Sept. 26, 27
entrance, his blue-prints spread in Durham.................................. Sept. 20, 21
front of him, a Vancouver captain Hanover ............................... Sept. 20, 21
was discussing a similar set, some- Chatham................................Sept. 18, 20
where about the place where Canada Chesley...................................Sept. 18, 19
made her great stand at St. Julian. Leamington ............................... Oct. 3-5
He had been out in the newly cap- Comber..................................Sept 28, 29
tured trenches that morning, a few Dorchester Station . . . , Oct 3
hours after our wave had gone for- Dresden...............................Sept. 27, 28
ward, and had found, still marked, Drumbo.......................... Sept. 25 26
some of the Canadian graves their Dunnvilie.......................... Sept 13’ 14
comrades left when they retreated Elmira ............................. Sent 14* is
that April afternoon. Embro............................... Oct , 4

For over a year Canadian railway Essex " "" gl ,n
battalions have .been bulling strate- Flesherton Thanksgiving bay
gic Unes of all gauges up to our for- Fergus Sent 96 97
mer trenches. At first Fritz u="d | rinronee................................. ° ,
to bother them with shells, but this ■ |;ait .................................... t!c*’ f’ ®

resume her year these expert t-ack-layers have r-inro-ète" " " *.............. .. ’ ’ ’ r. *• .won their own victory. The Huns rfenfLl ................  ’ •• •°tct’ 3’J
have discovered that it is cheaper .................................Sept. 25, 26
for uS to build and i epair this steel nn h **...........................Sept. 26, 28
network than for them to shell and S?rfle .’...............................................Oct. 6
destroy it. Night rand day, in sun- “‘Shgate................................ Oct. 12,13
shine and rain, though, these Cana- “Bersoll ... -......................... Oct. 1, 2
dian battalions and their British “*rviB ;.........................   «.Sept. 26, 27
sides of the labor battalions were Kincardine..................«.Sept. 20, 21

fire and casualties were not Kirkton......................... . .Oct. 4, 6
lew. Three days ago one battalion Kingston........................... Sept. 25, 27
was shelled out of its headquarters Lakeside  ........................ Sept. 27
but they completed the spurs which Lambeth...............................Sept. 26
were needed for the big guns on the London ^Western Fair) ..Sept. 7-15
morning of the attack. Lucknow................................Sept. 27, 28

At the aerodrome Tiehind the cen- Llstowel....................................Sept. 20, 21
ter of the advance, I found a French- Colborne............................. Sept. 11, 12
Canadian pilot who had brought Madoc........................................Oct 2, 3
down three enemy planes on the Meaford.................................Sept. 27, 28
first day of the battle. There were Merlin......................... .....Sept, 20, 21
twelve more Canadians in his squad- Melbourne.........................................Oct. 2
ron, and up and down the line there Midland....................... . Sept. 27, 28
are Canadian flyers in practically Mildmay............................... Sept. 17, 18
every escadrille. Milton........................................Oct. 9, 10

Where a new siding runs off the Milverton..........................Sept 27, 28
main railway line—it is built of rails Mount Brydges ........................... Oct. 5
taken from the Transcontinental— Mount Forest.....................Sept. 19, 2v
there are Canadian casualty clearing ?;ew Hamburg................Sept. 13, 14
stations, where nurses and doctors Norwich .......................... Sept. 25, 26
from- Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto Norwood . .......................... .. Oct. 9, 10
are busily attehding wounded Eng- Orangeville •••• ...........Sept. 18, 19
lishmen and Highlanders brought (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17
down comfortably on light railways .................. .................°ct* 8-6
which were laid by Dominion troops. ........................ • • • 0cL L 2
I remember the station nearby when *......................... 85.
bloody, half-gassed Canadians were m.J?„tr8t0n “ ’ " ' J®
sitting with only their field dressings fp V ’ ..........................SePt; 2®'*2J
staunching their wounds, waiting p-r.„iline.........................
for a chance of a lift in an ambu- parirhni..................................a>, HJ’ »?
lance, heavy shells crumpling in the Petrol .............................
last hope of relief by train and ................ ....... Sept JO,^ 21
crashing into the very buildings Rlpfey .......................... sèn?C9K8 96
which gave them shelter. The sav- n0(i„pT................................. 2®
ing, credit side of war has Improved, samia " ... .......................................iv1..
If t»e Huns had disabled the track Seaforth V.’.V.’V.'. Sept 20 21 
yesterday, it would not have stop- Sheddea Sent i q
ped the work of mercy. There is an Simcoe ................................ OcL 8 in
alternative- route to and from the Stratford '.*'.Sept 17-19
hospitals. That is the system we strathroy. Sept 17-19
work on now; very British in thor- Tara ...."].Qc’t 2 3 
oughness, nothing to chance. Never Tavistpck Oct! 2
once in yesterday’s rush did the Tees water ...........................Oct 2 3
clearing station get filled to confu- ThameçvillêOct." 2,’ 3 
8ion- — Thedford Sept. 20, 21

Out on the canal across which our Thorndale sent 24 25
Dominion troops retreated over a Thorold ......./'Sept 18 19
shell^swept ptintoon brfdge there are Tiverton..............................................Oct 2
more construction men helping the Toronto (p. N. E.) .Aug! 25 Sept,"in 
ever-busy Royal Engineers throw Wallaceburg ... 
across new wooden structures that Wallacetown 
will bear thq heaviest artillery and Waterford ....
rolling stock. The timbers have been Windsor____
sawn and shaped and fitted in a lit- Wingham ...........
tie Canadian mill right under the Woodstock’-., 
nose of the eûemy, where Amherst Wyoming ....
boilers drive saws which came from Zurich ..............
Hamilton and Uie sawyer and his Watford ...........
men still wear (he Stetsons of the Welland , ,., 
woods; and’live on bacon and beans Weston ....
—sometimes. British rations are# *$69S...................wiuep msqputAV

:y^ANTED—Kitchen woman at once 
Apply 27 George, Mrs. Postele- 

thwaite. Fj48

WANTED—A good general. Apply 
79 Brant Ave. Fj38Jtf

yytANTED—An experienced wait
ress. Apply Kerby House. Fj7

yyANTED—Housemaid, good wag
es. Apply Mrs. Herbert Yates, 

75 Sydenham street.

WANTED—A small sized 
hand wheel. Apply ioo 

boro street

yy ANTED—Good reliable young 
man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware.

133 second 
Marl- 

M|W|20tf
DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ,
^S£SSS^jSSt,r“

A|15 wea-
M]28t£

cases 
or etor- 

A|7
yy ANTED—Boarders and Mealers. 

54 Marlboro street.yy ANTED-—Assistant orderly must 
’ * sleep in hospital. Apply Brant
ford General Hospital.

IME'EE'ESS
. Tomc-wi 1 build , up, f3a£,yor Û 'o ,oi 
«.at drug stores, or o, .uail on receipt of 
"» *«uu P*n .- r.s st. r„tt,sr-, n.!.:'

W|3
yOR SALE—New Gray-Dort good 

reasons for selling. Apply 75 Erie 
Ave.

LADY MAUD CAVENDISH 
eldest daughter of His Excellency the 
Governor-General and the Duchess of 
Devonshire, whose engagement to 
Captain Angus Mackintosh, A.D.C., 
Royal Horse Guards is announced.

they say, too luxurious 
bushmen.

Everyone out here knows that 
Canada is in this great last battle 
heart and soul, but in the victorious 
excitement of a great attack, one is 
liable to forget these men from over
seas who have been plodding away 
under fire for months to make suc
cess- doubly sure. They are content 
and appreciate to the full the praise 
their imperial comrades have not 
been slow to give them, and that 
they receive officially. There are as 
many honors to be won by them as 
by their fighting comrades around 
Lens and they are winning them.

F|48|tf
WANTED—2 or 3 furnished rooms 

soon as possible. Apply to E J 
Leech, Motor Truck Ltd

com-
A|15WANTED—A smart young boy 

from 16 to 17 to drive delivery 
.wagon. Apply 26 Darling street.

M|52|tt

MjWjllUOR saLE—One slightly used 
fet will sacrifice if sold 

j. W. Burgess, 44 Colborne

buf- 
at once, 

street.
SMOKE

El fair Clear Havana Cigar* 
10 to 25 cents 

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

F|3 yy ANTED—To rent, by October or 
November 1st, farm of about 75 

to 1010 acres. Reply ÿox 279, Cour-
M|W|43

even foryy ANTED—A smart woman lor 
sistant general. Apply Box 288

F|ll

WANTED—A good smart boy. Ap
ply Ogilvie, and Locbead & Co.

as- .JT'OR SALE—A piano player ___
household furniture. Apply 298 1er. 

West street.

and
Courier.Mjll

A|17
yyANTED— Experienced

wanted, for family of two, no 
washing, apply to Miss Crompton, 92 
Dufferin Ave. F|ll

yyANTED—A good smart girl for 
Brown Betty Inn. 80 Colborne

F|3
yyANTED—First class waist hands 

improvers and apprentice. Ap
ply Hargdon.

yyANTED—Good reliable young 
1 man to learn hardware business 
T. A. Squire, Hardware. Mj28tf

maid
l^OR SALE—1917 Dodge Touring 

for sale cheap. Apply Studebak- 
er Garage, 150

yyANTED—By October 1st Modern 
House in East Ward lease three 

to five years. Box 285 CourierDalhousle street. A|ll W|9YyANTED—Smart delivery boy. Ap- 
kTT ply Pickles 216 St. Paul’s ave
nue. FOR salet—Six roomed frame cot

tage, large lot. 
street.

yyANTED—A salesman with thir
teen years experience in

W|9
133 West Mill 

A|Sept21
TTOR SALE—Ford Touring in good 

condition for quick sale. Apply 
Studebaker Garage, 
street.

street. groc
ery and meat business open for a 
position at once.
Courier.

yyANTED—A man to work after 
hours on collection work. Box 

289 Courier.
Apply Box 290 

M|13M||
F|7

150 Dalhousle 
A|ll

YyANTED—Two or three men for 
farm best wages and board. 

Wanted at once. Apply Box 88 Cour
ier.

yyiANTED—A Bood plain cook. Ap- 
ply to Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 152 

Dufferin avenue.

yyANTED—By elderly couple two 
unfurnished rooms near' Cock- 

shutt’s. Apply Box 287 Courier. Oct.
J70R SALE—Good stock and dairy 

farm near School and condens
ing factory possession anytime, for 
particulars. Write Box 93, St George

M|46 . c ... Oct. 9, 1 
* « •. Oct. 1, 
...Sept. 18, 1 

. . . Sept. 18, 19 
. . ..Sept. 21, 22
.................. Oct. 4, 5

..............Oct. 2, 3

M| W| 9yyANTED — Experienced steno
grapher for local building sup

plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier. 
__________________________ __ F|9

yyANTED—First class waist hands 
improvers and appretnlce. Ap 

ply Miss Margdon, Ogilvie and Loc- 
head’s.

yyANTED—Two or three men for 
1 general mill work. Apply Slings- 
by Manf. Co.

yyANTED—Room and Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center city, youmg man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

Mj9 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
A|9

yyANTED—A smart chore boy thru 
’’ school. Apply Oak Park Farm 

Phone 1102.

M|W|52I?OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft, on Park 

Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave'_______________ ____________A|22|t.f.

pOR SALE—One convertible double 
seated buggy and sleigh, also 

one cutter, will be sold on the Brant
ford Market on Saturday, Sept. 1 by 
auction

M|ll CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING. 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

WANTED—10K) Watches to repair. 
Grelf’s Jewellery Store.F|7yyANTED—Young man as Hard- 

|TT ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 
Cutcliffe Ltd. M.W.]5.tf.M[9 yyANTED—Maid for general house

work, no washing 
Mrs. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave.

or Ironing. 
F|46

yyANTED—Position as housekeep
er, widow, with one- child. Ap- 

W|7

yyANTED—Assistant orderly must 
1 sleep in uuspnal." Apply Brant- 
lord uenerai Hospital.

•—Rename man inti wile,

ply Box 283 Courier.yyANTED—Maid for general house
work must be good plain cook. 

Apply Mrs. Heyd, 25 Dufferin

1 |*OU A|50

AV WfANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter if brdken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive .check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Balitmore, Md.

M|W|41s

ave.
F|15

cunuren, to care tor 
large nouse, rent tree, ana otner 
privileges. Apply, giving referenc
es, to Box 26» courier.

F0R SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

lan’s Coal Yard.

JpOR SALE—Furniture contents of 
twenty rooms, fully furnished 

at the Grand Valley Hotel .also piano 
and some fixtures will be sold cheap. 
Apply Bixell Brewing and Malting 
Co- A|34|tf

Have You friedJ^ADJES WANTEL —To do plain 
and light sewing at home; whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid.

particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

A|36|tf.MjVVjV

j-iOS$
Send

stamp for Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder .
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

JOST—At Grand Trunk Station 
purse containing money. Leave 

at Courier, reward.
Architects

U7IULIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed. Architect. Member ol the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Officet 11 Temple Building, Rhone 
MIT-

yyANTED—Maid for general house
work, Mrs. C. C. Fissette’s 110 

F25tf

J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance, 
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

fJ^'EN DOLLARS every day. Particu- 
1 lars and samples tree. Attrac
tive proposition tor agents. Sickly or 
crippled veterans. Calgary Agency 
Co., 1402-lst St. West, Calgary, Al-

M|3

Darling street. pGR SALE—General store stock fi
fteen hundred dollars In pro

gressive village near Brantford. Box 
280 Courier. ELOCUTIONR|3ta.

Send stamp for par- 
Manufacturing

MISS SQUIRE will
classes In psychology, elocution, 

Oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind, 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

♦
T OST—Between Reach’s and

Erie Ave. $69 in black leather 
wallet. Liberal reward at 93 Erie 
avenue.

93 JpOR SALE—On Silver Lake, with
in village limits Port -Dover,

brick residence, slate roof, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 5 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

L|48 to eFor KentT OST—Light overcoat
Brantford ana Oakland on Ra

dial. Aug. 15. Reward. 171 Wel
lington street, Çrantford.

between

po LET—Furnished bedroom with 
bath. Apply 3 Brant st. T|7

R|51

frank McDowell■ HOMEWORKL|42
Chiropody yyOULD yon like $1 or $2 daily at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
K niters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To-

D'17

pO RENT—A good 6arn, suitable 
for horses or automobiles. 158 

Wellington street.

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403

TOST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
About 8 weeks ago, 1 Brown 

mare, 2 white hind feet, white star 
on forehead, 2 bag spavins, 2 shoe 
boils. A suitable reward given for 
Return of same. Phone 926.

FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousle St.

52

ronto.
MUSICL|7

Chiropractic Boy's ShoesT OST—Pair of kline plyers. Re
ward at Western Counties Elec- 

L|52

A*yy. H. THRESHER, organist and 
choirmaster Park Baptist church 

teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith's Music Store) Phone 
2274. C|47

trie Co. nARRie M. HMtiti, D. C., AND 
FRANK CHUBB, D.O. —, Ura- 

dnaies ot me Universal cniropraeuu 
college, iiavenport, la. umce in 
uauemyne Bunding, i»b Colborne 
BL umce nours n.au a.m., iav-g «n. 
(.30 to 3.30 p.n_ Evenings by ap
pointment. Pnone Bell 2oao.

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shore repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit, 10 South Market street.

T OST—Between Bank of Hamilton 
and Pearl and West streets, 

purse containing sum of money, 
laundry ticket, and tickets etc., Re
turn to Courier and receive liberal 
reward.

QHBI ’PARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—: Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guarai iteed. Phones; 
lw*.ou a tie *07.Osteopathic Bell 1107,L|3

Business Card J2- L. Hanselman, D.C., graduate 
of the National School or Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Olfice 
and residence corner Dainousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination free. All <L i. 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

nR- CHRISTIE IRWIN —, Gradu
ate of American School of Oa- 

tcopathy, Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; » to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m, Bell telephone 1880.
ÏVL <L H. BALDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
KlrkviUe, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 utt, 2 to 5 pnt, even- 
“8»^y appointment at the house or

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will be at your service.

X

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOMS 
W6S * LAND BNQOLÀTIONB

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 yea rs old, who was at the com
mencement i if the present war, and has 
since comte oed to be a British sub
ject or a b «abject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a qnarter-eectloa 
of available D ominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan t r Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in peiavn at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-A gency for District. Entry 
by proxy may bu made on certain condi
tions. Duties—SiV months residence upon 
and cultivatioal q* land in each of three 
years. ^

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. P|rice 33.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate SO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption panent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot oecure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts; Price AS.OO per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate SO acres and erect a house worth 
$800.00.

Holders of entries «nay count time of 
employment ae farm labourers In Canada 
during 1817, ae residence duties usder 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Bub-Agency). Discharge 
pttpers must be presented to Agent.

W, W. COST,
Deputy Minister of tbf Interior.
WSWWL,L“

Shoe Repairing. X)K- H- GERTRUDE SWIFT—Ora- 
- -- duate Chiropractor and El«ctro 
therapeutist of Pacific College, “Ore., 
and Bault Ste, Marie College, 205

nSt” 0T” <J- T- Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 10 to 6. Bvqnlng’s 
°7 appointment. Consultation tree. 
Nervous Disorders a special» 
phone 2*87. Electrical Treafen 
given to Returned Soldlerc yjee.

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497. Machine

guaranteed.

Legal nR. HANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
- Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all paru of the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve1 energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Bel!
enta

[TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Ste. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
Iswitt,

M4*
y^STOMS BROKER

C. W. JAMES, Jr.
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

Auditor and Accountant. 
Adjustments Insurance

l$8 Dalhousle St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 2546 Business .223. 
Agencies Throughout Canadu.

DentalIRREWSTER A HEYD—Barristers,
etc.. Solicitor» for the Royal „ -------------------- --- -----

Loan and Savin»* Co., the Bank of DR' HART ha* gone back to his old 
Money to loan at stand over the sank of Hamil- 

tewest rates. V 8. Brewster, K.C., ton ; entrance on- Colborne street 
Geo. D. Herd._______________________  ■____________________ d|Mar.|26|l6
,F.RipST R.( READ—Barrister. So- nR- RDSSELL, Dentist~llteri 

llcltor, Notary public, etc. Money American methods of painless 
reti .estste at dentistry. 201 Colborne St, opposite 

°n °£- George st, over Cameron's Drug%A 111 H OtibetM 1W EhfiSi «1L Store. By#» MS. “g

............. Sept 26
... Sept 20. 21
............. Sept 27
------ Sept. 24-27

........... Oct. 9, 19
------ Sept 19-2:»

........................ Oct. 4. 5
............... -Sept. 19. $(» !

..................... Oct. 2. 3
.................. ’.Oct 1-3

............. Sept. 14. 15

• : •Hamilton, etc.

Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat
ly1 B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose

• throat specialist Offlei 66
^MtAvenne. Bell Telephone .TiOlO.

N.B.—Dnau
sirs. i
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Your Dealer Can Supply Yes 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction tef the 
buyer and selle*.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us.
W e will be deserving 
of you^ confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

Groceries
XXX Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 

XXX White Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
Pure Pickling Spice, lb .... 40c 
All our Spices are fresh & pure. 
Çhoice Shelled Walnuts lb 60c 
For Friday and Saturday, 20 lb. 

cotton bag Redpath’s Granulat
ed Sugar, for $1.95

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2o Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

LADIES
!)UR WHITE 

COLORED 
CLEANED

VE
—OATS Ab 

DR

CAHILL’S
29~ KING ST., BRANTFORD
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